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Chapte r 1 ̶ Yama ka Vagga ̶ The Tw in Ve rses

thought: it is founded on our thoughts, it is made up of
our thoughts. If a man speaks or acts with a pure

̶ T h e Pa i r s ̶ T h e T w i n - V e r s e s ̶ T w i n V e r s e s ̶

thought, happiness follows him, like a shadow that never

20 verses

leaves him.
―――

2d. Mind precedes all knowables,

S UFFERING IS M IND- MA DE

mindʼs their chief, mind-made are they.

S UFFERING F OLLOWS THE E VI L-D OER

If with a clear, a confident mind

1a. Mind is the forerunner of (all evil) states. Mind is

one should either speak or act,

chief; and they are mind-made. If one speaks or acts with

happiness follows caused by that,

a corrupt mind, suffering follows as the wheel follows

as oneʼs shadow neʼer departing.

the hoof of the ox.

HAT RED I S N EVER A P PEASE D BY HAT RED

1b. Mind precedes all mental states. Mind is their
chief; they are all mind-wrought. If with an impure mind
a person speaks or acts suffering follows him like the
wheel that follows the foot of the ox.
1c. All that we are is the result of what we have
thought: it is founded on our thoughts, it is made up of

U NCONT ROLLED HA TRED L EA DS T O H AR M &
O VERC OMING A NGER
3a. “He abused me, he beat me, he defeated me, he
robbed me,” in those who harbour such thoughts hatred
is not appeased.
3b. “He abused me, he struck me, he overpowered

our thoughts. If a man speaks or acts with an evil

me, he robbed me.” Those who harbor such thoughts do

thought, pain follows him, as the wheel follows the foot

not still their hatred.

of the ox that draws the carriage.

3c. "He abused me, he beat me, he defeated me, he

1d. Mind precedes all knowables,

robbed me,"--in those who harbour such thoughts hatred

mindʼs their chief, mind-made are they.

will never cease.

If with a corrupted mind

3d. Who bear within them enmity:

one should either speak or act

“He has abused and beaten me,

dukkha follows caused by that,

defeated me and plundered me”,

as does the wheel the oxʼs hoof.

hate is not allayed for them.

HA PPINESS I S M IND-MA DE

4a. “He abused me, he beat me, he defeated me, he

HA PPINESS F O LLOWS THE D O ER O F G OOD

robbed me,” in those who do not harbour such thoughts

2a. Mind is the forerunner of (all good) states. Mind is

hatred is appeased.

chief, and they are mind-made. If one speaks or acts with

4b. “He abused me, he struck me, he overpowered

a pure mind, happiness follows as oneʼs own shadow that

me, he robbed me.” Those who do not harbor such

never leaves.

thoughts still their hatred.

2b. Mind precedes all mental states. Mind is their

4c. "He abused me, he beat me, he defeated me, he

chief; they are all mind-wrought. If with a pure mind a

robbed me,"--in those who do not harbour such thoughts

person speaks or acts happiness follows him like his

hatred will cease.

never-departing shadow.
2c. All that we are is the result of what we have

4d. Who bear within no enmity:
“He has abused and beaten me,
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―――

Mara overpower the man who lives for the pursuit of

hate is quite allayed for them.

pleasures, who is uncontrolled in his senses, immoderate

HAT RED I S C O NQUERED BY L OVE

in eating, indolent, and dissipated. 1

5a. Hatred never ceases through hatred in this world;
through love alone does it cease. This is an eternal law.
5b. Hatred is never appeased by hatred in this world.
By non-hatred alone is hatred appeased. This is a law
eternal.
5c. For hatred does not cease by hatred at any time:
hatred ceases by love, this is an old rule.
5d. Never here by enmity

1 Mara: the Tempter in Buddhism, represented in the
scriptures as an evil-minded deity who tries to lead
people from the path to liberation. The commentaries
explain Mara as the lord of evil forces, as mental
defilements and as death.
7c. He who lives looking for pleasures only, his
senses uncontrolled, immoderate in his food, idle, and
weak, Mara (the tempter) will certainly overthrow him,
as the wind throws down a weak tree.

are those with enmity allayed,

7d. One who beauty contemplates,

they are allayed by amity,

whose faculties are unrestrained,

this is a timeless Truth.

in food no moderation knows,

Q UARRELS D ES TROY BOTH PA RTIES

is languid, who is indolent:

R ECOLLECTI ON O F D EATH BRI NGS PE ACE

that one does Mara overthrow

6a. The others know not that in this quarrel we

as wind a tree of little strength.

perish; those who realise it, have their quarrels calmed
thereby.
6b. There are those who do not realize that one day
we all must die. But those who do realize this settle their
quarrels.
6c. The world does not know that we must all come

8a. Whoever lives contemplating repulsive things,
with senses restrained, in food moderate, full of faith, full
of sustained energy, Mara does not overthrow, as the
wind (does not overthrow) a rocky mountain.
8b. Just as a storm cannot prevail against a rocky
mountain, so Mara can never overpower the man who

to an end here;--but those who know it, their quarrels

lives meditating on the impurities, who is controlled in

cease at once.

his senses, moderate in eating, and filled with faith and

6d. Still others do not understand
that we must perish in this world,

earnest effort. 2
2 The impurities (asubha): subjects of meditation

those who understand this,

which focus on the inherent repulsiveness of the body,

their quarrels are allayed.

recommended especially as powerful antidotes to lust.

THE W EAK S U CCU MB TO TEM PTATI ON
S LOTH D EFEATS S PIRI TUALITY & S PIRITUAL S TRENGTH I S
UNDEFEATABLE
7a. Whoever lives contemplating pleasant things,

8c. He who lives without looking for pleasures, his
senses well controlled, moderate in his food, faithful and
strong, him Mara will certainly not overthrow, any more
than the wind throws down a rocky mountain.

with senses unrestrained, in food immoderate, indolent,

8d. One who foulness contemplates,

inactive, Mara overthrows, as the wind (overthrows) a

whose faculties are well-restrained,

weak tree.

in food does moderation know,

7b. Just as a storm throws down a weak tree, so does

is full of faith, whoʼs diligent:
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HAT RED IS O V ERCO ME O NLY BY N ON- HAT R ED
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defeated me and plundered me”,

essential and the essential to be unessential, dwelling in

as wind does not a rocky mount.

wrong thoughts, never arrive at the essential.

T HOSE W HO D O N OT D ESE RV E THE S TAINED R OBE &
THE V IRTU OUS D ESERVE THE S TAINED R O BE
9a. Whoever, unstainless, without self control and

11c. They who imagine truth in untruth, and see
untruth in truth, never arrive at truth, but follow vain
desires.
11d. Conceiving the real in unreality

truthfulness, should don the yellow robe, is not worthy of

while seeing unreal the truly real,

it.

roaming fields of thought ill-formed:
9b. Whoever being depraved, devoid of self-control

and truthfulness, should don the monkʼs yellow robe, he
surely is not worthy of the robe.
9c. He who wishes to put on the yellow dress without
having cleansed himself from sin, who disregards
temperance and truth, is unworthy of the yellow dress.
9d. One who wears the stainless robe
whoʼs yet not free from stain,
without restraint and truthfulness

never they at the real arrive.
12a. What is real they regard as real, what is unreal
they regard as unreal ̶ they who entertain right
thoughts realise the essence.
12b. Those who know the essential to be essential
and the unessential to be unessential, dwelling in right
thoughts, do arrive at the essential.
12c. They who know truth in truth, and untruth in
untruth, arrive at truth, and follow true desires.

for the stainless robeʼs unfit.

12d. That which is real they know as real,

10a. He who is purged of all stain, is well-established

that unreal, to be unreal;

in morals and endowed with self-control and

roaming fields of thought well-formed

truthfulness, is worthy of the yellow robe.

they at the real arrive.

10b. But whoever is purged of depravity,
wellestablished in virtues and filled with self-control and
truthfulness, he indeed is worthy of the yellow robe.
10c. But he who has cleansed himself from sin, is well
grounded in all virtues, and regards also temperance and

L UST PENETRA TES AN UNDEV ELOPED M IND
L UST PENETR A TES U NT RAINE D M IND & THE D ISCI PLINED
M IND KEEPS L UST A W AY
13a. Even as rain penetrates as ill-thatched house, so
does lust penetrate an undeveloped mind.

truth, he is indeed worthy of the yellow dress.

13b. Just as rain breaks through an ill-thatched

10d. But one who is self-cleansed of stain,

house, so passion penetrates an undeveloped mind.

in moral conduct firmly set,
having restraint and truthfulness

13c. As rain breaks through an ill-thatched house,
passion will break through an unreflecting mind.

is fit for the stainless robe.

13d. Even as rain does penetrate

RIGHT THOUG HT L EADS TO R EALISATION

a house thatʼs badly thatched,

F ALSE V ALUES BA R S PIRI TUAL PR OG RESS & T RUTH

likewise lust does penetrate

E NLIGHTENS
11a. In the unreal they imagine the real, in the real
they see the unreal ̶ they who entertain (such) wrong
thoughts never realise the essence.
11b. Those who mistake the unessential to be

the mind uncultivated.
14a. Even as rain does not penetrate a well-thatched
house, so does lust not penetrate a well-developed mind.
14b. Just as rain does not break through a
wellthatched house, so passion never penetrates a well-
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THE IMPU RE A RE N OT W O RT HY OF THE R OB E
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that one no Mara overthrows,

14c. As rain does not break through a well-thatched
house, passion will not break through a well-reflecting
mind.
14d. As rain does never penetrate
a house that is well-thatched,

E VIL A CTI ON L EADS T O T OR M ENT
17a. Here he laments, hereafter he laments. In both
states the evil-doer laments. “I have done evil,” he
laments. He laments again, having gone to a woeful state.
17b. The evil-doer suffers here and hereafter; he

so lust does never penetrate

suffers in both the worlds. The thought, “Evil have I

the mind well-cultivated.

done,” torments him, and he suffers even more when

E VIL- DOE RS G R IEVES HE RE AND HERE AFTER

gone to realms of woe.

S OR ROW S PRIN GS F R OM E VIL D EEDS
15a. Here he grieves, hereafter he grieves. In both

17c. The evil-doer suffers in this world, and he
suffers in the next; he suffers in both. He suffers when he

states the evil-doer grieves. He grieves, he is tormented,

thinks of the evil he has done; he suffers more when

perceiving the impurity of his own deeds.

going on the evil path.

15b. The evil-doer grieves here and hereafter; he

17d. Here one burns, one burns hereafter,

grieves in both the worlds. He laments and is afflicted,

in both wise does the evil-doer burn;

recollecting his own impure deeds.

ʻEvil Iʼve doneʼ, remorsefully one burns,

15c. The evil-doer mourns in this world, and he

and more, one burns passed to realms of woe.

mourns in the next; he mourns in both. He mourns and

THE G OO D A RE HAP PY HE RE AND HE REAFTE R

suffers when he sees the evil of his own work.

V IRTU OUS D EE DS M AKE O NE R EJOI CE

15d. Here one grieves, one grieves hereafter,

18a. Here he is happy, hereafter he is happy. In both

in both wise does the evil-doer grieve;

states the doer of good is happy. “Good have I done”

one grieves and is afflicted,

(thinking thus), he is happy. Furthermore, he is happy,

oneʼs own base kammas seeing.

having gone to a blissful state.

THE G OO D R EJ OICE HERE AND HEREAFTE R

18b. The doer of good delights here and hereafter;

G OO D D EEDS B RING H AP PINES S

he delights in both the worlds. The thought, “Good have I

16a. Here he rejoices, hereafter he rejoices. In both

done,” delights him, and he delights even more when

states the doer of good rejoices. He rejoices, he exults,
perceiving the purity of his own deeds.
16b. The doer of good rejoices here and hereafter; he

gone to realms of bliss.
18c. The virtuous man is happy in this world, and he
is happy in the next; he is happy in both. He is happy

rejoices in both the worlds. He rejoices and exults,

when he thinks of the good he has done; he is still more

recollecting his own pure deeds.

happy when going on the good path.

16c. The virtuous man delights in this world, and he

18d. Here oneʼs glad, oneʼs glad hereafter

delights in the next; he delights in both. He delights and

in both wise is the merit-maker glad;

rejoices, when he sees the purity of his own work.

ʻMerit Iʼve madeʼ, serenely one is glad,

16d. Here one joys, one joys hereafter,

and more, oneʼs glad passed to blissful states.

in both wise does the merit-maker joy;

L EARNING W IT HOUT P RA CTI C E IS N O U SE

one joys and one rejoices,

F RUITS O F R EL IGIOUS L IFE TH ROU GH P RA CTI CE &

oneʼs own pure kammas seeing.

8/94

E VIL- DOE RS L A MENT HERE AN D HERE AFTER

PR AC TICE E NS URES F ULFILMENT
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developed mind.

acts not accordingly, that heedless man is like a cowherd

H e e d f u ln e s s ̶ O n E a r n e s t n e s s ̶ H e e d f u l n e s s ̶
12 ve rses

who counts othersʼ kine. He has no share in the fruits of
the holy life.

9/94

19a. Though much he recites the sacred texts, but

―――
THE HEEDLESS A RE L IKE THE D EAD

19b. Much though he recites the sacred texts, but
acts not accordingly, that heedless man is like a cowherd

F REEDOM IS D I FFICULT
21a. Heedfulness is the path to the deathless,

who only counts the cows of others ‒ he does not

heedlessness is the path to death. The heedful do not die;

partake of the blessings of the holy life.

the heedless are like the dead.

19c. The thoughtless man, even if he can recite a

21b. Heedfulness is the path to the Deathless.

large portion (of the law), but is not a doer of it, has no

Heedlessness is the path to death. The heedful die not.

share in the priesthood, but is like a cowherd counting

The heedless are as if dead already. 3
3 The Deathless (amata): Nibbana, so called because

19d. Though many sacred texts he chants

those who attain it are free from the cycle of repeated

the heedless manʼs no practicer,

birth and death.

as cowherd counting othersʼ kine

21c. Earnestness is the path of immortality (Nirvana),

in samanaship he has no share.

thoughtlessness the path of death. Those who are in

20a. Though little he recites the sacred texts, but acts

earnest do not die, those who are thoughtless are as if

in accordance with the teaching, forsaking lust, hatred

dead already.

and ignorance, truly knowing, with mind well freed,

21d. Heedfulness is the Deathless path,

clinging to nothing here and hereafter, he shares the

heedlessness, the path to death.

fruits of the holy life.

Those who are heedful do not die,

20b. Little though he recites the sacred texts, but

heedless ones are like the dead.

puts the Teaching into practice, forsaking lust, hatred,

22a. Distinctly understanding this, the heedful wise

and delusion, with true wisdom and emancipated mind,

ones rejoice in heedfulness, delighting in the realm of the

clinging to nothing of this or any other world ‒ he indeed

Noble Ones.

partakes of the blessings of a holy life.
20c. The follower of the law, even if he can recite
only a small portion (of the law), but, having forsaken
passion and hatred and foolishness, possesses true

22b. Clearly understanding this excellence of
heedfulness, the wise exult therein and enjoy the resort
of the Noble Ones. 4
4 The Noble Ones (ariya): those who have reached

knowledge and serenity of mind, he, caring for nothing

any of the four stages of supramundane attainment

in this world or that to come, has indeed a share in the

leading irreversibly to Nibbana.

priesthood.

22c. Those who are advanced in earnestness, having

20d. Though few the sacred texts he chants

understood this clearly, delight in earnestness, and

in Dhamma does practice run,

rejoice in the knowledge of the Ariyas (the elect).

clear of delusion, lust and hate,

22d. The wise then, recognising this

wisdom perfected, with heart well-freed.

as the distinction of heedfulness,

―――

Chapte r 2 ̶ Appa mada Vagga ̶ He edful ness ̶

pleased with the spheres of Noble Ones,
in heedfulness rejoice.
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the cows of others.

ones realise the bond-free, supreme nibbana.
23b. The wise ones, ever meditative and steadfastly

25d. By energy and heedfulness,
by taming and by self-control,

persevering, alone experience Nibbana, the incomparable

the one whoʼs wise should make an isle

freedom from bondage.

no flood can overwhelm.

23c. These wise people, meditative, steady, always
possessed of strong powers, attain to Nirvana, the
highest happiness.
23d. They meditate persistently,

BE HEEDFUL
TREA SU RED M I NDFULNESS & M EDITATION L EADS T O
BLISS
26a. The ignorant, foolish folk indulge in

constantly they firmly strive,

heedlessness; the wise man guards earnestness as the

the steadfast to Nibbana reach,

greatest treasure.

the Unexcelled, Secure from bonds.

26b. The foolish and ignorant indulge in

THE E NERGETI C P RO SPE R

heedlessness, but the wise one keeps his heedfulness as

G LORY O F THE M INDFUL INCREASES

his best treasure.

24a. The glory of him who is energetic, mindful, pure
in deed, considerate, self-controlled, right-living, and
heedful steadily increases.
24b. Ever grows the glory of him who is energetic,

26c. Fools follow after vanity, men of evil wisdom.
The wise man keeps earnestness as his best jewel.
26d. Foolish folk of little wit
in heedlessness indulge,

mindful and pure in conduct, discerning and

the one whoʼs wise guards heedfulness

selfcontrolled, righteous and heedful.

kin to the greatest wealth.

24c. If an earnest person has roused himself, if he is

27a. Indulge not in heedlessness; have no intimacy

not forgetful, if his deeds are pure, if he acts with

with sensual delights. The earnest meditator obtains

consideration, if he restrains himself, and lives according

abundant bliss.

to law,--then his glory will increase.

27b. Do not give way to heedlessness. Do not indulge

24d. Assiduous and mindful,

in sensual pleasures. Only the heedful and meditative

pure kamma making, considerate,

attain great happiness.

restrained, by Dhamma heedful living,

27c. Follow not after vanity, nor after the enjoyment

for one such spreads renown.

of love and lust! He who is earnest and meditative,

THE W ISE P RO TECT THEM SELVES

obtains ample joy.

ISLAND A GAIN S T F LOODS

27d. Donʼt indulge in heedlessness!

25a. By sustained effort, earnestness, discipline, and

Donʼt come near to sexual joys!

self-control let the wise man make for himself an island,

The heedful and contemplative

which no flood can overwhelm.

attains abundant bliss.

25b. By effort and heedfulness, discipline and

CONQUE R HEE DLESSNESS BY HEEDFULNESS

selfmastery, let the wise one make for himself an island

T HE S OR ROWL ESS V IEW THE W ORLD

which no flood can overwhelm.

28a. When a wise man discards heedlessness by

25c. By rousing himself, by earnestness, by restraint
and control, the wise man may make for himself an

10/94

island which no flood can overwhelm.

heedfulness, he, free from sorrow, ascends to the palace
of wisdom and surveys the sorrowing ignorant folk as a
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23a. The constantly meditative, the ever steadfast

28b. Just as one upon the summit of a mountain
beholds the groundlings, even so when the wise man
casts away heedlessness by heedfulness and ascends the
high tower of wisdom, this sorrowless sage beholds the
sorrowing and foolish multitude.
28c. When the learned man drives away vanity by

heedlessness ever despised. 5
5 Indra: the ruler of the gods in ancient Indian
mythology.
30c. By earnestness did Maghavan (Indra) rise to the
lordship of the gods. People praise earnestness;
thoughtlessness is always blamed.

earnestness, he, the wise, climbing the terraced heights

30d. Heedfulness is always praised,

of wisdom, looks down upon the fools, serene he looks

heedlessness is ever blamed.

upon the toiling crowd, as one that stands on a mountain

By heedfulness did Magha go

looks down upon them that stand upon the plain.

to lordship of the gods.

28d. When one whoʼs wise does drive away

THE HEEDFUL PR OG RESS Q UI CKLY

heedlessness by heedfulness,

THE HEEDFUL A DV ANCE

having ascended wisdomʼs tower

31a. The monk who delights in heedfulness, and

steadfast, one surveys the fools,

looks with fear on heedlessness, advances like fire,

griefless, views the grieving folk,

burning all fetters great and small.

as mountaineer does those below.

31b. The monk who delights in heedfulness and

THE HEEDFUL F AR O UTS TRI P THE L AZY

looks with fear at heedlessness advances like fire,

T H E M IN DF UL O N E I S W AY A H E AD O F O TH ERS

burning all fetters, small and large.

29a. Heedful among the heedless, wide awake among

31c. A Bhikshu (mendicant) who delights in

the slumbering, the wise man advances as does a swift

earnestness, who looks with fear on thoughtlessness,

horse, leaving a weak jade behind.

moves about like fire, burning all his fetters, small or

29b. Heedful among the heedless, wide-awake

large.

among the sleepy, the wise man advances like a swift

31d. The bhikkhu liking heedfulness,

horse leaving behind a weak jade.

seeing fear in heedlessness,

29c. Earnest among the thoughtless, awake among

advances as a conflagration

the sleepers, the wise man advances like a racer, leaving

burning fetters great and small.

behind the hack.

THE HEEDFUL A RE C LO SE TO N IBBANA

29d. Among the heedless, heedful,

T HE HEEDFUL A DV ANCES TO N IBBANA

among the sleepy, wide awake.

32a. The monk who delights in heedfulness, and

As the swift horse outruns a hack

looks with fear on heedlessness, is not liable to fall. He is

so one of good wisdom wins.

in near to nibbana.

HEEDFULNESS L EADS TO S OV EREIGNTY

32b. The monk who delights in heedfulness and

M INDFULNESS M ADE HI M CH IEF O F G ODS

looks with fear at heedlessness will not fall. He is close to

30a. By earnestness Maghava rose to the lordship of

Nibbana.

the gods. Earnestness is ever praised; negligence is ever
despised.
30b. By Heedfulness did Indra become the overlord

11/94

of the gods. Heedfulness is ever praised, and

32c. A Bhikshu (mendicant) who delights in
reflection, who looks with fear on thoughtlessness,
cannot fall away (from his perfect state)--he is close upon
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mountaineer surveys those below.

32d. The bhikkhu liking heedfulness,

R EST RAINED M IND L EADS T O HA PPINESS

seeing fear in heedlessness,

35a. The mind is hard to restrain, swift, it flies

never will he fall away,

wherever it likes: To control it is good. A controlled mind

near is he to Nibbana.

is conducive to happiness.
―――

Chapte r 3 ̶ Citta Va gga ̶ The Mi nd ̶ The
M i n d ̶ T ho u g h t ̶ M i n d ̶ 1 1 v e r s e s
―――

35b. Wonderful, indeed, it is to subdue the mind, so
difficult to subdue, ever swift, and seizing whatever it
desires. A tamed mind brings happiness.
35c. It is good to tame the mind, which is difficult to

S TRAI GHTEN THE F ICKL E M IND

hold in and flighty, rushing wherever it listeth; a tamed

THE W ISE PE RSON S TRAIGHT ENS THE M IND & THE

mind brings happiness.

F LUTTERING M IND

35d. The mind is very hard to check

33a. The flickering, fickle mind, difficult to guard,

and swift, it falls on what it wants.

difficult to control ̶ the wise person straightens it as a

The training of the mind is good,

fletcher straightens an arrow.

a mind so tamed brings happiness.

33b. Just as a fletcher straightens an arrow shaft,

GUARD THE M IND W ELL

even so the discerning man straightens his mind ‒ so

PROTECTED M I ND L EADS T O HA PPINESS

fickle and unsteady, so difficult to guard.

36a. The mind is very hard to perceive, extremely

33c. As a fletcher makes straight his arrow, a wise
man makes straight his trembling and unsteady thought,
which is difficult to guard, difficult to hold back.

subtle, flits wherever it lists. Let the wise person guard it;
a guarded mind is conducive to happiness.
36b. Let the discerning man guard the mind, so

33d. Mind agitated, wavering,

difficult to detect and extremely subtle, seizing whatever

hard to guard and hard to check,

it desires. A guarded mind brings happiness.

one of wisdom renders straight

36c. Let the wise man guard his thoughts, for they

as an arrow-maker with a shaft.

are difficult to perceive, very artful, and they rush

34a. Like a fish that is drawn from its watery abode

wherever they list: thoughts well guarded bring

and thrown upon land, even so does this mind flutter.
Hence should the realm of the passions be shunned.
34b. As a fish when pulled out of water and cast on

happiness.
36d. The mind is very hard to see
and fine, it falls on what it wants.

land throbs and quivers, even so is this mind agitated.

One whoʼs wise should guard the mind,

Hence should one abandon the realm of Mara.

a guarded mind brings happiness.

34c. As a fish taken from his watery home and

F REEDOM F RO M M AR A

thrown on dry ground, our thought trembles all over in

D EATHʼ S S NA R E C AN BE B RO KEN BY A TA M ED M IND

order to escape the dominion of Mara (the tempter).

37a. Faring far, wandering alone, bodiless, lying in a

34d. As fish from watery home

cave, is the mind. Those who subdue it are freed from

is drawn and cast upon the land,

the bond of Mara.

even so flounders this mind
while Maraʼs Realm abandoning.
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C ONT ROL THE M IND W ELL

37b. Dwelling in the cave (of the heart), the mind,
without form, wanders far and alone. Those who subdue
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Nirvana.

37c. Those who bridle their mind which travels far,

39d. One of unflooded mind,

moves about alone, is without a body, and hides in the

a mind that is not battered,

chamber (of the heart), will be free from the bonds of

abandoning evil, merit too,

Mara (the tempter).

no fear for One Awake.

37d. Drifting far, straying all alone,

F ORTIFY THE M IND AND BE N ON- ATT ACHE D

formless, recumbent in a cave.

W EAPONS TO D EFEAT D EATH

They will be free from Maraʼs bonds

40a. Realising that this body is (as fragile) as a jar,

who do restrain this mind.

establishing this mind (as firm) as a (fortified) city he

THE V IGILANT HA VE N O F EAR

should attack Mara with the weapon of wisdom. He

W ISDO M D OE S N OT G ROW IF M IND W AVERS & THE

should guard his conquest and be without attachment.

W IDE-A W AKE I S U NFRI GHTENED
38a. He whose mind is not steadfast, he who knows

40b. Realizing that this body is as fragile as a clay
pot, and fortifying this mind like a well-fortified city,

not the true doctrine, he whose confidence wavers ̶ the

fight out Mara with the sword of wisdom. Then, guarding

wisdom of such a one will never be perfect.

the conquest, remain unattached.

38b. Wisdom never becomes perfect in one whose

40c. Knowing that this body is (fragile) like a jar, and

mind is not steadfast, who knows not the Good Teaching

making this thought firm like a fortress, one should

and whose faith wavers.

attack Mara (the tempter) with the weapon of

38c. If a man's thoughts are unsteady, if he does not
know the true law, if his peace of mind is troubled, his
knowledge will never be perfect.

knowledge, one should watch him when conquered, and
should never rest.
40d. Having known this urn-like body,

38d. One of unsteady mind,

made firm this mind as fortress town,

who doesnʼt know True Dhamma,

with wisdom-weapon one fights Mara

who is of wavering confidence

while guarding booty, unattached.

wisdom fails to win.

THE BODY W IL L S OON BE CAST A SIDE

39a. He whose mind is not soaked (by lust) he who is

W ITHOUT THE M IND BODY IS W ORTHLES S

not affected (by hatred), he who has transcended both
good and evil ̶ for such a vigilant one there is no fear.
39b. There is no fear for an awakened one, whose
mind is not sodden (by lust) nor afflicted (by hate), and
who has gone beyond both merit and demerit. 6
6 The Arahat is said to be beyond both merit and
demerit because, as he has abandoned all defilements, he

41a. Before long, alas! this body will lie upon the
ground, cast aside, devoid of consciousness, even as a
useless charred log.
41b. Ere long, alas! this body will lie upon the earth,
unheeded and lifeless, like a useless log.
41c. Before long, alas! this body will lie on the earth,
despised, without understanding, like a useless log.

can no longer perform evil actions; and as he has no

41d. Not long alas, and it will lie

more attachment, his virtuous actions no longer bear

this body, here upon the earth.

kammic fruit.

Discarded, void of consciousness,

39c. If a man's thoughts are not dissipated, if his
mind is not perplexed, if he has ceased to think of good
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or evil, then there is no fear for him while he is watchful.

useless as a rotten log.
A N ILL-D IRE CT ED M IND C AN D O G REAT HA RM
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this mind are liberated from the bonds of Mara.

42a. Whatever (harm) a foe may do to a foe, or a

expert (garland maker) will pick flowers?
44b. Who shall overcome this earth, this realm of

hater to a hater, An ill-directed mind can do one far

Yama and this sphere of men and gods? Who shall bring

greater (harm).

to perfection the well-taught path of wisdom as an expert

42b. Whatever harm an enemy may do to an enemy,
or a hater to a hater, an ill-directed mind inflicts on

14/94

A LL W RONGS I SSUE O UT O F E VIL M INDS

garland-maker would his floral design?
44c. Who shall overcome this earth, and the world of
Yama (the lord of the departed), and the world of the

oneself a greater harm.
42c. Whatever a hater may do to a hater, or an
enemy to an enemy, a wrongly-directed mind will do us

gods? Who shall find out the plainly shown path of
virtue, as a clever man finds out the (right) flower?

42d. Whatever foe may do to foe,

the world of Yama, and the gods?

or haters to those they hate

Who discerns the well-taught Dhamma

the ill-directed mind indeed

as one whoʼs skilled selects a flower?

can do one greater harm.

45a. A disciple in training, will comprehend this

A W ELL- DIREC TED M IND IS O F G REAT BENEFIT

earth, and this realm of Yama together with the realm of

W ELL-T RAINE D M IND E XCELS PEO PLE

the devas. A disciple in training will investigate the well-

43a. What neither mother, nor father, nor any other

taught Path to Truth even as an expert (garlandmaker)

relative can do, A well-directed mind does and thereby
elevates one.

will pick flowers.
45b. A striver-on-the-path shall overcome this earth,

43b. Neither mother, father, nor any other relative

this realm of Yama and this sphere of men and gods. The

can do one greater good than oneʼs own well-directed

striver-on-the-path shall bring to perfection the well-

mind.

taught path of wisdom, as an expert garland-maker

43c. Not a mother, not a father will do so much, nor
any other relative; a well-directed mind will do us greater
service.

would his floral design. 7
7 The Striver-on-the-Path (sekha): one who has
achieved any of the first three stages of supramundane

43d. What oneʼs mother, what oneʼs father,

attainment: a Stream-enterer, Once-returner, or Non-

whatever other kin may do,

returner.

the well-directed mind indeed
can do one greater good.
―――

Chapte r 4 ̶ Pu ppha Va gga ̶ Flo we rs ̶
F l o w e r s ̶ F l ow e r s ̶ F l o w e r s ̶ 1 6 v e r s e s
―――

45c. The disciple will overcome the earth, and the
world of Yama, and the world of the gods. The disciple
will find out the plainly shown path of virtue, as a clever
man finds out the (right) flower.
45d. One Trained will comprehend this earth,
the world of Yama, and the gods,

W HO W ILL C O MPREHEND THI S E AR TH?

One Trained discerns the well-taught Dhamma

T HE G ARLAN D- M AKER & THE S EEKER U NDER STAND S

as one whoʼs skilled selects a flower.

44a. Who will comprehend this earth, and this realm

L IKE A M IRAGE IS THIS B ODY

of Yama, and this world together with the devas? Who

W HO C ON QUERS D E ATH?

will investigate the well taught Path to Truth, even as an

46a. Knowing that this body is like bubbles, and fully
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44d. Who will comprehend this earth,

greater mischief.

flower-shafts of Mara, and pass beyond the sight of the

and whose mind is distracted, before he is satiated in his

king of death.

pleasures.

46b. Realizing that this body is like froth, penetrating

48d. For one of desires insatiate

its mirage-like nature, and plucking out Maraʼs flower-

who gathers only pleasure-flowers,

tipped arrows of sensuality, go beyond sight of the King

for one who has a clinging mind

of Death!

Death the sovereign overpowers.

46c. He who knows that this body is like froth, and

C AU SE N O IN C ONVENIENCE TO A NYONE

has learnt that it is as unsubstantial as a mirage, will

THE M ONK IN THE V ILLAGE

break the flower-pointed arrow of Mara, and never see

49a. As a bee without harming the flower, its colour

the king of death.
46d. Having known this froth-like body
and wakening to its mirage-nature,

or scent, flies away, collecting only the honey, even so
should the sage wander in the village.
49b. As a bee gathers honey from the flower without

smashing Maraʼs flowered shafts

injuring its color or fragrance, even so the sage goes on

unseen beyond the Death-king go.

his alms-round in the village. 8

S ENSUALISTS A RE S WEPT A W AY BY D EATH

8 The “sage in the village” is the Buddhist monk who

PLEASU RE S EEKER I S S WEPT A WAY

receives his food by going silently from door to door

47a. The man who gathers flowers (of sensual

with his alms bowls, accepting whatever is offered.

pleasure), whose mind is distracted, death carries off as a
great flood sweeps away a sleeping village.
47b. As a mighty flood sweeps away the sleeping

49c. As the bee collects nectar and departs without
injuring the flower, or its colour or scent, so let a sage
dwell in his village.

village, so death carries away the person of distracted

49d. Just as a bee in a flower

mind who only plucks the flowers (of pleasure).

harming neither hue nor scent

47c. Death carries off a man who is gathering flowers

gathers nectar, flies away,

and whose mind is distracted, as a flood carries off a

so in towns a Wise One fares.

sleeping village.

D ISRE GA RD TH E F AULTS OF O THERS

47d. For one who has a clinging mind

L OOK INW AR D A ND N OT A T O THERS

and gathers only pleasure-flowers,

50a. Disregard the faults of others, things left done

Death does seize and carry away

and undone by others, but examine the deeds done and

as a great flood a sleeping village.

not done by oneself.

S ENSUALISTS D IE UNSATI ATED

50b. Let none find fault with others; let none see the

A TTA CHMENT TO S ENSES IS F OLLY

omissions and commissions of others. But let one see

48a. Who gathers the flowers (of sensual pleasure),

oneʼs own acts, done and undone.

whose mind is distracted, and who is insatiate in desire,
the Destroyer brings under his sway.
48b. The Destroyer brings under his sway the person
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48c. Death subdues a man who is gathering flowers,

50c. Not the perversities of others, not their sins of
commission or omission, but his own misdeeds and
negligences should a sage take notice of.

of distracted mind who, insatiate in sense desires, only

50d. Not othersʼ opposition

plucks the flowers (of pleasure).

nor what they did or failed to do,
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understanding its illusory nature, one should destroy the

things done, things left undone.

53c. As many kinds of wreaths can be made from a

PR AC TICE IS BE TTER THAN TE ACHING

heap of flowers, so many good things may be achieved

G OO D W O RDS A TTR AC T O NLY THOSE W HO PR AC TISE &

by a mortal when once he is born.

G OO D W O RDS PR OFIT O NLY THOSE W HO P RA CTISE
51a. As a lovely flower that is beautiful, but scentless,

53d. As from a mass of flowers
many a garland may be made,

the well-spoken word of one who does not practise is

so by one born mortal

fruitless.

should many good deeds be done.

51b. Like a beautiful flower full of color but without
fragrance, even so, fruitless are the fair words of one
who does not practice them.
51c. Like a beautiful flower, full of colour, but

M ORALITY BLO WS A G AINST T HE W IND
F RAG RAN CE O F V IRTUE S P REA DS E VERY WHERE &
F RAG RAN CE O F V IRTUE I S THE S WEETEST S M ELL
54a. The perfume of flowers blows not against the

without scent, are the fine but fruitless words of him who

wind, nor does the fragrance of sandalwood, tagara and

does not act accordingly.

jasmine, but the fragrance of the virtuous blows against

51d. Just as a gorgeous blossom
brilliant but unscented,

the wind; the virtuous man pervades every direction.
54b. Not the sweet smell of flowers, not even the

so fruitless the well-spoken words

fragrance of sandal, tagara, or jasmine blows against the

of one who does not act.

wind. But the fragrance of the virtuous blows against the

52a. As a lovely flower that is beautiful and fragrant,

wind. Truly the virtuous man pervades all directions with

the well-spoken word of one who practises it bears fruit.
52b. Like a beautiful flower full of color and also
fragrant, even so, fruitful are the fair words of one who
practices them.
52c. But, like a beautiful flower, full of colour and full

the fragrance of his virtue. 9
9 Tagara: a fragrant powder obtained from a
particular kind of shrub.
54c. The scent of flowers does not travel against the
wind, nor (that of) sandal-wood, or of Tagara and Mallika

of scent, are the fine and fruitful words of him who acts

flowers; but the odour of good people travels even

accordingly.

against the wind; a good man pervades every place.

52d. Just as a gorgeous blossom

54d. The fragrance of flowers drifts with the wind

brilliant and sweet-scented,

as sandalwood, jasmine or lavender.

so fruitful the well-spoken words

The fragrance of virtue oʼersweeps the wind,

of one who acts as well.

all pervasive is virtue of the good.

M UCH G O OD S HOULD BE D ON E

55a. Sandalwood, tagara, lotus, jasmine: above all

T HOSE BO RN I NTO THIS W OR LD M UST A CQ UIRE M UCH
M ERIT
53a. As from a heap of flowers many a garland is
made, even so, many good deeds should be done by one
born a mortal.
53b. As from a great heap of flowers many garlands
can be made, even so should many good deeds be done
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by one born a mortal.

these kinds of fragrance, the perfume of virtue is by far
the best.
55b. Of all the fragrances ‒ sandal, tagara, blue lotus
and jasmine ‒ the fragrance of virtue is the sweetest.
55c. Sandal-wood or Tagara, a lotus-flower, or a
Vassiki, among these sorts of perfumes, the perfume of
virtue is unsurpassed.
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but in oneself should be sought

highway, a fragrant and lovely lotus may grow, even so

lotus or the jasmine great,

among worthless beings, a disciple of the Fully

of these many fragrances

Enlightened One outshines the blind worldlings in

virtueʼs fragrance is supreme.

wisdom.

F RAG RAN CE O F V IRTUE W AFT S TO HEA VEN
56a. Of little account is the fragrance of tagara or

58b. Upon a heap of rubbish in the road-side ditch
blooms a lotus, fragrant and pleasing.
59b. Even so, on the rubbish heap of blinded mortals

sandal; the fragrance of the virtuous, which blows even

the disciple of the Supremely Enlightened One shines

among the gods, is supreme.

resplendent in wisdom.

56b. Faint is the fragrance of tagara and sandal, but

58c, 59c. As on a heap of rubbish cast upon the

excellent is the fragrance of the virtuous, wafting even

highway the lily will grow full of sweet perfume and

amongst the gods.

delight, thus the disciple of the truly enlightened Buddha

56c. Mean is the scent that comes from Tagara and
sandal-wood;--the perfume of those who possess virtue

shines forth by his knowledge among those who are like
rubbish, among the people that walk in darkness.

rises up to the gods as the highest.

58d. As beside the high-road

56d. Faint is this fragrance

where rubbish in a pit is flung

of lavender and sandalwood,

there flourishes the lotus bloom

but fragrance of the virtuous

fragrant and the mindʼs delight…

soars sublime amongst the gods.

59d. …So among rubbish-beings,

A RAH ANTS C A NNOT BE TR AC ED

common humans blind become,

D EATH C ANNO T TR ACE THE P ATH O F A RAHA TS

the Perfect Buddhaʼs pupil

57a. Mara finds not the path of those who are

Outshines with wisdom bright.

virtuous, careful in living, and freed by right knowledge.
57b. Mara never finds the path of the truly virtuous,
who abide in heedfulness and are freed by perfect

―――

Chapte r 5 ̶ Bala Va gga ̶ Fools ̶ The Fool ̶
T h e F oo l ̶ F o o l s ̶ 1 6 v e r s e s

knowledge.
57c. Of the people who possess these virtues, who

―――
L ONG IS S AM S ARA F OR THE F OOLISH

live without thoughtlessness, and who are emancipated

S AMS AR A IS L ONG T O THE IG NORANT

through true knowledge, Mara, the tempter, never finds

60a. Long is the night to the wakeful; a journey is

the way.
57d. Of those with perfect virtue

long to the weary; long is samsara to fools who do not
know the Dhamma.

who dwell in heedfulness,

60b. Long is the night to the sleepless; long is the

freed by Final Knowledge:

league to the weary. Long is worldly existence to fools

Mara cannot know their path.

who know not the Sublime Truth.

THE W ISE O UT SHINE BLIND W ORLDLINGS
L OTUS I S A T TR ACTI VE THOU G H IN A G A RBA G E HEAP &
A RAH ATS S HIN E W HEREVER T HEY A RE
58a-59a. As upon a heap of rubbish thrown by the

60c. Long is the night to him who is awake; long is a
mile to him who is tired; long is life to the foolish who do
not know the true law.
60d. Long is the night for the sleepless,
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M ORALITY IS T HE BEST F RA GR ANCE
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55d. Sandalwood or lavender,

samsaraʼs way is long for fools

63b. A fool who knows his foolishness is wise at least

who know not Dhamma True.

to that extent, but a fool who thinks himself wise is a fool

A VOI D CO MP A NIONSHIP WITH THE F OOLISH

indeed.

D O N OT A SSO CIATE W ITH TH E IGNORANT
61a. If, as the disciple fares along, he meets no
companion who is better or equal, let him firmly pursue

63c. The fool who knows his foolishness, is wise at
least so far. But a fool who thinks himself wise, he is
called a fool indeed.

his solitary career. There is no fellowship with the

63d. Conceiving so his foolishness

foolish.

the fool is thereby wise,

61b. Should a seeker not find a companion who is

while ʻfoolʼ is called that fool

better or equal, let him resolutely pursue a solitary

conceited that heʼs wise.

course; there is no fellowship with the fool.

A F OOL C ANNOT A P PRE CIAT E THE D HAMM A

61c. If a traveller does not meet with one who is his
better, or his equal, let him firmly keep to his solitary
journey; there is no companionship with a fool.
61d. If a wayfarer fails to find
one better or one equal,

T HE IGNO RANT C ANNOT BENEFIT F ROM THE W ISE
64a. Though a fool associates with a wise man his
whole life, he understands the Dhamma no more than a
spoon knows the flavour of soup.
64b. Though all his life a fool associates with a wise

steadfast he should fare alone

man, he no more comprehends the Truth than a spoon

for with a foolʼs no fellowship.

tastes the flavor of the soup.

O NE IS N OT O NEʼ S O WN

64c. If a fool be associated with a wise man even all

IGNO RAN CE BR INGS S UFFERING

his life, he will perceive the truth as little as a spoon

62a. “Sons have I; wealth have I”; thus is the fool

perceives the taste of soup.

worried. He himself is not his own. Whence sons?

64d. Though all through life the fool

Whence wealth?

might wait upon the wise,

62b. The fool worries, thinking, “I have sons, I have

no more the Dhamma can he sense

wealth.” Indeed, when he himself is not his own, whence

than spoon the taste of soup.

are sons, whence is wealth?

THE W ISE A P P RECIA TE THE D HAMMA

62c. "These sons belong to me, and this wealth
belongs to me," with such thoughts a fool is tormented.

PROFIT F ROM THE W ISE
65a. Though an intelligent person, associates with a

He himself does not belong to himself; how much less

wise man for only a moment, he quickly understands the

sons and wealth?

Dhamma as the tongue knows the flavour of soup.

62d. “Sons have I, wealth have I”,

65b. Though only for a moment a discerning person

thus the fool is fretful.

associates with a wise man, quickly he comprehends the

He himself is not his own,

Truth, just as the tongue tastes the flavor of the soup.

how then are sons, how wealth?

65c. If an intelligent man be associated for one

THE W ISE F OO L

minute only with a wise man, he will soon perceive the

KNOW REALIT Y ‒ BE W ISE

truth, as the tongue perceives the taste of soup.

63a. The fool who knows he is a fool is wise in that at
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least; the fool who thinks that he is wise is called a fool.

65d. Though briefly one intelligent
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long the league for the weary one,

quickly Dhamma he can sense

repents not later, and the fruit of which one, reaps with

as tongue the taste of soup.

delight and happiness.

BITTER I S THE F RUIT OF E VIL

68c. No, that deed is well done of which a man does

A S INNER IS O NEʼ S O WN F OE

not repent, and the reward of which he receives gladly

66a. Fools of little wit move about with the very self

and cheerfully.

as their own foe, doing evil deeds the fruit of which is

68d. But well-made is that kamma

bitter.

which done brings no remorse,

66b. Fools of little wit are enemies unto themselves

of which one senses the result

as they move about doing evil deeds, the fruits of which

with glad mind and with joy.

are bitter.

E VIL- DOE RS C OME TO G RIEF

66c. Fools of little understanding have themselves for
their greatest enemies, for they do evil deeds which must
bear bitter fruits.
66d. Fools of feeble wisdom fare
enemies to themselves,

S IN Y IELDS BIT TER RESULT S
69a. As sweet as honey is an evil deed, so thinks the
fool so long as it ripens not; but when it ripens, then he
comes to grief.
69b. So long as an evil deed has not ripened, the fool

making evil kamma

thinks it as sweet as honey. But when the evil deed

which is of bitter fruit.

ripens, the fool comes to grief.

E VIL D EEDS L EAD TO R EMO RS E

69c. As long as the evil deed done does not bear fruit,

D O W HAT BRI NGS H APPINE S S

the fool thinks it is like honey; but when it ripens, then

67a. That deed is not well done, which having done it,

the fool suffers grief.

one repents, one weeps with a tearful face, on reaping its

69d. When evil kammaʼs immature

results.

the fool thinks it is honeyed,

67b. Ill done is that action of doing which one

but when the evil has matured

repents later, and the fruit of which one, weeping, reaps

then to the fool comes dukkha.

with tears.

R EALISATI ON IS S UPERIO R TO F ASTING

67c. That deed is not well done of which a man must
repent, and the reward of which he receives crying and
with a tearful face.

T HE U NCON DI TIONED I S THE HIGHEST A CHI EVEMENT
70a. Month after month a fool may eat only as much
food as can be picked up on the tip of a kusa grass blade;

67d. That kammaʼs not well-made

but he is not worth a sixteenth part of they who have

from which there is remorse,

comprehended the Truth.

of which one senses the result

70b. Month after month a fool may eat his food with

with weeping and a tear-stained face.

the tip of a blade of grass, but he still is not worth a

G OO D D EEDS C AUSE N O R EPENTANCE

sixteenth part of the those who have comprehended the

HA PPINESS RE SULTS F ROM G OOD D EED S

Truth.

68a. That deed is well done when, after having done

19/94

68b. Well done is that action of doing which one

70c. Let a fool month after month eat his food (like

it, one repents not, and when, with joy and pleasure, one

an ascetic) with the tip of a blade of Kusa grass, yet he is

reaps the fruit thereof.

not worth the sixteenth particle of those who have well
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might wait upon the wise,

70d. Month after month with blade-grass tip

73b. The fool seeks undeserved reputation,

the fool may take his food;

precedence among monks, authority over monasteries,

heʼs not worth the slightest bit

and honor among householders.

of one who Dhamma knows.

73c. Let the fool wish for a false reputation, for

E VIL D EEDS T A KE E FFECT W HEN R IPE

precedence among the Bhikshus, for lordship in the

S IN IS L IKE S P ARK S O F F IRE HID DEN IN A S HES

convents, for worship among other people!

71a. An evil deed does not immediately bear fruit,

73d. For position a fool may wish:

just as milk does not curdle at once; evil follows the fool

among the bhikkhus precedence,

like smouldering embers covered with ash.

in monasteries authority,

71b. Truly, an evil deed committed does not
immediately bear fruit, like milk that does not turn sour

from other families honour.
74a. Let both laymen and monks think, “by myself

all at once. But smoldering, it follows the fool like fire

was this done; in every work, great or small, let them

covered by ashes.

refer to me.” Such is the ambition of the fool; his desires

71c. An evil deed, like newly-drawn milk, does not
turn (suddenly); smouldering, like fire covered by ashes,
it follows the fool.

and pride increase.
74b. “Let both laymen and monks think that it was
done by me. In every work, great and small, let them

71d. As milk, is evil kamma done,

follow me” ‒ such is the ambition of the fool; thus his

so slowly does it sour.

desire and pride increase.

Smouldering does it follow the fool

74c. "May both the layman and he who has left the

like fire with ashes covered.

world think that this is done by me; may they be subject

THE K NOWLED GE O F THE W ICKED S PLITS H IS HEA D

to me in everything which is to be done or is not to be

72a. To his ruin the fool gains knowledge and fame;

done," thus is the mind of the fool, and his desire and

they destroy his brilliance and crush his wisdom.
72b. To his own ruin the fool gains knowledge, for it
cleaves his head and destroys his innate goodness.
72c. And when the evil deed, after it has become

pride increase.
74d. Both monks and laymen, let them think
ʻThis was done by me,
whatever the works, both great and small,

known, brings sorrow to the fool, then it destroys his

let them depend on meʼ.

bright lot, nay, it cleaves his head.

Such the intention of a fool,

72d. Truly to his detriment

swollen his greed and conceit.

skill is born to the fool;

THE PATH TO N IBBANA

ruined is his better nature

PATH TO L IBE RATI ON

and scattered are his wits.

75a. Surely the path that leads to worldly gain is one,

A F OOL D ESI RE S U NDUE F A ME

and the path that leads to nibbana is another;

D ESIRE F O R PR E-E MINENCE & THE IGNO RAN T A RE E G O-

understanding this, the monk, the disciple of the Buddha,

C ENTRED
73a. The fool will desire undue reputation,
precedence among monks, authority in the monasteries,
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honour among families.

should not rejoice in worldly favours, but cultivate
detachment.
75b. One is the quest for worldly gain, and quite
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weighed the law.

with such a sage should one consort.

this, let not the monk, the disciple of the Buddha, be

Consorting so is one enriched

carried away by worldly acclaim, but develop

and never in decline.

detachment instead.

A DVI SERS A RE PLEASING T O T HE G OOD

road that leads to Nirvana;" if the Bhikshu, the disciple of

THE V IRTU OUS C HERISH G OO D A DVI CE
77a. Let him advise, instruct, and dissuade one from

Buddha, has learnt this, he will not yearn for honour, he

evil; truly pleasing is he to the good, displeasing is he to

will strive after separation from the world.

the bad.

75d. One is the way to worldly gain,

77b. Let him admonish, instruct and shield one from

another to Nibbana goes.

wrong; he, indeed, is dear to the good and detestable to

Clearly comprehending this

the evil.

the bhikkhu, Buddhaʼs follower

77c. Let him admonish, let him teach, let him forbid

should wallow not in proffered gifts,

what is improper!--he will be beloved of the good, by the

surrendering instead to solitude.

bad he will be hated.

―――

Chapte r 6 ̶ Pa ndi ta Va gga ̶ The Wise ̶ The

77d. Let him exhort, let him instruct,
and check one from abasement.

W i s e M an ̶ T h e W i s e M a n ( P a n d i t a ) ̶ T h e W i s e

Dear indeed is he to the true,

̶ 14 v ers es

not dear is he to the false.
―――

C ULTIVA TE G O OD F RIEND SHIP

A SS OCI ATE WIT H THE W ISE

IN THE C O MPA NY O F THE V IRTUOUS

T REA SU RE THE A DVI CE O F THE W ISE

78a. Associate not with evil friends, associate not

76a. Should one meet a wise man, who, like a
revealer of treasure, points out faults and reproves; let
one associate with such a wise person; it will be better,
not worse, for him who associates with such a one.
76b. Should one find a man who points out faults
and who reproves, let him follow such a wise and

with mean men; associate with good friends, associate
with noble men.
78b. Do not associate with evil companions; do not
seek the fellowship of the vile. Associate with the good
friends; seek the fellowship of noble men.
78c. Do not have evil-doers for friends, do not have

sagacious person as one would a guide to hidden

low people for friends: have virtuous people for friends,

treasure. It is always better, and never worse, to cultivate

have for friends the best of men.

such an association.
76c. If you see an intelligent man who tells you

78d. Donʼt go around with evil friends,
with rogues do not consort.

where true treasures are to be found, who shows what is

Spend your time with noble friends,

to be avoided, and administers reproofs, follow that wise

with worthy ones consort.

man; it will be better, not worse, for those who follow

O NE W HO IMBIBES THE DHAMMA IS HAPPY

him.

L IVING HA PPIL Y IN THE D HA MMA

76d. Should one a man of wisdom meet

79a. He who imbibes the Dhamma abides in

who points out faults and gives reproof,

happiness with mind pacified; the wise man ever delights

who lays a hidden treasure bare,

in the Dhamma revealed by the Noble Ones.
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75c. "One is the road that leads to wealth, another the
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another is the path to Nibbana. Clearly understanding

with a tranquil mind. The wise man ever delights in the
Dhamma made known by the Noble One (the Buddha).
79c. He who drinks in the law lives happily with a
serene mind: the sage rejoices always in the law, as
preached by the elect (Ariyas).
79d. Happy is he who Dhamma drinks
with heart thatʼs clear and cool.

82a. Just as a deep lake is clear and still, even so, on
hearing the teachings, the wise become exceedingly
peaceful.
82b. On hearing the Teachings, the wise become
perfectly purified, like a lake deep, clear and still.
82c. Wise people, after they have listened to the laws,
become serene, like a deep, smooth, and still lake.

One so wise eʼer delights

82d. Even as a fathomless lake,

in Dhamma declared by the Noble.

a lake so calm and clear,

THE W ISE C ON TROL THEM SELVES

so dhammas having heard

THE W ISE C ON TROL THEM SELVES

serene the wise become.

80a. Irrigators lead the waters; fletchers straighten

THE W ISE A RE N EITHER E LATED N OR D EP RE SSED

arrows; carpenters shape the wood; the wise control

T HE W ISE A RE TRAN QUIL

themselves.

83a. The good give up everything; the peaceful do

80b. Irrigators regulate the rivers; fletchers

not prattle about sensual pleasures: whether affected by

straighten the arrow shaft; carpenters shape the wood;

happiness or by pain, the wise show neither elation nor

the wise control themselves.

depression.

80c. Well-makers lead the water (wherever they like);

83b. The good renounce (attachment for) everything.

fletchers bend the arrow; carpenters bend a log of wood;

The virtuous do not prattle with a yearning for pleasures.

wise people fashion themselves.

The wise show no elation or depression when touched by

80d. Irrigators govern waters,
fletchers fashion shafts,

happiness or sorrow.
83c. Good people walk on whatever befall, the good

as joiners shape their timber

do not prattle, longing for pleasure; whether touched by

those who are wise tame themselves.

happiness or sorrow wise people never appear elated or

THE W ISE A RE U NSHAKEN L IKE A R O CK

depressed.

THE W ISE A RE S TEADFAS T

83d. Everything the good renounce,

81a. As a solid rock is not shaken by the wind, even

the peaceful chatter not of fond delights,

so the wise are not ruffled by praise or blame.
81b. Just as a solid rock is not shaken by the storm,
even so the wise are not affected by praise or blame.
81c. As a solid rock is not shaken by the wind, wise
people falter not amidst blame and praise.

and whether touched by pleasure or pain
not joy nor woe in the wise is seen.
S UCCE SS S HOU LD N OT BE S O UGHT U NJU STL Y
T HE W ISE L IV E C OR RECTLY
84a. Neither for oneself nor for the sake of another;

81d. Just as a mighty boulder

one should not desire sons, wealth, or a kingdom; one

stirs not with the wind,

should not seek success by unjust means. Such a one is

so the wise are never moved

truly virtuous, wise, and just.

either by praise or blame.
THE W ISE A RE PEACEFUL
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T HE W ISE A RE HAP PY

84b. He is indeed virtuous, wise, and righteous who
neither for his own sake nor for the sake of another
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79b. He who drinks deep the Dhamma lives happily

from Deathʼs Dominion hard to leave

or kingdom, and does not desire success by unjust

theyʼll cross to the Further Shore.

means.

S EEK HAP PINESS IN S OLITUDE

others, a man wishes neither for a son, nor for wealth,
nor for lordship, and if he does not wish for his own

L IBERATION T HROUGH D I SCI PLINE & PURIF Y Y OUR M IND
& A RAHA TS A R E BEYOND W O RLDLINESS
87a-88a. Leaving home for homelessness, the wise

success by unfair means, then he is good, wise, and

should abandon dark states and cultivate the bright.

virtuous.

They should seek delight in seclusion, so hard to enjoy.

84d. Neither for oneʼs own, nor for anotherʼs sake

Giving up sensual pleasures, with no impediments, the

one should wish for children, wealth, estate,

wise should cleanse the mind of impurities.

nor success desire by means unjust,

87b-88b. Abandoning the dark way, let the wise man

thus virtuous and wise, righteous one would be.

cultivate the bright path. Having gone from home to

FEW GO BEYOND

homelessness, let him yearn for that delight in

A F EW R EA CH THE O THER S HORE & THO SE W HO

detachment, so difficult to enjoy. Giving up sensual

F OLLOW THE D HAMM A A RE L IBERATED
85a. Few are there among men who go beyond; the
rest of mankind only run about on the bank.
85b. Few among men are those who cross to the

pleasures, with no attachment, let the wise man cleanse
himself of defilements of the mind.
87c, 88c. A wise man should leave the dark state (of
ordinary life), and follow the bright state (of the

farther shore. The rest, the bulk of men, only run up and

Bhikshu). After going from his home to a homeless state,

down the hither bank.

he should in his retirement look for enjoyment where

85c. Few are there among men who arrive at the

there seemed to be no enjoyment. Leaving all pleasures

other shore (become Arhats); the other people here run

behind, and calling nothing his own, the wise man should

up and down the shore.

purge himself from all the troubles of the mind.

85d. Among folk they are few

87d. Abandoning the Dhammas dark

who go to the Further Shore,

the wise should cultivate the bright,

most among humanity

having from home to homeless gone

scurry on this hither shore.

in solitude unsettling.

86a. But those who act rightly according to the

88d. Let them desire that rare delight,

teaching, which is well expounded, will transcend the

renouncing pleasures, owning nought,

realm of death, so difficult to escape.

those wise ones should cleanse themselves

86b. But those who act according to the perfectly
taught Dhamma will cross the realm of Death, so difficult
to cross.
86c. But those who, when the law has been well
preached to them, follow the law, will pass across the
dominion of death, however difficult to overcome.

from all defilements of the mind.
89a. Those who have perfected the factors of
enlightenment are without clinging, and delight in
renunciation. They ̶ the corruption-free, shining ones
̶ have attained nibbana even in this world.
89b. Those whose minds have reached full

86d. But they who practise Dhamma

excellence in the factors of enlightenment, who, having

according to Dhamma well-told,

renounced acquisitiveness, rejoice in not clinging to
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84c. If, whether for his own sake, or for the sake of
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(does any wrong), who does not crave for sons, wealth,

THE M INDFUL E XERT THEMSE LVES

attained Nibbana in this very life. 10

S AINTS A RE N ON-A TT ACHED
91a. The mindful exert themselves. To no abode are

fully in the following chapter. The “cankers” (asava) are

they attached. Like swans that quit their pools, home

the four basic defilements of sensual desire, desire for

after home they abandon (and go).

continued existence, false views and ignorance.
89c. Those whose mind is well grounded in the
(seven) elements of knowledge, who without clinging to
anything, rejoice in freedom from attachment, whose

91b. The mindful ones exert themselves. They are
not attached to any home; like swans that abandon the
lake, they leave home after home behind.
91c. They depart with their thoughts well-collected,

appetites have been conquered, and who are full of light,

they are not happy in their abode; like swans who have

are free (even) in this world.

left their lake, they leave their house and home.

89d. Those who come to Wakening

91d. Mindful Ones exert themselves,

with mind full-cultivated,

in no abode do they delight,

delight, no longer clinging,

as swans abandoning their lake

in relinquishing attachment:

home after home they leave behind.

they, without pollution, radiant,

R EFLECT W ELL O VER F OO D

in this world have reached Nibbana.

B LAMELESS IS THE N ATURE O F S AINTS

―――

Chapte r 7 ̶ Araha nta Va gga ̶ The Worthy ̶

92a. They for whom there is no accumulation, who
reflect well over their food, and have deliverance which

T h e A r a ha t : T h e P e r f e c t e d O n e ̶ T h e V e n e r a b l e

is void and signless as their object ̶ their path, like that

(A rhat) ̶ Th e Saints ̶ 10 v ers es

of birds in the air, cannot be traced.

―――

92b. Those who do not accumulate and are wise

N O S UFFERING FOR THE E MAN CIPA TED

regarding food, whose object is the Void, the

PA SSI ONʼ S F EV ER G ONE

Unconditioned Freedom ‒ their track cannot be traced,

90a. For him who has completed the journey, for him

like that of birds in the air.

who is sorrowless, for him who from everything is

92c. Men who have no riches, who live on recognised

wholly free, for him who has destroyed all ties, the fever

food, who have perceived void and unconditioned

(of passion) exists not.

freedom (Nirvana), their path is difficult to understand,

90b. The fever of passion exists not for him who has

like that of birds in the air.

completed the journey, who is sorrowless and wholly set

92d. For those who donʼt accumulate,

free, and has broken all ties.

who well reflect upon their food,

90c. There is no suffering for him who has finished

they have as range the nameless and

his journey, and abandoned grief, who has freed himself

the void of perfect freedom too.

on all sides, and thrown off all fetters.

As birds that wing through space,

90d. With journey finished and sorrowless,

hard to trace their going.

from everything completely free,

THE U NDEFILED O NES A RE F R EE

for one whoʼs loosened all the ties

A RAH ATʼ S S T A TE C ANNOT BE TR ACED

passionʼs fever is not found.

93a. He whose corruptions are destroyed, is not
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10 This verse describes the Arahat, dealt with more
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things ‒ rid of cankers, glowing with wisdom, they have

a deep lake is unclouded by mud, samsara does not arise

signless, as his object ̶ his path, like that of birds in the

for such a one.

93b. He whose cankers are destroyed and who is not
attached to food, whose object is the Void, the
Unconditioned Freedom ‒ his path cannot be traced, like
that of birds in the air.
93c. He whose appetites are stilled, who is not

95b. There is no more worldly existence for the wise
one who, like the earth, resents nothing, who is firm as a
high pillar and as pure as a deep pool free from mud.
95c. Such a one who does his duty is tolerant like the
earth, like Indra's bolt; he is like a lake without mud; no
new births are in store for him.

absorbed in enjoyment, who has perceived void and

95d. Like earth is one whoʼs well-behaved,

unconditioned freedom (Nirvana), his path is difficult to

secure and not resentful,

understand, like that of birds in the air.

as city-post, as filth-free lake,

93d. For whom pollutions are destroyed,

no wanderings-on for One Whoʼs Thus.

not attached to any food,

C ALM A RE THE PEACEFUL

he has as range the nameless and

THE TRANQUIL ITY O F THE S AINTS

the void of perfect freedom too.

96a. Calm is his mind, calm his speech, calm his

As birds that wing through space,

action, who, rightly knowing, is wholly freed, perfectly

hard to trace his going.

peaceful, and equanimous.

THE S ENSE-C O NTROLLED A RE D EAR T O A LL

96b. Calm is his thought, calm his speech, and calm

G OD S A D ORE A RAHAT S

his deed, who, truly knowing, is wholly freed, perfectly

94a. He whose senses are subdued, like steeds well-

tranquil and wise.

trained by a charioteer, whose pride is destroyed, and

96c. His thought is quiet, quiet are his word and

who is free from the corruptions ̶ such a steadfast one

deed, when he has obtained freedom by true knowledge,

even the gods hold dear.

when he has thus become a quiet man.

94b. Even the gods hold dear the wise one, whose

96d. Peaceful his mind and peaceful

senses are subdued like horses well trained by a

his speech and action too,

charioteer, whose pride is destroyed and who is free

perfect in knowledge of freedom,

from the cankers.

One Thus is of utmost peace.

94c. The gods even envy him whose senses, like

A N E XCELLENT M AN IS N OT C REDULOUS

horses well broken in by the driver, have been subdued,

E XALTED A RE THE U NBLEMIS HED

who is free from pride, and free from appetites.

97a. The man who is not credulous, who knows the

94d. Whose faculties are pacified

uncreate, who has cut off rebirth, who has destroyed all

as steeds by charioteer well-tamed,

results, and expelled all desires, he is truly an excellent

with pride abandoned, unpolluted,

man.

to even devas this Oneʼs dear.

97b. The man who is without blind faith, who knows

E QUANIMO US L IKE THE E ART H

the Uncreate, who has severed all links, destroyed all

A RAH ATS A RE N OBLE

causes (for karma, good and evil), and thrown out all

95a. Like the earth, a balanced and well-disciplined

desires ‒ he, truly, is the most excellent of men. 11

person resents not. He is as steady as a city gate post. As

11 In the Pali this verse presents a series of puns,
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air, cannot be traced.
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attached to food, and has deliverance, which is void and

there the Passionless delight,

the verse would read thus: “The man who is faithless,

theyʼre not pleasure-seekers.

ungrateful, a burglar, who destroys opportunities and
97c. The man who is free from credulity, but knows
the uncreated, who has cut all ties, removed all

―――

Chapte r 8 ̶ Sahassa Va gga ̶ Thousa nds ̶ Th e
T h o u s an d s ̶ T h e T h o u s a n d s ̶ T h o u s a n d s ̶ 1 6
verses

temptations, renounced all desires, he is the greatest of
men.

―――
BETTER THAN A THOU SAND USELESS S AYIN GS

97d. With no beliefs, the Unmade known,

O NE PACIFYING W OR D I S N O BLE

with fetters finally severed,

100a. Better than a thousand sayings, comprising

with kammas cut and cravings shed,

useless words, is a single beneficial word, by hearing

attained to humanityʼs heights.

which one is pacified.

W HERE A RAH A NTS D WELL IS D ELIGHTFUL
D WELLING O F THE U NBLEMIS HED IS A LLURI NG
98a. Whether in a village or forest ̶ in a valley or on
a hill, wherever Arahants dwell ̶ that spot is delightful.
98b. Inspiring, indeed, is that place where Arahats
dwell, be it a village, a forest, a vale, or a hill.
98c. In a hamlet or in a forest, in the deep water or

100b. Better than a thousand useless words is one
useful word, hearing which one attains peace.
100c. Even though a speech be a thousand (of
words), but made up of senseless words, one word of
sense is better, which if a man hears, he becomes quiet.
100d. Though a thousand speeches be
composed of meaningless lines,

on the dry land, wherever venerable persons (Arhanta)

better the single meaningful line

dwell, that place is delightful.

one hears, then comes to calm.

98d. Whether in town or woods,

BETTER THAN A THOU SAND U SELESS V E RSE S

whether in vale, on hill,

O NE U SEFUL V ERSE I S BETTE R THAN A THO U SAND

wherever dwell the Arahants
so pleasing there the earth.

U SELESS V E RSE S
101a. Better than a thousand verses, comprising

F OREST S A RE D ELIGHTFUL TO THE PA SSI ONLESS

useless words, is a single beneficial line, by hearing

THE PA SSI ONLESS D ELIGHT I N F OREST S

which one is pacified.

99a. Delightful are the forests where worldlings find
no joy; the passionless rejoice, as they seek no sensual
pleasures.
99b. Inspiring are the forests in which worldlings
find no pleasure. There the passionless will rejoice, for
they seek no sensual pleasures.
99c. Forests are delightful; where the world finds no

101b. Better than a thousand useless verses is one
useful verse, hearing which one attains peace.
101c. Even though a Gatha (poem) be a thousand (of
words), but made up of senseless words, one word of a
Gatha is better, which if a man hears, he becomes quiet.
101d. Though a thousand verses be
composed of meaningless lines,

delight, there the passionless will find delight, for they

better the single line of verse

look not for pleasures.

one hears, then comes to calm.

99d. Delightful are the forests

S ELF- CONQUES T IS THE BEST V ICTO RY

where folk do not delight,

A D HAM MA- W ORD IS N OBLE
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eats vomit ‒ he truly is the most excellent of men.”
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and if the “underside” of each pun were to be translated,

meaningless words, better is a single true word, by

all other people; not even a god, a Gandharva, not Mara

hearing which one is pacified.

with Brahman could change into defeat the victory of a

102b. Better than reciting a hundred meaningless
verses is the reciting of one verse of Dhamma, hearing
which one attains peace.
102c. Though a man recite a hundred Gathas made

man who has vanquished himself, and always lives under
restraint.
104d. Greater the conquest of oneself
than subjugating others,

up of senseless words, one word of the law is better,

that one whoʼs always well-restrained,

which if a man hears, he becomes quiet.

that one whoʼs tamed of self ̶

102d. Though one a hundred verses chant

105d. …Neither deva nor minstrel divine,

composed of meaningless lines,

nor Mara together with Brahma,

better the single Dhamma-line

can overthrow the victory

one hears, then comes to calm.

of such a one as this.

103a. Though one should conquer a million men in

A M OMENTʼ S HONO UR T O T HE W ORTHY IS BEST

battle, yet he is the noblest victor who has conquered

T HE G REATE ST O FFERING

himself.

106a. Though month after month with a thousand,

103b. Though one may conquer a thousand times a

one should make offerings for a hundred years, if just for

thousand men in battle, yet he indeed is the noblest

a moment, one honours one who has perfected himself

victor who conquers himself.

that is better than a century of sacrifice.

103c. If one man conquer in battle a thousand times

106b. Though month after month for a hundred

thousand men, and if another conquer himself, he is the

years one should offer sacrifices by the thousands, yet if

greatest of conquerors.

only for a moment one should worship those of

103d. Though thousand times a thousand

perfected minds that honor is indeed better than a

in battle one may conquer,

century of sacrifice.

yet should one conquer just oneself

106c. If a man for a hundred years sacrifice month

one is the greatest conqueror.

after month with a thousand, and if he but for one

S ELF- CONQUES T IS BES T

moment pay homage to a man whose soul is grounded

V ICTO RY O VER O NESELF IS U NEQUALLED & V ICTO RY

(in true knowledge), better is that homage than sacrifice

O VER S ELF CA NNOT BE UND ONE
104a-105a. Self-conquest is far greater than the

for a hundred years.
106d. Month by month for a hundred years

conquest of others; neither a deity nor a gandhabba, nor

a thousand one might sacrifice,

Mara with Brahma, can overturn the victory of one who

but if for only a moment one

is self-possessed and restrained.

might honour the self-developed,

104b-105b. Self-conquest is far better then the

such honour then were better by far

conquest of others. Not even a god, an angel, Mara or

than a century of sacrifice.

Brahma can turn into defeat the victory of a person who

BETTER THAN A C ENTURY OF F IRE- S AC RIFICE

is self-subdued and ever restrained in conduct. 12

E VEN BRIEF A D ORA TION O F A RAHAT F RUITF UL

12 Brahma: a high divinity in ancient Indian religion.
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104c, 105c. One's own self conquered is better than

107a. Though for a century one tends the sacred fire
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102a. Though one recites a hundred verses of

has perfected himself ̶ that honour is better than a

the elders, four blessings increase ̶ long-life, beauty,

century of fire-sacrifice.

bliss, and strength.

107b. Though for a hundred years one should tend

109b. To one ever eager to revere and serve the

the sacrificial fire in the forest, yet if only for a moment

elders, these four blessing accrue: long life and beauty,

one should worship those of perfected minds, that

happiness and power.

worship is indeed better than a century of sacrifice.
107c. If a man for a hundred years worship Agni
(fire) in the forest, and if he but for one moment pay

109c. He who always greets and constantly reveres
the aged, four things will increase to him, viz. life, beauty,
happiness, power.

homage to a man whose soul is grounded (in true

109d. For one of respectful nature

knowledge), better is that homage than sacrifice for a

who ever the elders honours,

hundred years.

long life and beauty, joy and strength,

107d. One might tend for a hundred years

these qualities increase.

the forestʼs sacred fire,

BETTER THAN A HUND RED Y EARS

but if for only a moment one

V IRTU OUS L IFE IS N OBLE

might honour the self-developed,

110a. Though one lives a hundred years, immoral

such honour then were better by far

and uncontrolled, better is a single dayʼs life if one is

than a century of sacrifice.

moral and meditative.

BETTER THAN S AC RIFICIAL S L AUGHTER

110b. Better it is to live one day virtuous and

W ORSHIPPING A N UNBLEMISHED INDIVIDU A L IS N OBLE

meditative than to live a hundred years immoral and

108a. In this world whatever gift or alms a person

uncontrolled.

seeking merit should offer for a year, all that is not worth

110c. But he who lives a hundred years, vicious and

a quarter of the reverence towards the upright which is

unrestrained, a life of one day is better if a man is

excellent.

virtuous and reflecting.

108b. Whatever gifts and oblations one seeking

110d. Though one should live a hundred years

merit might offer in this world for a whole year, all that

foolish, uncontrolled,

is not worth one fourth of the merit gained by revering

yet better is life for a single day

the Upright Ones, which is truly excellent.

moral and meditative.

108c. Whatever a man sacrifice in this world as an
offering or as an oblation for a whole year in order to

A W ISE O NEʼ S L IFE IS G REA T
111a. Though one lives a hundred years, unwise and

gain merit, the whole of it is not worth a quarter (a

uncomposed, better is a single dayʼs life if one is wise

farthing); reverence shown to the righteous is better.

and meditative.

108d. Whatever one who merit seeks
should for a year make sacrifice,
all comes not to a quarter part

111b. Better it is to live one day wise and meditative
than to live a hundred years foolish and uncontrolled.
111c. And he who lives a hundred years, ignorant

of honouring the Noble.

and unrestrained, a life of one day is better if a man is

BLESSED A RE T HEY W HO HON OUR THE E LDERS

wise and reflecting.

S ALUTING V ENERABLES Y IELD S F OUR BENEFITS
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109a. For one who constantly honours and respects

111d. Though one should live a hundred years
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in the forest, if only for a moment one honours one who

yet better is life for a single day
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sees the deathless.
114b. Better it is to live one day seeing the Deathless

wise and meditative.

than to live a hundred years without ever seeing the

BETTER THAN A C ENTURY OF L AZINESS

Deathless.

T HE PER SON O F E FFORT I S W ORTHY
112a. Though one should live a hundred years idle
and inactive better is a single dayʼs life if one makes an
intense effort.
112b. Better it is to live one day strenuous and

114c. And he who lives a hundred years, not seeing
the immortal place, a life of one day is better if a man
sees the immortal place.
114d. Though one should live a hundred years
not seeing the Deathless State,

resolute than to live a hundred years sluggish and

yet better is life for a single day

dissipated.

seeing Deathlessness.

112c. And he who lives a hundred years, idle and

REALISING THE D HAMM A IS B EST

weak, a life of one day is better if a man has attained

L IFE O F ONE W HO K NOW S THE TEACHING IS N OBLE

firm strength.

115a. Though one should live a hundred years not

112d. Though one should live a hundred years

seeing the highest truth, better is a single dayʼs life if one

lazy, of little effort,

sees the highest truth.

yet better is life for a single day

115b. Better it is to live one day seeing the Supreme

strongly making effort.

Truth than to live a hundred years without ever seeing

R EALISING IMP ERMANENCE IS BEST

the Supreme Truth.

W HO KNOW S REALITY IS G REAT
113a. Though one should live a hundred years not
understanding how all things arise and pass away, better

115c. And he who lives a hundred years, not seeing
the highest law, a life of one day is better if a man sees
the highest law.

is a single dayʼs life if one sees how all things arise and

115d. Though one should live a hundred years

pass away.

not seeing Dhamma Supreme,

113b. Better it is to live one day seeing the rise and
fall of things than to live as hundred years without ever

yet better is life for a single day
seeing Dhamma Supreme.

seeing the rise and fall of things.
113c. And he who lives a hundred years, not seeing
beginning and end, a life of one day is better if a man

―――

Chapte r 9 ̶ Pa pa Va gga ̶ Evil ̶ Evi l ̶ Evil ̶
Evil ̶ 13 verses

sees beginning and end.

―――

113d. Though one should live a hundred years

M AKE HA STE I N D OING G O OD

not seeing rise and fall,

N EVER HES ITA TE TO D O G O O D

yet better is life for a single day

116a. Make haste in doing good, restrain your mind

seeing rise and fall.

from evil, for the mind of him who is slow in doing good

S EEING THE D EATHLESS IS BES T

delights in evil.

THE S EER O F THE D EATHLESS IS A W ORTHY O NE
114a. Though one should live a hundred years not
seeing the deathless, better is a single dayʼs life if one

116b. Hasten to do good; restrain your mind from
evil. He who is slow in doing good, his mind delights in
evil.
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foolish, uncontrolled,

should keep his thought away from evil; if a man does

doesnʼt ripen; but when it bears fruit, then he sees the

what is good slothfully, his mind delights in evil.

evil result.

116d. Make haste towards the good

119b. It may be well with the evil-doer as long as the

and check the mind from evil.

evil ripens not. But when it does ripen, then the evil-doer

The one whoʼs slow to merit make

sees (the painful results of) his evil deeds.

delights the mind in evil.

119c. Even an evil-doer sees happiness as long as his

D O N OT D O E VIL REPEATEDL Y

evil deed has not ripened; but when his evil deed has

D O N O E VIL A GAIN A ND A GAI N

ripened, then does the evil-doer see evil.

117a. If a person commits evil, let him not do it

119d. As long as evil ripens not

repeatedly; he should not delight in it, for the

even the evil one goodness knows,

accumulation of evil is painful.

but when the evil ripens

117b. Should a person commit evil, let him not do it
again and again. Let him not find pleasure therein, for
painful is the accumulation of evil.
117c. If a man commits a sin, let him not do it again;
let him not delight in sin: pain is the outcome of evil.

then that person evil knows.
120a. Even a good person sees evil so long as good
doesnʼt ripen; but when it bears fruit then the good one
sees the good result.
120b. It may be ill with the doer of good as long as

117d. If one should some evil do

the good ripens not. But when it does ripen, then the

then do it not again, again.

doer of good sees (the pleasant results of) his good

Do not wish for it anew

deeds.

for evil grows to dukkha.

120c. Even a good man sees evil days, as long as his

D O G OOD A GAI N AND A GAIN

good deed has not ripened; but when his good deed has

A C CUMULATED M ERIT L EADS TO HAP PINESS

ripened, then does the good man see happy days.

118a. If a person performs merit, let him do it

120d. As long as goodness ripens not

repeatedly; he should delight in it: for the accumulation

even the good one evil knows,

of merit is blissful.

but when the goodness ripens

118b. Should a person do good, let him do it again

then that person knows the good.

and again. let him fin pleasure therein, for blissful is the

D O N OT D IS REGAR D E VIL

accumulation of good.

TAKE N OT E VI L L IGHTLY

118c. If a man does what is good, let him do it again;
let him delight in it: happiness is the outcome of good.

121a. Do not disregard evil, saying, “It will not come
to me”; by the falling of drops even a water-jar is filled;

118d. If one should some merit make

likewise the fool, gathering little by little, fills himself

do it then again, again.

with evil.

One should wish for it anew

121b. Think not lightly of evil, saying, “It will not

for merit grows to joy.

come to me.” Drop by drop is the water pot filled.

G OO D AND E VI L A RE K NOWN BY THEIR E FFECTS

Likewise, the fool, gathering it little by little, fills himself

E VIL S EEMS S WEET UNTIL IT RIPENS & G OO D M AY S EEM

with evil.

BAD U NTIL G O OD M ATU RES

30/94

119a. Even an evil-doer sees good as long as evil

121c. Let no man think lightly of evil, saying in his
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116c. If a man would hasten towards the good, he

123c. Let a man avoid evil deeds, as a merchant, if he

of water-drops a water-pot is filled; the fool becomes full

has few companions and carries much wealth, avoids a

of evil, even if he gather it little by little.

dangerous road; as a man who loves life avoids poison.

121d. Think lightly not of evil,

123d. As merchant on a perilous path,

ʻIt will not come to meʼ,

great wealth having but little guard,

for by the falling of water drops

as life-loving man with poison

a water jar is filled.

so with evils heedful be.

The fool with evil fills himself,

N O E VIL W ITHOUT B AD INTE NTION

he soaks up little by little.

E VIL R ESULTS F ROM BA D INT ENTION

D O N OT D IS REGAR D M ERIT

124a. If there is no wound on oneʼs hand, one may

M ERIT G R OW S L ITTLE BY L ITTLE

carry poison. Poison does not harm one who has no

122a. Do not disregard merit, saying “It will not come

wound. There is no evil for him who thinks no evil.

to me”; by the falling of drops even a water-jar is filled;

carry even poison in it. Poison does not affect one who is

himself with good.

free from wounds. For him who does no evil, there is no

come to me.” Drop by drop is the water pot filled.

ill.
124c. He who has no wound on his hand, may touch

Likewise, the wise man, gathering it little by little, fills

poison with his hand; poison does not affect one who has

himself with good.

no wound; nor is there evil for one who does not commit

122c. Let no man think lightly of good, saying in his

evil.

heart, It will not come nigh unto me. Even by the falling

124d. If in the handʼs no wound

of water-drops a water-pot is filled; the wise man

poison one may bear.

becomes full of good, even if he gather it little by little.

A woundless one is poisoned not,

122d. Think lightly not of goodness,

non-doers have no evil.

ʻIt will not come to meʼ,

W HO HA RM S T HE INNOCENT C OME S TO G RI EF

for by the falling of water drops

W RONG D ONE TO O THER S R E TURNS TO D OE R

a water jar is filled.

125a. Whoever harms a harmless person, one pure

The sage with goodness fills himself,

and innocent, upon that very fool the evil recoils like fine

he soaks up little by little.

dust thrown against the wind.

S H U N E VI L L I KE A P E RI L OU S R OA D

125b. Like fine dust thrown against the wind, evil

S HUN E VIL A S POI SON

falls back upon that fool who offends an inoffensive,

123a. As a merchant, with a small escort and great

pure and guiltless man.

wealth, avoids a perilous route, as one who loves life
avoids poison, even so should one shun evil things.
123b. Just as a trader with a small escort and great

125c. If a man offend a harmless, pure, and innocent
person, the evil falls back upon that fool, like light dust
thrown up against the wind.

wealth would avoid a perilous route, or just as one

125d. Who offends the inoffensive,

desiring to live avoids poison, even so should one shun

the innocent and blameless one,

evil.

upon that fool does evil fall
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124b. If on the hand there is no wound, one may

likewise the wise man, gathering little by little, fills
122b. Think not lightly of good, saying, “It will not
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heart, It will not come nigh unto me. Even by the falling

BIRTH D EPEND S ON A C TIONS

128b. Neither in the sky nor in mid-ocean, nor by

THOSE W HO P ASS A WAY

entering into mountain clefts, nowhere in the world is

126a. Some are born in a womb; evil-doers (are

there a place where one may will not be overcome by

reborn) in hell; the virtuous go to heaven; the Arahants
attain nibbana.
126b. Some are born in the womb; the wicked are

death.
128c. Not in the sky, not in the midst of the sea, not if
we enter into the clefts of the mountains, is there known

born in hell; the devout go to heaven; the stainless pass

a spot in the whole world where death could not

into Nibbana.

overcome (the mortal).

126c. Some people are born again; evil-doers go to

128d. Neither in sky nor surrounded by sea,

hell; righteous people go to heaven; those who are free

nor by dwelling in a mountain cave,

from all worldly desires attain Nirvana.

nowhere is found that place on earth

126d. Some find birth within a womb,

where oneʼs by death not overcome.

evil-doers quicken in hell,
good-farers to the heavens go,
the Unpolluted wholly cool.

―――

Chapte r 10 ̶ Danda Va gga ̶ Pu nishment ̶
Violence ̶ Punishm ent ̶ Pu nishme nt ̶ 17 ve rs es

N OBODY C AN E SCA PE THE E FFECTS OF K AM MA

―――

S HELTER A GAI NST D EATH

D O N OT KILL N OR C AUSE T O KILL

127a. Not in the sky, nor in mid-ocean, nor in a

O F O THERS THINK O F A S Y OU R O WN S ELF

mountain cave, is found that place on earth where

129a. All tremble at the rod. All fear death.

abiding one may escape from (the consequences) of

Comparing others with oneself, one should neither kill

oneʼs evil deed.

nor cause to kill.

127b. Neither in the sky nor in mid-ocean, nor by

129b. All tremble at violence; all fear death. Putting

entering into mountain clefts, nowhere in the world is

oneself in the place of another, one should not kill nor

there a place where one may escape from the results of

cause another to kill.

evil deeds.
127c. Not in the sky, not in the midst of the sea, not if
we enter into the clefts of the mountains, is there known

129c. All men tremble at punishment, all men fear
death; remember that you are like unto them, and do not
kill, nor cause slaughter.

a spot in the whole world where a man might be freed

129d. All tremble at force,

from an evil deed.

of death are all afraid.

127d. Neither in sky nor surrounded by sea,

Likening others to oneself

nor by dwelling in a mountain cave,

kill not nor cause to kill.

nowhere is found that place on earth

L IFE IS DEAR TO ALL

where oneʼs from evil kamma free.

TO ALL L IFE IS DEAR

D EATH C ANNO T BE O VER COM E

130a. All tremble at the rod. Life is dear to all.

N O E SCAPE F ROM D EATH

Comparing others with oneself, one should neither hit

128a. Not in the sky, nor in mid-ocean, nor in a

nor injure others.

mountain cave, is found that place on earth where
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abiding one will not be overcome by death.

130b. All tremble at violence; life is dear to all.
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as fine dust flung against the wind.

kill nor cause another to kill.
130c. All men tremble at punishment, all men love

S HOULD BE P R ESERVED
133a. Speak not harshly to anyone. Those thus

life; remember that thou art like unto them, and do not

addressed will retort. Painful is vindictive speech. Blows

kill, nor cause slaughter.

in exchange may bruise you.

130d. All tremble at force,

133b. Speak not harshly to anyone, for those thus

dear is life to all.

spoken to might retort. Indeed, angry speech hurts, and

Likening others to oneself

retaliation may overtake you.

kill not nor cause to kill.

133c. Do not speak harshly to anybody; those who

M OLEST N ONE

are spoken to will answer thee in the same way. Angry

T HOSE W HO D O N OT R E CEIV E HAP PINESS

speech is painful, blows for blows will touch thee.

131a. Whoever, seeking his own happiness, harms

133d. Speak not harshly to other folk,

with the rod other pleasure-loving beings, experiences no

speaking so, they may retort.

happiness hereafter.

Dukkha indeed is quarrelsome speech

131b. One who, while himself seeking happiness,
oppresses with violence other beings who also desire
happiness, will not attain happiness hereafter.
131c. He who seeking his own happiness punishes or
kills beings who also long for happiness, will not find
happiness after death.
131d. Whoever harms with force

and force for force may hurt you.
134a. If, like a cracked gong, you silence yourself,
you have already attained nibbana. No vindictiveness will
be found in you.
134b. If, like a broken gong, you silence yourself,
you have approached Nibbana, for vindictiveness is no
longer in you.

those desiring happiness,

134c. If, like a shattered metal plate (gong), thou

as seeker after happiness

utter not, then thou hast reached Nirvana; contention is

one gains no future joy.

not known to thee.

132a. Whoever, seeking his own happiness, harms

134d. If like a broken gong

not with the rod other pleasure-loving beings,

never you reverberate,

experiences happiness hereafter.

quarrellingʼs not part of you,

132b. One who, while himself seeking happiness,

that Nibbanaʼs reached.

does not oppress with violence other beings who also

D ECAY AND D EATH A RE U NIV ERSAL

desire happiness, will find happiness hereafter.

D ECAY A ND D EATH TER MINAT E L IFE

132c. He who seeking his own happiness does not

135a. As the herdsman drives his cattle to pasture

punish or kill beings who also long for happiness, will

with a staff, even so do aging and death drive out the

find happiness after death.

lives of beings.

132d. Whoever doesnʼt harm with force

135b. Just as a cowherd drives the cattle to pasture

those desiring happiness,

with a staff, so do old age and death drive the life force

as seeker after happiness

of beings (from existence to existence).

one then gains future joy.
S PEAK N OT HA RSHLY
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RETALIATI ON B RINGS U NHAPP INESS & TR AN QUILITY

135c. As a cowherd with his staff drives his cows into
the stable, so do Age and Death drive the life of men.
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Putting oneself in the place of another, one should not

destruction of wealth, or fire will destroy his house. On

their cattle out to graze,

the dissolution of his body the foolish man will arise in

like this decay and death drive out

hell.
138b-140b. Sharp pain, or disaster, bodily injury,

THE E VIL- DOE R D EST ROY S HI MSELF

serious illness, or derangement of mind, trouble from the

R ESULTS O F E VIL TO RMENT THE IGNO RANT

government, or grave charges, loss of relatives, or loss of

136a. When a fool does evil deeds, he does not see

wealth, or houses destroyed by ravaging fire; upon

(their evil nature); by his own deeds a fool is tormented,
like one burnt by fire.
136b. When the fool commits evil deeds, he does not

dissolution of the body that ignorant man is born in hell.
138c. He will have cruel suffering, loss, injury of the
body, heavy affliction, or loss of mind,

realize (their evil nature). The witless man is tormented

138d. Sharp pain or deprivation,

by his own deeds, like one burnt by fire.

or injury to the body,

136c. A fool does not know when he commits his evil

or to a serious disease,

deeds: but the wicked man burns by his own deeds, as if

derangement of the mind;

burnt by fire.

139c. Or a misfortune coming from the king, or a

136d. When the fool does evil deeds

fearful accusation, or loss of relations, or destruction of

their end he does not know,

treasures,

such kamma burns the one unwise

139d. Troubled by the government,

as one whoʼs scorched by fire.

or else false accusation,

W HO HA RM S T HE INNOCENT C OME S TO G RI EF

or by the loss of relatives,

THE E VIL R ESU LTS O F HURTI NG THE PIOU S & E VIL

destruction of oneʼs wealth;

R ESULTS O F H URTING HA RML ESS S AINTS & HA RMING THE

140c. Or lightning-fire will burn his houses; and

HOLY I S D IS AS TROU S & W OE FUL S TATES IN THE W AKE O F

when his body is destroyed, the fool will go to hell.

E VIL D OING
137a. He who harms with the rod the defenceless
and innocent, soon will come to one of these states:
137b. He who inflicts violence on those who are

140d. Or oneʼs houses burn
in raging conflagration,
at the bodyʼs end, in hell
arises that unwise one.

unarmed, and offends those who are inoffensive, will

PENANCES C AN NOT PU RIFY A NYONE

soon come upon one of these ten states:

PR AC TICES TH AT W ILL N OT L EAD TO PU RI TY

137c. He who inflicts pain on innocent and harmless
persons, will soon come to one of these ten states:

141a. Neither nakedness, matted locks, covering the
body with mud, fasting, lying on the ground, dusting

137d. Whoever forces the forceless

with soil or ashes, nor squatting on the heels, can purify

or offends the inoffensive,

a mortal who has not overcome doubt.

speedily comes indeed

141b. Neither going about naked, nor matted locks,

to one of these ten states:

nor filth, nor fasting, nor lying on the ground, nor

138a-140a. He will be subject to acute pain, disaster,

smearing oneself with ashes and dust, nor sitting on the

bodily injury, grievous disease, loss of mind, oppression

heels (in penance) can purify a mortal who has not

by the king, serious accusation, loss of relatives,

overcome doubt.
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the life from beings all.
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135d. As with force the cowherds drive

fasting, or lying on the earth, not rubbing with dust, not

horse the whip?

sitting motionless, can purify a mortal who has not

143d. Where in the world is found

overcome desires.

one restrained by shame,

141d. Not going naked, nor matted hair, nor filth,

awakened out of sleep

nor fasting, not sleeping on bare earth,

as splendid horse with whip?

no penance on heels, nor sweat nor grime

144a. Like a thorough-bred horse touched by the

can purify a mortal still overcome by doubt.

whip, even so be strenuous and zealous. By confidence,

N OT BY A P PEA RANCE A LONE I S O NE A M ONK

by virtue, effort, concentration, investigation of the

COSTUMES D O N OT M A R V IRTUE

Dhamma, being endowed with knowledge and conduct,

142a. Though gaily decked, if he lives in peace, (with

and constant mindfulness, get rid of this great suffering.

passions) subdued, (and senses) controlled, certain (of

144b. Like a thoroughbred horse touched by the

the four Paths), perfectly pure, laying aside the rod

whip, be strenuous, be filled with spiritual yearning. By

towards living beings, a priest is he, a recluse is he, a

faith and moral purity, by effort and meditation, by

monk is he.

investigation of the truth, by being rich in knowledge

142b. Even though he be well-attired, yet if he is
posed, calm, controlled and established in the holy life,
having set aside violence towards all beings ‒ he, truly, is
a holy man, a renunciate, a monk.
142c. He who, though dressed in fine apparel,

and virtue, and by being mindful, destroy this unlimited
suffering.
144c. Like a well-trained horse when touched by the
whip, be ye active and lively, and by faith, by virtue, by
energy, by meditation, by discernment of the law you will

exercises tranquillity, is quiet, subdued, restrained,

overcome this great pain (of reproof), perfect in

chaste, and has ceased to find fault with all other beings,

knowledge and in behaviour, and never forgetful.

he indeed is a Brahmana, an ascetic (sramana), a friar

144d. As splendid horse touched with whip,

(bhikshu).

be ardent, deeply moved,

142d. Even though adorned, if living at peace

by faith and virtue, effort too,

calm, tamed, established in the holy life,

by meditation, Dhammaʼs search,

for beings all laying force aside:

by knowledge, kindness, mindfulness:

one pure, one peaceful, a bhikkhu is he.

abandon dukkha limitless!

M ODESTY IS R ARE

THE G OO D C O NTROL THEMSE LVES

A VOI D E VIL TH ROU GH S HAME & E FFORT I S N ECESSA RY

THOSE W HO R ESTRAIN THEIR O WN M IND

TO A VOID S UF FERING
143a. (Rarely) is found in this world one who,
restrained by modesty, avoids reproach, as a thoroughbred horse (avoids) the whip.
143b. Only rarely is there a man in this world who,
restrained by modesty, avoids reproach, as a
thoroughbred horse avoids the whip.
143c. Is there in this world any man so restrained by
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humility that he does not mind reproof, as a well-trained

145a. Irrigators lead the waters. Fletchers bend the
shafts. Carpenters bend the wood. The virtuous control
themselves.
145b. Irrigators regulate the waters, fletchers
straighten arrow shafts, carpenters shape wood, and the
good control themselves.
145c. Well-makers lead the water (wherever they
like); fletchers bend the arrow; carpenters bend a log of
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141c. Not nakedness, not platted hair, not dirt, not

145d. Irrigators govern waters,

L IFE E NDS IN DEATH

fletchers fashion shafts,

L IFE E NDS IN DEATH

as joiners shape their timber

148a. Thoroughly worn out is this body, a nest of

those of good conduct tame themselves.
―――

Chapte r 11 ̶ Ja ra Vagga ̶ Old Age ̶ Old A ge
̶ Old A ge ̶ Old A ge ̶ 11 v ers es
―――
S EEK THE L IGHT

diseases, perishable. This putrid mass breaks up. Truly,
life ends in death.
148b. Fully worn out is this body, a nest of disease,
and fragile. This foul mass breaks up, for death is the end
of life.
148c. This body is wasted, full of sickness, and frail;

O NE PACIFYING W OR D I S N O BLE

this heap of corruption breaks to pieces, life indeed ends

146a. What is laughter, what is delight, when the

in death.

world is ever burning? Shrouded by darkness, would you

148d. All decrepit is this body,

not seek a light?

diseasesʼ nest and frail;

146b. When this world is ever ablaze, why this

this foul mass is broken up

laughter, why this jubilation? Shrouded in darkness, will

for life does end in death.

you not see the light?

W HAT D ELIGH T IN S EEING W HITE BONES?

146c. How is there laughter, how is there joy, as this
world is always burning? Why do you not seek a light, ye
who are surrounded by darkness?
146d. Why this laughter, why this joy,
when itʼs ever blazing?

A S IGHT THA T S TOPS D ESI RE
149a. Like gourds cast away in autumn are these
dove-hued bones. What delight is there in looking at
them?
149b. These dove-colored bones are like gourds that

Shrouded all about by gloom

lie scattered about in autumn. Having seen them, how

wonʼt you look for light?

can one seek delight?

THIS D E CO RAT ED BODY I S F O UL
B EHOLD THE T RUE N ATU RE O F THE BODY
147a. Behold this beautiful body, a mass of sores, a

149c. Those white bones, like gourds thrown away in
the autumn, what pleasure is there in looking at them?
149d. These dove-hued bones

heaped-up (lump), diseased, much thought of, in which

scattered in Fall,

nothing lasts, nothing persists.

like long white gourds,

147b. Behold this body ‒ a painted image, a mass of

what joy in seeing them?

heaped up sores, infirm, full of hankering ‒ of which

THIS B ODY IS M ADE OF F LESH AND BLOO D

nothing is lasting or stable!

THE BODY IS A CITY O F BONE S

147c. Look at this dressed-up lump, covered with
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where nothingʼs stable, nothing persists.

150a. Of bones is (this) city made, plastered with

wounds, joined together, sickly, full of many thoughts,

flesh and blood. Herein are stored decay, death, conceit,

which has no strength, no hold!

and detraction.

147d. See this body beautiful

150b. This city (body) is built of bones, plastered

a mass of sores, a congeries,

with flesh and blood; within are decay and death, pride

much considered but miserable

and jealousy.
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wood; good people fashion themselves.

M ATERIAL IS B ROKEN

old age and death, pride and deceit.

153a. Through many births I wandered in samsara,

150d. This cityʼs made of bones

seeking, but not finding, the builder of this house. Painful

plastered with flesh and blood,

is repeated birth.

within are stored decay and death,

153b. Through many a birth in samsara have I

besmearing and conceit.

wandered in vain, seeking in the builder of this house (of

R IGHTEOU SNES S D OES N OT D ECAY

life). Repeated birth is indeed suffering!

B UDDH Aʼ S TE A CHING N EVER D ECAYS
151a. Even ornamented royal chariots wear out. So

154a. O house-builder! You are seen now. You will
build no house again. All your rafters are broken. Your

too the body reaches old age, but the Dhamma of the

ridge-pole is shattered. My mind has gone to the

Good does not age. Thus do the Good reveal it among the

unconditioned. Achieved is the destruction of craving.

Good.
151b. Even gorgeous royal chariots wear out, and

154b. O house-builder, you are seen! You will not
build this house again. For your rafters are broken and

indeed this body too wears out. But the Dhamma of the

your ridgepole shattered. My mind has reached the

Good does not age; thus the Good make it known to the

Unconditioned; I have attained the destruction of craving.

good.

13

151c. The brilliant chariots of kings are destroyed,

13 According to the commentary, these verses are

the body also approaches destruction, but the virtue of

the Buddhaʼs “Song of Victory,” his first utterance after

good people never approaches destruction,--thus do the

his Enlightenment. The house is individualized existence

good say to the good.

in samsara, the house-builder craving, the rafters the

151d. Even rich royal chariots rot,
the body too does rot, decay,

passions and the ridge-pole ignorance.
153c, 154c. Looking for the maker of this tabernacle,

but undecayingʼs Dhamma of the Good

I shall have to run through a course of many births, so

who to the good declare.

long as I do not find (him); and painful is birth again and

O NE WITH L ITTLE L EARNING L ACKS W ISD O M

again. But now, maker of the tabernacle, thou hast been

BODY F A TTENS ‒ M IND D OES N OT

seen; thou shalt not make up this tabernacle again. All

152a. The man of little learning grows old like an ox.

thy rafters are broken, thy ridge-pole is sundered; the

His flesh grows; but his wisdom does not.
152b. The man of little learning grows old like a bull.
He grows only in bulk, but, his wisdom does not grow.
152c. A man who has learnt little, grows old like an
ox; his flesh grows, but his knowledge does not grow.

mind, approaching the Eternal (visankhara, nirvana), has
attained to the extinction of all desires.
153d. Through many of samsaraʼs births
I hastened seeking, finding not
the builder of this house:

152d. Just as the ox grows old

pain is birth again, again.

so this man of little learning:

154d. O builder of this house youʼre seen,

his fleshiness increases,

you shall not build a house again,

his wisdom doesnʼt grow.

all your beams have given way,

CRAVING I S THE BUILDER OF T HIS HOU SE

rafters of the ridge decayed,
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it is covered with flesh and blood, and there dwell in it
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S EEING THE BUILDER O F THE HOU SE & THY BUILDING

150c. After a stronghold has been made of the bones,

exhaustion of craving has it reached.

157b. If one holds oneself dear, one should diligently

THE N EGLIGENT A RE L ATE R R EMOR SEFUL

watch oneself. Let the wise man keep vigil during any of

R EGRET S IN O LD A GE & N OS T ALGIA F O R P AS T G LORY

the three watches of the night.

155a. They who in youth have neither led the holy

157c. If a man hold himself dear, let him watch

life, nor acquired wealth, pine away like old herons at a

himself carefully; during one at least out of the three

pond without fish.

watches a wise man should be watchful.

155b. Those who in youth have not led the holy life,

157d. If one holds oneself as dear,

or have failed to acquire wealth, languish like old cranes

protected, one protects oneself.

in the pond without fish.

One whoʼs wise should be aware

155c. Men who have not observed proper discipline,

through all the watches three.

and have not gained treasure in their youth, perish like

A DVI SERS S H O ULD S ET A G O OD E XAM PLE

old herons in a lake without fish.

G IVE A D VICE W HILE BEING V IRTU OUS Y OU RSELF

155d. Who have not led the holy life

158a. Let one first establish oneself in what is proper,

nor riches won while young,

and then instruct others. Such a wise man will not be

they linger on as aged cranes

defiled.

around a fished-out pond.
156a. They who in youth have neither led the holy
life, nor acquired wealth, lie like worn-out bows, sighing
after the past.

158b. One should first establish oneself in what is
proper; then only should one instruct others. Thus the
wise man will not be reproached.
158c. Let each man direct himself first to what is

156b. Those who in youth have not lead the holy life,
or have failed to acquire wealth, lie sighing over the past,
like worn out arrows (shot from) a bow.
156c. Men who have not observed proper discipline,

proper, then let him teach others; thus a wise man will
not suffer.
158d. One should first establish
oneself in what is proper.

and have not gained treasure in their youth, lie, like

One may then teach others,

broken bows, sighing after the past.

and wise, one is not blamed.

156d. Who have not led the holy life

A CT A S Y OU I NSTRU CT O THERS

nor riches won while young,

D ISCI PLINE Y O URSELF BEFO RE Y OU D O O THERS

they languish on, worn-out bows,

159a. As he instructs others so should he act. Fully

sighing for the past.

self-controlled, he could control (others); for oneself is
―――

Chapte r 12 ̶ Atta Va gga ̶ The Self ̶ The Self
̶ S el f ̶ S e l f ̶ 1 0 v e r s e s
―――
BE VIGILANT

difficult to control.
159b. One should do what one teaches others to do;
if one would train others, one should be well controlled
oneself. Difficult, indeed, is self-control.
159c. If a man make himself as he teaches others to

S AFEGUARD Y OUR O WN S ELF

be, then, being himself well subdued, he may subdue

157a. If one holds oneself dear, one should protect

(others); one's own self is indeed difficult to subdue.

oneself well. At least in one of the three ages of life a
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wise man should be vigilant.

159d. As one teaches others
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mind to the Unconditioned gone,

Well-tamed, one may others tame,

which it grows, even so, a man who is exceedingly

to tame oneself is hard.

depraved harms himself as only an enemy might wish.

S ELF IS O NEʼ S REFUGE

162c. He whose wickedness is very great brings

O NE IS O NEʼ S BEST S A VIOU R

himself down to that state where his enemy wishes him

160a. Oneself is oneʼs own refuge, what other refuge

to be, as a creeper does with the tree which it surrounds.

could there be? With oneself well controlled one obtains

162d. He whose conductʼs very bad

a refuge hard to gain.

like oak-tree choked by ivy,

160b. One truly is the protector of oneself; who else

so he does towards himself

could the protector be? With oneself fully controlled, one

what enemies would wish.

gains a mastery that is hard to gain.

E VIL IS E ASY T O D O

160c. Self is the lord of self, who else could be the

D OING G OOD U NTO O NEʼ S O WN S ELF IS D IFFICULT

lord? With self well subdued, a man finds a lord such as

163a. Easy to do are things that are harmful to

few can find.
160d. Oneself is refuge of oneself,
who else indeed could refuge be?

oneself, but to do what is beneficial and good is very
difficult.
163b. Easy to do are things that are bad and harmful

By good training of oneself

to oneself. But exceedingly difficult to do are things that

one gains a refuge hard to gain.

are good and beneficial.

BY O NESELF IS E VIL D ONE

163c. Bad deeds, and deeds hurtful to ourselves, are

THE U NWISE P ERSON C OME S TO G RIEF O N HIS O WN

easy to do; what is beneficial and good, that is very

161a. By oneself is evil done; it is self-born, it is self-

difficult to do.

caused. Evil grinds the unwise as a diamond grinds a

163d. Easy is whatʼs bad to do

hard gem.

whatʼs harmful to oneself.

161b. The evil a witless man does by himself, born of

But what is good, of benefit,

himself and produced by himself, grinds him as a

is very hard to do.

diamond grinds a hard gem.

D O N OT S CO R N THE N OBLE

161c. The evil done by oneself, self-begotten, selfbred, crushes the foolish, as a diamond breaks a precious
stone.

THE W ICKED A RE S ELF-D ESTR UCTIVE
164a. The stupid man, who, on account of false
views, scorns the teaching of the Arahants, the Noble

161d. By oneself is evil done,

Ones, and the Righteous, ripens like the fruit of the

itʼs born of self and self-produced.

kashta reed, only for his own destruction.

Evil grinds the unwise one

164b. Whoever, on account of perverted views,

as diamond does the hardest gem.

scorns the Teaching of the Perfected Ones, the Noble and

THE C O RRU PT R UIN THEMSEL VES

Righteous Ones ‒ that fool, like the bamboo, produces

E VIL A CTI ON C RUSHES THE D OER

fruits only for self destruction. 14

162a. He who is exceedingly corrupt, like a maluva
creeper strangling a sal tree, does to himself just what an
enemy would wish.
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162b. Just as a single creeper strangles the tree on

14 Certain reeds of the bamboo family perish
immediately after producing fruits.
164c. The foolish man who scorns the rule of the
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so should one do oneself.

another's, however great; let a man, after he has

and follows false doctrine, he bears fruit to his own

discerned his own duty, be always attentive to his duty.
166d. Let none neglect their good

164d. Whatever man unwise relies

for othersʼ good however great.

on evil view and so condemns

Know well oneselfʼs own good

the Teaching of the Arahants,

and to that good attend.
―――

or Noble Ones who Dhamma live,
he, as a bamboo fruiting,
fruits to self-destruction.

Chapte r 13 ̶ Lo ka Va gga ̶ The W orld ̶ The
World ̶ Th e Wo rld ̶ World ̶ 12 verses

PURI TY AND I M PURITY D E PEND ON O NESELF

―――

PURI TY, I MPU R ITY S ELF-C REA TED

G IVE U P BA SE D ESIRES

165a. By oneself is evil done; by oneself is one

D O N OT C ULTI VATE THE W O RLDLY

defiled. By oneself is evil left undone; by oneself is one

167a. Do not serve mean ends, Do not live in

purified. Purity and impurity depend on oneself. No one

heedlessness. Do not embrace false views. Do not be a

purifies another.

world-upholder.

165b. By oneself is evil done; by oneself is one

167b. Follow not the vulgar way; live not in

defiled. By oneself is evil left undone; by oneself is one

heedlessness; hold not false views; linger not long in

made pure. Purity and impurity depended on oneself; no

worldly existence.

one can purify another.
165c. By oneself the evil is done, by oneself one
suffers; by oneself evil is left undone, by oneself one is

167c. Do not follow the evil law! Do not live on in
thoughtlessness! Do not follow false doctrine! Be not a
friend of the world.

purified. Purity and impurity belong to oneself, no one

167d. Do not follow base desires,

can purify another.

nor live with heedlessness,

165d. By oneself is evil done,

do not follow wrong beliefs

by oneself defiled,

to grow in worldly ways.

by oneself itʼs left undone,

THE R IGHTEOU S A RE HA PPY

by self alone one purified.

THE R IGHTEOU S A RE HA PPY ‒ HERE A ND HE REAFTER &

Purity, impurity on oneself depend,
no one can purify another.

BEHAVE A CC O RDING TO THE TEACHING
168a. Do not be heedless in standing (for alms).

S TRIVE FO R Y O UR S PI RITUAL W ELFARE

Practice this righteous conduct well. One who practices

HELP O THERS ‒ BUT P ROM O TE O NEʼ S O WN G OOD

rightly, lives happily in this world and the next.

166a. For the sake of othersʼ welfare, however great,

168b. Arise! Do not be heedless! Lead a righteous

let one not neglect oneʼs own welfare. Clearly perceiving

life. The righteous live happily both in this world and the

oneʼs own welfare, let one be intent on oneʼs own goal.

next.

166b. Let one not neglect oneʼs own welfare for the

168c. Rouse thyself! Do not be idle! Follow the law of

sake of another, however great. Clearly understanding

virtue! The virtuous rests in bliss in this world and in the

oneʼs own welfare, let one be intent upon the good.

next.

166c. Let no one forget his own duty for the sake of

168d. Rouse yourself, be diligent,
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destruction, like the fruits of the Katthaka reed.
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venerable (Arahat), of the elect (Ariya), of the virtuous,

royal chariot; the foolish are immersed in it, but the wise

Who dwells in Dhammaʼs happy

do not touch it.

in this birth and the next.

171d. Come, look upon this world

169a. Scrupulously observe (this) practice. Do not

like to a rich, royal chariot

observe it unscrupulously. He who observes this practice

wherein fools lounge at ease

lives happily both in this world and in the next.

but alert ones linger not.

righteous live happily both in this world and the next.
169c. Follow the law of virtue; do not follow that of

THE HEEDFUL ILLUMINATE T HE W ORLD
T HE D ILIGENT ILLUMINE THE W ORLD
172a. Whoever was heedless before and afterwards

sin. The virtuous rests in bliss in this world and in the

is not; such a one illuminates this world like the moon

next.

freed from clouds.

169d. Fare in Dhamma coursing well,

172b. He who having been heedless is heedless no

in evil courses do not fare.

more, illuminates this world like the moon freed from

Who dwells in Dhammaʼs happy

clouds.

in this birth and the next.

172c. He who formerly was reckless and afterwards

L IKE A BUBBLE IS THIS W O RLD

became sober, brightens up this world, like the moon

O BSERVE THE I MPERM ANENCE O F L IFE

when freed from clouds.

170a. Just as one would look upon a bubble, just as

172d. Whoso was heedless formerly

one would look upon a mirage ̶ if a person thus looks

but later lives with heedfulness

upon the world, the king of death sees him not.

illuminates all this world

170b. One who looks upon the world as a bubble
and a mirage, him the King of Death sees not.
170c. Look upon the world as a bubble, look upon it
as a mirage: the king of death does not see him who thus
looks down upon the world.
170d. Just as a bubble may be seen,
just as a faint mirage,

as moon when free from clouds.
E VIL C AN BE E RASE D BY G O O D
E VIL IS O VERCOME BY G OOD
173a. Whoever, by a good deed, covers the evil done,
such a one illuminates this world like the moon freed
from clouds.
173b. He, who by good deeds covers the evil he has

so should the world be viewed

done, illuminates this world like the moon freed from

that the Death-king sees one not.

clouds.

THE W ISE A RE N OT A TT ACHE D TO THE W O R LD

173c. He whose evil deeds are covered by good

THE D IS CIPLINED A RE N OT A TTACHED TO T HE BODY

deeds, brightens up this world, like the moon when freed

171a. This world is like an ornamented royal chariot.

from clouds.

Fools flounder in it, but for the wise there is no

173d. Whoso by wholesome kamma

attachment.

covers up the evil done

171b. Come! Behold this world, which is like a

illumines all this world

decorated royal chariot. Here fools flounder, but the wise

as moon when free from clouds.

have no attachment to it.

BLIND IS THIS W ORLD

171c. Come, look at this glittering world, like unto a

W ITHOUT E YE O F W ISDOM, T HIS W ORLD IS BLIND
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169b. Lead a righteous life; lead not a base life. The
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in Dhamma faring well.

clearly. As birds escape from a net, few go to a blissful
state.
174b. Blind is the world; here only a few possess

not do.
176d. For one who falsely speaks,
who disregards the Dhamma,

insight. Only a few, like birds escaping from the net, go

who other lives denies:

to realms of bliss.

no evil this one will not do.

174c. This world is dark, few only can see here; a few
only go to heaven, like birds escaped from the net.
174d. This world is blind-become

M ISERS A RE N OT H APPY
HA PPINESS TH ROU GH PA RT A KING IN G O OD D EEDS
177a. Misers do not go to celestial realms. Fools do

few are here who see within

not praise generosity. The wise rejoice in giving and thus

as few the birds break free from net

become happy.

so those who go to heavens.

177b. Truly, misers fare not to heavenly realms; nor,

THE W ISE E SC APE F RO M THIS W ORLD

indeed, do fools praise generosity. But the wise man

T HE W ISE T RA VEL BEYOND T HE W ORLDLY

rejoices in giving, and by that alone does he become

175a. Swans wing along on the path of the sun.

happy hereafter.

Mystics go through air by psychic powers, The wise are

177c. The uncharitable do not go to the world of the

led away from the world, having conquered Mara and his

gods; fools only do not praise liberality; a wise man

host.

rejoices in liberality, and through it becomes blessed in

175b. Swans fly on the path of the sun; men pass

the other world.

through the air by psychic powers; the wise are led away

177d. To heavenly realms the mean donʼt fare,

from the world after vanquishing Mara and his host.

fools magnanimity neʼer acclaim,

175c. The swans go on the path of the sun, they go

but the one of wisdom rejoices at giving

through the ether by means of their miraculous power;

and happy will be in future lives.

the wise are led out of this world, when they have

S TREAM - WINNI NG IS BETTE R T HAN S OVEREIG NTY

conquered Mara and his train.

BEING S TREA M -W INNER IS S U PREME

175d. Swans upon the sunʼs path fly,

178a. Better than absolute sovereignty over the

the powerful through space,

earth, better than going to heaven, better even than

conquering Mara and his host

lordship over all the worlds, is the Fruit of a Stream-

away from the world the wise are led.

winner.

THERE IS N O E VIL A L IAR C A NNOT D O

178b. Better than sole sovereignty over the earth,

A L IAR CAN C OMMIT A NY CRIME

better than going to heaven, better even than lordship

176a. A liar who has transgressed the one law, and is

over all the worlds is the supramundane Fruition of

indifferent to the other world ̶ there is no evil they
cannot do.
176b. For a liar who has violated the one law (of
truthfulness) who holds in scorn the hereafter, there is
no evil that he cannot do.
176c. If a man has transgressed one law, and speaks
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lies, and scoffs at another world, there is no evil he will

Stream Entrance. 15
15 Stream-entry (sotapatti): the first stage of
supramundane attainment.
178c. Better than sovereignty over the earth, better
than going to heaven, better than lordship over all
worlds, is the reward of the first step in holiness.
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174a. Blind is this world. Few are those who see

than going unto heaven,

180d. That Buddha traceless of infinite range

than lordship over all the worlds:

in whomʼs no entangling craving

better the Stream-winnerʼs Fruit.

and no ensnaring, not anywhere leading,

―――

Chapte r 14 ̶ Buddha V agga ̶ The Buddha ̶

then by which track will you trace him?
BUDDH AS A RE D EAR T O A LL

T h e B u d d ha ̶ T h e B u d d h a ( T h e A w a k e n e d ) ̶ T h e

G OD S A ND M E N A DORE THE BUDDH A

B u d d h a ̶ 1 8 v e rs e s

181a. The wise ones who are intent on meditation,
―――

THE BUDDH A CANNOT BE F A THOMED
THE BUDDH A CANNOT BE TE MPTED & THE BUDDH A
CANNOT BE B ROUGHT UN DER S WAY
179a. Whose victory is not turned into defeat, no
conquered (passion) of his in this world follows him ̶
that trackless Buddha of infinite range, by which way will
you lead him?
179b. By what track can you trace that trackless
Buddha of limitless range, whose victory nothing can

who delight in the peace of renunciation, such mindful
Fully Enlightened Buddhas even the gods hold dear.
181b. Those wise ones who are devoted to
meditation and who delight in the calm of renunciation ‒
such mindful ones, Supreme Buddhas, even the gods
hold dear.
181c. Even the gods envy those who are awakened
and not forgetful, who are given to meditation, who are
wise, and who delight in the repose of retirement (from
the world).

undo, whom none of the vanquished defilements can

181d. Eʼer intent on concentration,

ever pursue?

joyful in peace of letting go,

179c. He whose conquest is not conquered again,

mindful, wise, the perfect Buddhas,

into whose conquest no one in this world enters, by what

to even devas they are dear.

track can you lead him, the Awakened, the Omniscient,

THE G OO D A RE R ARE

the trackless?

F OUR R A RE O PPOR TUNITIES

179d. That Buddha traceless of infinite range

182a. Rare is birth as a human being. Hard is the life

whose victory none may eʼer undo,

of mortals. Hard is the hearing of the Sublime Truth.

whose vanquished follow to no world,

Rare is the appearance of the Buddhas.

then by which track will you trace him?
180a. Him in whom there is not that entangling,

182b. Hard is it to be born a man; hard is the life of
mortals. Hard is it to gain the opportunity of hearing the

embroiling craving to lead (to any life), him the trackless

Sublime Truth, and hard to encounter is the arising of

Buddha of infinite range ̶ by which way will you lead

the Buddhas.

him?

182c. Difficult (to obtain) is the conception of men,

180b. By what track can you trace that trackless

difficult is the life of mortals, difficult is the hearing of

Buddha of limitless range, in whom exists no longer, the

the True Law, difficult is the birth of the Awakened (the

entangling and embroiling craving that perpetuates

attainment of Buddhahood).

becoming?
180c. He whom no desire with its snares and poisons
can lead astray, by what track can you lead him, the
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Awakened, the Omniscient, the trackless?

182d. Human birth is hard to gain,
hard for mortals is their life,
to come to Dhamma True is hard,
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178d. Than oʼer the earth sole sovereignty,

THE TEACHING OF THE BUDDH AS
T HE INST RUC TI ON O F THE BUDDHAS & PA TI ENCE IS A
G REAT A S CETI C V IR TUE & N OBLE G UIDELINES
183a. Not to do any evil, to cultivate good, to purify
oneʼs mind, this is the teaching of the Buddhas.
183b. To avoid all evil, to cultivate good, and to
cleanse oneʼs mind ‒ this is the teaching of the Buddhas.
183c. Not to commit any sin, to do good, and to

185c. Not to blame, not to strike, to live restrained
under the law, to be moderate in eating, to sleep and sit
alone, and to dwell on the highest thoughts,--this is the
teaching of the Awakened.
185d. Not reviling, neither harming,
restrained to limit ʻfreedomʼsʼ ways,
knowing reason in oneʼs food,
dwelling far in solitude,

purify one's mind, that is the teaching of (all) the

and striving in the mind sublime:

Awakened.

this is the Buddhaʼs Teaching.

183d. Every evil never doing

INSATI ATE A RE S ENSUAL PLEA SURES

and in wholesomeness increasing

S ENSUAL PLEA SURES N EVE R S ATIATED & S H UN

and oneʼs heart well-purifying:
this is the Buddhaʼs Teaching.
184a. Forbearing patience is the highest austerity.

W ORLDLY PLE ASU RES
186a-187a. Not by a shower of gold coins does
contentment arise in sensual pleasures. Of little

Nibbana is supreme, say the Buddhas. He is not a recluse

sweetness and painful, are sensual pleasures. Knowing

who harms another. Nor is he an ascetic who oppresses

thus, the wise man finds no delight even in heavenly

others.

pleasures. The disciple of the Fully Enlightened One

184b. Enduring patience is the highest austerity.
“Nibbana is supreme,” say the Buddhas. He is not a true

delights in the destruction of craving.
186b-187b. There is no satisfying sensual desires,

monk who harms another, nor a true renunciate who

even with the rain of gold coins. For sensual pleasures

oppresses others.

give little satisfaction and much pain. Having understood

184c. The Awakened call patience the highest

this, the wise man finds no delight even in heavenly

penance, long-suffering the highest Nirvana; for he is not

pleasures. The disciple of the Supreme Buddha delights

an anchorite (pravragita) who strikes others, he is not an

in the destruction of craving.

ascetic (sramana) who insults others.

186c. There is no satisfying lusts, even by a shower

184d. Patience is the austerity supreme,

of gold pieces; he who knows that lusts have a short

Nibbanaʼs supreme the Buddhas say.

taste and cause pain, he is wise;

One who irks or others harms

186d. Not by a rain of golden coins

is not ordained or monk becomes.

is found desiresʼ satiety,

185a. Not insulting, not harming, restraint according

desires are dukkha, of little joy,

to the Patimokkha, moderation in food, secluded abode,

thus a wise one understands.

intent on higher thoughts ̶ this is the teaching of the

187c. Even in heavenly pleasures he finds no

Buddhas.
185b. Not despising, not harming, restraint
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this is the teaching of the Buddhas.

satisfaction, the disciple who is fully awakened delights
only in the destruction of all desires.

according to the code of monastic discipline, moderation

187d. Even with pleasures heavenly

in food, dwelling in solitude, devotion to meditation ‒

that one finds no delight,
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rare the Buddhasʼ arising.

transcendental wisdom the Four Noble Truths ‒

delights in cravingʼs end.

suffering, the cessation of suffering, and the Noble

S EEK R EFUGE IN THE TRIPLE G EM

Eightfold Path leading to the cessation of suffering. 16

F EAR S TRI CKEN M ASSES & TH OSE R EFUGES D O N OT

16 The Order: both the monastic Order (bhikkhu

O FFER HELP & S EEING F OUR N OBLE TRUTH S & THE N OBLE

sangha) and the Order of Noble Ones (ariya sangha) who

PATH & THE R EFUGE THAT E NDS A LL S UFFERINGS

have reached the four supramundane stages.

hills, woods, groves, trees, and shrines.
188b. Driven only by fear, do men go for refuge to

192b. This indeed is the safe refuge, this the refuge
supreme. Having gone to such a refuge, one is released
from all suffering.

many places ‒ to hills, woods, groves, trees and shrines.

190c. He who takes refuge with Buddha, the Law,

188c. Men, driven by fear, go to many a refuge, to

and the Church; he who, with clear understanding, sees

mountains and forests, to groves and sacred trees.

the four holy truths:--

188d. Many a refuge do they seek

190d. But going for refuge to Buddha,

on hills, in woods, to sacred trees,

to Dhamma and the Sangha too,

to monasteries and shrines they go,

one sees with perfect wisdom

folk by fear tormented.

the tetrad of the Noble Truths:

189a. No such refuge is safe, no such refuge is

191c. Viz. pain, the origin of pain, the destruction of

supreme. Not by resorting to such a refuge is one freed

pain, and the eightfold holy way that leads to the

from all ill.

quieting of pain;--

189b. Such, indeed, is no safe refuge; such is not the

191d. Dukkha, its causal arising,

refuge supreme. Not by resorting to such a refuge is one

the overcoming of dukkha,

released from all suffering.

and the Eight-fold Path thatʼs Noble

189c. But that is not a safe refuge, that is not the best
refuge; a man is not delivered from all pains after having
gone to that refuge.
189d. Such refuge isnʼt secure,

leading to dukkhaʼs allaying…
192c. That is the safe refuge, that is the best refuge;
having gone to that refuge, a man is delivered from all
pain.

such refuge isnʼt supreme.

192d. …Such refuge is secure,

From all dukkha oneʼs not free

such refuge is supreme.

unto that refuge gone.

From all dukkha one is free

190a-192a. He who has gone for refuge to the

unto that refuge gone.

Buddha, the Dhamma, and the Sangha, sees with right

THE N OBLE A R E R ARE

knowledge the four Noble Truths ̶ Sorrow, the Cause of

R A RE INDEED I S BUD DHAʼ S A R ISING

Sorrow, the Transcending of Sorrow, and the Noble

193a. Hard to find is a man of great wisdom: such a

Eightfold Path which leads to the Cessation of Sorrow.

man is not born everywhere. Where such a wise man is

This is a secure refuge. This is the supreme refuge. By

born, that family thrives happily.

seeking such a refuge one is released from all sorrow.

193b. Hard to find is the thoroughbred man (the

190b-191b. He who has gone for refuge to the

Buddha); he is not born everywhere. Where such a wise

Buddha, the Teaching and his Order, penetrates with

man is born, that clan thrives happily.
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188a. Men flee to many refuges stricken by fear ̶ to
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the perfect Buddhaʼs pupil

found, he is not born everywhere. Wherever such a sage

deserve homage, whether the awakened (Buddha) or

is born, that race prospers.

their disciples, those who have overcome the host (of

193d. Hard to find the pure and noble

evils), and crossed the flood of sorrow, he who pays

who isnʼt born just anywhere,

homage to such as have found deliverance and know no

wherever one so wise is born

fear, his merit can never be measured by anybody.

that family thrives happily.

195d. Who venerates the venerable ̶

THE BEST KIND OF H APPINESS

the Buddhas or their hearkeners

F OUR F A CT OR S O F HAPPINES S

whoʼve overcome the manifold,

194a. Happy is the birth of Buddhas. Happy is the

grief and lamentation left…

teaching of the sublime Dhamma. Happy is the unity of

196d. …They who are ʻThusʼ, venerable,

the Sangha. Happy is the discipline of the united ones.

cool and free from every fear ̶

194b. Blessed is the birth of the Buddhas; blessed is
the enunciation of the sacred Teaching; blessed is the

no one is able to calculate
their merit as ʻjust-so-muchʼ.
―――

harmony in the Order, and blessed is the spiritual pursuit
of the united truth-seeker.
194c. Happy is the arising of the awakened, happy is

Chapte r 15 ̶ Su kha Va gga ̶ Ha ppi ness ̶
Happiness ̶ Ha ppi ness ̶ Ha ppiness ̶ 12 ve rses

the teaching of the True Law, happy is peace in the
church, happy is the devotion of those who are at peace.

―――
A MONG THE H ATEFUL BE W ITHOUT H ATE

194d. Blessed is the birth of Buddhas,

HA PPINESS

blest True Dhammaʼs Teaching,

197a. Happily we live without hate among the

blest the Sanghaʼs harmony

hateful; amidst hateful men we dwell without hating.

and blessed is their striving.

197b. Happy indeed we live, friendly amidst the

HONO UR THE W ORTHY
W OR SHIP TH O SE W HO D ESER VE A DO RATI ON &
W OR SHIP B RIN GS L IMITLESS M ERIT
195a-196a. He who reverences those worthy of

hostile. Amidst hostile men we dwell free from hatred.
197c. Let us live happily then, not hating those who
hate us! Among men who hate us let us dwell free from
hatred!

reverence, whether Buddhas or their disciples; those who

197d. We the unhating live

have overcome the impediments and have got rid of grief

happily midst the haters,

and lamentation ̶ the merit of him who reverences

among the hating humans

such peaceful and fearless Ones cannot be measured by

from hatred dwell we free.

anyone as such and such.

A MONG THE S I CK BE IN G O OD HEALTH

195b-196b. He who reveres those worthy of
reverence, the Buddhas and their disciples, who have
transcended all obstacles and passed beyond the reach
of sorrow and lamentation ‒ he who reveres such
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195c, 196c. He who pays homage to those who

W ITHOUT S IC K NESS A M ONG T HE S ICK
198a. Happily we live in good health among the
ailing; amidst ailing men we dwell in good health.
198b. Happy indeed we live, friendly amidst the

peaceful and fearless ones, his merit none can compute

afflicted (by craving). Amidst afflicted men we dwell free

by any measure.

from affliction.
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193c. A supernatural person (a Buddha) is not easily

among the ailing! Among men who are ailing let us dwell
free from ailments!
198d. We who are healthy live
happily midst the unhealthy,

201a. Victory breeds hatred. The defeated live in
pain. Happily the peaceful live, giving up victory and
defeat.
201b. Victory begets enmity; the defeated dwell in

among unhealthy humans

pain. Happily the peaceful live, discarding both victory

from ill-health dwell we free.

and defeat.

A MONG THE P ASSI ONATE BE W ITHOUT PASSION

201c. Victory breeds hatred, for the conquered is

N OT A NXIOU S A MONG THE A NXIOUS

unhappy. He who has given up both victory and defeat,

199a. Happily we live without yearning among those

he, the contented, is happy.

who yearn; among people who yearn we dwell without

201d. Victory gives rise to hate,

yearning.

those defeated lie in pain,

199b. Happy indeed we live, free from avarice

happily rest the Peaceful

amidst the avaricious. Amidst the avaricious men we

surrendering victory-defeat.

dwell free from avarice.

L UST IS A F I RE L IKE N O O THER

199c. Let us live happily then, free from greed among
the greedy! Among men who are greedy let us dwell free
from greed!
199d. We the unfrenzied live

HA PPINESS T RANQUILIZES
202a. There is no fire like lust, no crime like hate.
There is no ill like the body, no bliss higher than Peace
(nibbana).

happily midst the frenzied,

202b. There is no fire like lust and no crime like

among the frenzied humans

hatred. There is no ill like the aggregates (of existence)

from frenzy dwell we free.

and no bliss higher than the peace (of Nibbana). 17

BE W ITHOUT I MPEDIMENTS

17 Aggregates (of existence) (khandha): the five

HA PPILY THEY L IVE ‒ UNDEFI LED

groups of factors into which the Buddha analyzes the

200a. Happily we live, we who have no impediments,

living being ‒ material form, feeling, perception, mental

Feeders on joy shall we be like the gods of the Radiant
Realm.
200b. Happy indeed we live, we who possess
nothing. Feeders on joy we shall be, like the Radiant
Gods.
200c. Let us live happily then, though we call nothing
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HA PPY A B OVE BOTH V I CTO RY A ND D EFEAT

formations, and consciousness.
202c. There is no fire like passion; there is no losing
throw like hatred; there is no pain like this body; there is
no happiness higher than rest.
202d. Thereʼs no fire like lust,
no evil like aversion,

our own! We shall be like the bright gods, feeding on

no dukkha like the aggregates,

happiness!

no higher bliss than Peace.

200d. We for whom thereʼs nought

HUNGER I S THE G REATE ST A FF LICTION

live indeed so happily,

W OR ST D I SEAS ES A ND G REAT EST H APPINES S

joy-sustained weʼll be

203a. Hunger is the greatest disease. Aggregates are

like resplendent gods.

the greatest ill. Knowing this as it really is, (the wise

V ICTO RY B REE DS H AT RED

realise) nibbana, bliss supreme.
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198c. Let us live happily then, free from ailments

free from sorrow, evil-free,

things the worst suffering. Knowing this as it really is,

one drinks of Dhammaʼs joy.

the wise realize Nibbana, the highest bliss.

BLESSED IS THE S IGHT OF THE N OBLE

greatest of pains; if one knows this truly, that is Nirvana,
the highest happiness.
203d. Hunger is the greatest ill,
the greatest dukkha ̶ conditionedness,

PLEASANT M E ETINGS
206a. Blessed is the sight of the Noble Ones: their
company is ever happy. Not seeing the foolish, one may
ever be happy.
206b. Good is it to see the Noble Ones; to live with

knowing this really as it is:

them is ever blissful. One will always be happy by not

Nibbana bliss supreme.

encountering fools.

HEALTH IS PA RAMOUNT

206c. The sight of the elect (Arya) is good, to live

F OUR S UP REM E A CQUI SITION S

with them is always happiness; if a man does not see

204a. Health is the highest gain. Contentment is the

fools, he will be truly happy.

greatest wealth. The trustworthy are the best kinsmen.

206d. So fairʼs the sight of Noble Ones,

Nibbana is the highest bliss.

ever good their company,

204b. Health is the most precious gain and

by relating not to fools

contentment the greatest wealth. A trustworthy person is

ever happy one may be.

the best kinsman, Nibbana the highest bliss.

A SS OCI ATION WITH F OOLS I S S OR ROWFUL

204c. Health is the greatest of gifts, contentedness
the best riches; trust is the best of relationships, Nirvana
the highest happiness.

HA PPY C OMP A NY
207a. Truly he who moves in company with fools
grieves for a long time. Association with the foolish is

204d. Healthʼs the greatest gain,

ever painful as with a foe. Happy is association with the

contentment, best of wealth,

wise, just like meeting with kinsfolk.

trustingʼs best of kin,

207b. Indeed, he who moves in the company of fools

Nibbana bliss supreme.

grieves for longing. Association with fools is ever painful,

W HO TA STES T HE D HAMMA IS S ORR OWLES S

like partnership with an enemy. But association with the

T HE F REE A RE THE PU REST

wise is happy, like meeting oneʼs own kinsmen.

205a. Having tasted the flavour of seclusion and

207c. He who walks in the company of fools suffers a

appeasement, he becomes free from sorrow and stain,

long way; company with fools, as with an enemy, is

drinking the Dhamma nectar.

always painful; company with the wise is pleasure, like

205b. Having savored the taste of solitude and peace

meeting with kinsfolk.

(of Nibbana), pain-free and stainless he becomes,

207d. Who moves among foolsʼ company

drinking deep the taste of the bliss of the Truth.

must truly grieve for long,

205c. He who has tasted the sweetness of solitude

for ill the company of fools

and tranquillity, is free from fear and free from sin, while

as ever that of foes,

he tastes the sweetness of drinking in the law.

but wealʼs a wise oneʼs company

205d. Having drunk of solitude

as meetings of oneʼs folk.

and tasted Peace Sublime,

A SS OCI ATE WIT H THE W ISE
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203c. Hunger is the worst of diseases, the body the
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203b. Hunger is the worst disease, conditioned

one grasps the dear, gives up the Quest

208a. Therefore, with the intelligent, the wise, the

envying those who exert themselves.

learned, the enduring, the dutiful, and the Noble Ones ̶

G IVE UP A FFECTION

with a man of such virtue and intellect should one

N OT S EEING T HE L IKED A ND S EEING THE U NLIKED A RE

associate, as the moon (follows) the starry path.

BOTH PAINFUL

208b. Therefore, follow the Noble One, who is

210a. Consort not with the loved, never with the

steadfast, wise, learned, dutiful and devout. One should

unloved; not seeing the loved and seeing the unloved are

follow only such a man, who is truly good and

both painful.

discerning, even as the moon follows the path of the

210b. Seek no intimacy with the beloved and also
not with the unloved, for not to see the beloved and to

208c. Therefore, one ought to follow the wise, the

see the unloved, both are painful.

intelligent, the learned, the much enduring, the dutiful,

210c. Let no man ever look for what is pleasant, or

the elect; one ought to follow a good and wise man, as

what is unpleasant. Not to see what is pleasant is pain,

the moon follows the path of the stars.

and it is pain to see what is unpleasant.

208d. Thus go with the steadfast, wise well-versed,

210d. Donʼt consort with dear ones

firm of virtue, practice-pure,

at any time, nor those not dear,

Ennobled ʻSuchʼ, whoʼs sound, sincere,

ʼtis dukkha not to see the dear,

as moon in wake of the Milky Way.

ʼtis dukkha seeing those not dear.

―――

Chapte r 16 ̶ Piya Va gga ̶ Aff ectio n ̶
Affe ctio n ̶ Pleasu re ̶ Affe ctio n ̶ 12 ve rses
―――
A PPLY O NESELF TO THE HOLY L IFE
A D M I R A T I O N O F S E L F - S E E K E RS
209a. Applying oneself to what should be avoided,
not applying oneself to what should be pursued, and
giving up the quest, one who pursues affection envies
those who exert themselves.
209b. Giving himself to things to be shunned and not

HOLD N O THING D EAR
N OT B OUND B Y TIES O F D EFILEMENTS
211a. Hold nothing dear, for separation from the
loved is bad; bonds do not fetter those for whom loved
and unloved donʼt exist.
211b. Therefore hold nothing dear, for separation
from the dear is painful. There are no bonds for those
who have nothing beloved or unloved.
211c. Let, therefore, no man love anything; loss of
the beloved is evil. Those who love nothing and hate
nothing, have no fetters.

exerting where exertion is needed, a seeker after

211d. Others then do not make dear

pleasures, having given up his true welfare, envies those

for hardʼs the parting from them.

intent upon theirs.

For whom there is no dear, undear

209c. He who gives himself to vanity, and does not

in them no bonds are found.

give himself to meditation, forgetting the real aim (of life)

F ROM E NDE AR MENT S PRING S G RIEF

and grasping at pleasure, will in time envy him who has

THE O UTCO ME O F E NDEARMENT

exerted himself in meditation.

212a. From endearment springs grief, from

209d. One makes an effort where noneʼs due

endearment springs fear; for him who is wholly free from

with nothing done where effortʼs due,

endearment there is no grief, whence fear?
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THE G OO D A N D THE W ISE

endearment springs fear. From him who is wholly free

F ROM L U ST S P RINGS G RIEF

from endearment there is no grief, whence then fear?

T HE O UTCO ME O F L UST

212c. From pleasure comes grief, from pleasure

215a. From lust springs grief, from lust springs fear;

comes fear; he who is free from pleasure knows neither

for him who is wholly free from lust there is no grief,

grief nor fear.

whence fear?

212d. From endearment grief is born,

215b. From lust springs grief, from lust springs fear.

from endearment fear,

From him who is wholly free from craving there is no

one who is endearment-free

grief; whence then fear?

has no grief ̶ how fear?
F ROM A FFECTI ON S PRING S G R IEF

215c. From love comes grief, from love comes fear;
he who is free from love knows neither grief nor fear.

S OR ROW A ND F EAR A RISE D U E TO L OVED O NES

215d. From attachment grief is born,

213a. From affection springs grief, from affection

from attachment fear,

springs fear; for him who is wholly free from affection

one who is attachment-free

there is no grief, whence fear?

has no grief ̶ how fear?

213b. From affection springs grief, from affection

F ROM C R AVIN G S PRING S G RI EF

springs fear. From him who is wholly free from affection

S OR ROW A ND F EAR A RISE D U E TO M ISERLIN ESS

there is no grief, whence then fear?

216a. From craving springs grief, from craving

213c. From affection comes grief, from affection
comes fear; he who is free from affection knows neither
grief nor fear.

springs fear; for him who is wholly free from craving
there is no grief, whence fear?
216b. From craving springs grief, from craving

213d. From affection grief is born,

springs fear. From him who is wholly free from craving

from affection fear,

there is no grief; whence then fear?

one who is affection-free

216c. From greed comes grief, from greed comes

has no grief ̶ how fear?

fear; he who is free from greed knows neither grief nor

F ROM PA SSI ON S PRING S G RIEF

fear.

T HE O UTCO ME O F PAS SION

216d. Out of craving grief is born,

214a. From passion springs grief, from passion

out of craving fear,

springs fear; for him who is wholly free from passion

one fully freed of craving

there is no grief, much less fear.

has no grief ̶ how fear?

214b. From attachment springs grief, from

THE V IRTU OUS A RE D EA R TO A LL

attachment springs fear. From him who is wholly free

BELOVED O F T HE M ASSES

from attachment there is no grief, whence then fear?

217a. Whoever is perfect in virtue and insight,

214c. From lust comes grief, from lust comes fear; he
who is free from lust knows neither grief nor fear.
214d. From lustfulness arises grief,
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has no grief ̶ how fear?

established in the Dhamma, has realised the Truths, and
fulfilled his duties ̶ people hold him dear.
217b. People hold dear him who embodies virtue

from lustfulness springs fear,

and insight, who is principled, has realized the truth, and

one wholly free of lustfulness

who himself does what he ought to be doing.
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212b. From endearment springs grief, from

is just, speaks the truth, and does what is his own

then friends, well-wishers, kinsmen too

business, him the world will hold dear.

are overjoyed at his return.

217d. Perfect in virtue and insight,

220a. Likewise, good deeds will welcome the doer of

firm in Dhamma, knower of Truth,

good who has left this world for the next, as kinsmen

dear to the peopleʼs such a one

welcome a dear relative on his return.

who does what should be done.

220b. As kinsmen welcome a dear one on arrival,

THE U NATT AC HED A RE B OUND U P STRE AM

even so his own good deeds will welcome the doer of

THE PERSON W ITH HIGHER URGES

good who has gone from this world to the next.

218a. He who has cultivated a wish for the ineffable

220c. In like manner his good works receive him who

(nibbana), he whose mind is thrilled (with the three

has done good, and has gone from this world to the

Fruits), he whose mind is not bound by material

other;--as kinsmen receive a friend on his return.

pleasures, such a person is called “Bound-upstream.”
218b. One who is intent upon the Ineffable

220d. In the same way, with merit done
when from this world to another gone

(Nibbana), dwells with mind inspired (by supramundane

those merits then receive one there

wisdom), and is no more bound by sense pleasures ‒

as relatives a dear one come.

such a man is called “One Bound Upstream.” 18
18 One Bound Upstream: a Non-returner (anagami).
218c. He in whom a desire for the Ineffable (Nirvana)

―――

Chapte r 17 ̶ Kodha Va gga ̶ Ange r ̶ A nger
̶ Ange r ̶ Ange r ̶ 14 verses
―――

has sprung up, who is satisfied in his mind, and whose
thoughts are not bewildered by love, he is called

G IVE UP A NGE R

urdhvamsrotas (carried upwards by the stream).

HE W HO I S N OT A S SAULTED BY S OR RO W

218d. One with a wish for the Undeclared,

221a. One should give up anger. One should abandon

with mind so well-pervaded,

pride. One should overcome all fetters. Ills never befall

a mind not bound in pleasures of sense,

him who clings not to mind and body and is passionless.

an ʻupstream-goerʼsʼ called.

221b. One should give up anger, renounce pride, and

M ERIT W ELCO MES THE D OER S OF G O OD

overcome all fetters. Suffering never befalls him who

THE F RUITS O F G OOD A C TION & G OOD A CTI ONS L EAD

clings not to mind and body and is detached.

TO G OOD RESU LTS
219a. A man long absent and returned safe from afar,

221c. Let a man leave anger, let him forsake pride, let
him overcome all bondage! No sufferings befall the man

his kinsmen, friends, and well-wishers welcome on his

who is not attached to name and form, and who calls

arrival.

nothing his own.

219b. When, after a long absence, a man safely

221d. Anger and pride should one forsake,

returns from afar, his relatives, friends and well-wishers

all fetters cast aside,

welcome him home on arrival.

dukkhaʼs none where no desire,

219c. Kinsmen, friends, and lovers salute a man who
has been long away, and returns safe from afar.
219d. One whoʼs long away from home
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returns in safety from afar,

no binding to body or mind.
THE TRUE C HA RIOTEER
T HE E FFICIENT C HARI OTEER
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217c. He who possesses virtue and intelligence, who

were a rolling chariot, I call a true charioteer. Others

224d. Speak truth and be not angry,

merely hold the reins.

from little give to one who asks,

222b. He who checks rising anger as a charioteer

by these conditions three to go

checks a rolling chariot, him I call a true charioteer.

unto the presence of the gods.

Others only hold the reins.

THE HA RMLES S A TT AIN THE D EATHLESS

222c. He who holds back rising anger like a rolling
chariot, him I call a real driver; other people are but
holding the reins.
222d. Who checks arising anger
as with chariot away,

T HOSE HA RML ESS O NES R EA C H THE D EATHLESS
225a. Those sages who are harmless, and are ever
restrained in body, go to the deathless state (nibbana),
whither gone they never grieve.
225b. Those sages who are inoffensive and ever

that one I call a charioteer,

restrained in body, go to the Deathless State, where,

others merely grip the reins.

having gone, they grieve no more.

CONQUE R A NG ER BY L OVE

225c. The sages who injure nobody, and who always

F OUR F O RM S O F V ICTO RIES

control their body, they will go to the unchangeable

223a. Conquer anger by love. Conquer evil by good.

place (Nirvana), where, if they have gone, they will suffer

Conquer the stingy by giving. Conquer the liar by truth.
223b. Overcome the angry by non-anger; overcome

no more.
225d. Those sages inoffensive

the wicked by goodness; overcome the miser by

in body eʼer restrained

generosity; overcome the liar by truth.

go unto the Deathless State

223c. Let a man overcome anger by love, let him

where gone they grieve no more.

overcome evil by good; let him overcome the greedy by

THE D ILIGENT D ESTROY THE D EFILEMENTS

liberality, the liar by truth!

Y EARNING F O R N IBBANA

223d. Anger conquer by amity,

226a. The defilements of those who are ever vigilant,

evil conquer with good,

who discipline themselves day and night, who are wholly

by giving conquer the miserly,

intent on nibbana, are destroyed.

with truth the speakers of falsity.

226b. Those who are ever vigilant, who discipline

BE TR UTHFUL, PATIENT, AND G ENEROUS

themselves day and night, and are ever intent upon

THREE F AC TO R S L EADING T O HEAVEN

Nibbana ‒ their defilements fade away.

224a. One should speak the truth. One should not be

226c. Those who are ever watchful, who study day

angry. One should give even from a scanty store to him

and night, and who strive after Nirvana, their passions

who asks. By these three ways one may go to the

will come to an end.

presence of the gods.
224b. Speak the truth; yield not to anger; when

226d. For the ever-vigilant
who train by day and night

asked, give even if you only have a little. By these three

upon Nibbana eʼer intent

means can one reach the presence of the gods.

pollutions fade away.

224c. Speak the truth, do not yield to anger; give, if
thou art asked for little; by these three steps thou wilt go
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near the gods.

N O O NE A VOI DS BLA ME IN THIS W ORLD
THERE I S N O O NE W HO IS N O T BLAMED & N O O NE IS
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222a. Whoever checks his uprisen anger as though it

A LWAYS PRAISE-W ORTHY & PERSON W HO IS L IKE S OLID

observing him day after day, is one of flawless character,

G OLD

wise, and endowed with knowledge and virtue.

227a. This, Atula, is an old saying; it is not one of

230a. Who dares to blame him who is like a piece of

today only: they blame those who are silent, they blame

refined gold? Even the gods praise him; by Brahma too

those who speak too much. Those speaking little too they

he is praised.

blame. No one avoids blame in this world.
227b. O Atula! Indeed, this is an ancient practice, not
one only of today: they blame those who remain silent,
they blame those speak much, they blame those who

230b. Who can blame such a one, as worthy as a
coin of refined gold? Even the gods praise him; by
Brahma, too, is he praised.
229c, 230c. But he whom those who discriminate

speak in moderation. There is none in the world who is

praise continually day after day, as without blemish,

not blamed.

wise, rich in knowledge and virtue, who would dare to

227c. This is an old saying, O Atula, this is not only of

blame him, like a coin made of gold from the Gambu

to-day: ̀They blame him who sits silent, they blame him

river? Even the gods praise him, he is praised even by

who speaks much, they also blame him who says little;

Brahman.

there is no one on earth who is not blamed.'

229d. But those who are intelligent

227d. An ancient saying, Atula,

praise one of flawless conduct, sage,

not only said today ̶

in wisdom and virtue well-composed,

ʻThey are blamed who silent sit,

having observed him day by day.

who often speak they too are blamed,

230d. Whoʼs to blame that one so fine

and blamed are they of measured speechʼ ̶

as gem from Jambu stream?

thereʼs none in the world unblamed.

Even the devas that one praise,

228a. There never was, there never will be, nor does

by Brahma too is praised.

there exist now, a person who is wholly blamed or

BE PU RE IN BO DY, S PEECH, A ND M IND

wholly praised.

THE PER SON O F BODILY D IS CI PLINE & V IRTUOUS

228b. There never was, there never will be, nor is
there now, a person who is wholly blamed or wholly
praised.
228c. There never was, there never will be, nor is

V ERBAL BEHA V IOUR & D I SCI P LINE Y OUR M I ND &
S AFEGUAR D TH E THREE D OO R S
231a. One should guard against misdeeds (caused
by) the body, and one should be restrained in body.

there now, a man who is always blamed, or a man who is

Giving up evil conduct in body, one should be of good

always praised.

bodily conduct.

228d. There never was, thereʼll never be

231b. Let a man guard himself against irritability in

nor now is ever found

bodily action; let him be controlled in deed. Abandoning

a person blamed perpetually

bodily misconduct, let him practice good conduct in

or one whoʼs wholly praised.

deed.

229a. Examining day by day, the wise praise him who
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229b. But the man whom the wise praise, after

231c. Beware of bodily anger, and control thy body!

is of flawless life, intelligent, endowed with knowledge

Leave the sins of the body, and with thy body practise

and virtue.

virtue!
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E XCLUSIVELY BLAMED O R P RAISE D & PE RS ON W HO IS

controlled in speech and controlled in thought. They are

be with the body well-restrained,

truly well-controlled.
234c. The wise who control their body, who control

train oneself in good.

their tongue, the wise who control their mind, are indeed

232a. One should guard against misdeeds (caused

well controlled.

by) speech, and one should be restrained in speech.

234d. Restrained in body are the wise,

Giving up evil conduct in speech, one should be of good

in speech as well they are restrained,

conduct in speech.

likewise are they restrained in mind,

232b. Let a man guard himself against irritability in

theyʼre perfectly restrained.

speech; let him be controlled in speech. Abandoning

―――

verbal misconduct, let him practice good conduct in

Chapte r 18 ̶ Mala Vagga ̶ S tains ̶ Im pu rity

speech.

̶ I m p ur i t y ̶ I m p u r i t i e s ̶ 2 1 v e r s e s

232c. Beware of the anger of the tongue, and control

―――

thy tongue! Leave the sins of the tongue, and practise

D EATH IS N EA R TO Y OU

virtue with thy tongue!

M AN A T THE D OO R O F D EA TH & G ET IMM EDIATE HELP

232d. Rough speaking one should guard against,

& IN THE P RES ENCE O F THE K ING O F D EAT H & A VOID THE

be in speaking well-restrained,

C YCLE O F E XISTENCE

bad verbal conduct having shed

235a. Like a withered leaf are you now. The

train oneself in good.

messengers of death wait on you. On the threshold of

233a. One should guard against misdeeds (caused

decay you stand. Provision too there is none for you.

by) the mind, and one should be restrained in mind.

235b. Like a withered leaf are you now; deathʼs

Giving up evil conduct in mind, one should be of good

messengers await you. You stand on the eve of your

conduct in mind.

departure, yet you have made no provision for your

233b. Let a man guard himself against irritability in

journey!

thought; let him be controlled in mind. Abandoning

235c. Thou art now like a sear leaf, the messengers

mental misconduct, let him practice good conduct in

of death (Yama) have come near to thee; thou standest at

thought.

the door of thy departure, and thou hast no provision for

233c. Beware of the anger of the mind, and control

thy journey.

thy mind! Leave the sins of the mind, and practise virtue

235d. Now a withered leaf you are

with thy mind!

and now Deathʼs men draw near,

233d. Rough thinking one should guard against,

now you stand at the parting gates

be in thinking well-restrained,

but waybread you have none.

bad mental conduct having shed

236a. Make an island unto yourself. Strive quickly;

train oneself in good.

become wise. Purged of stain and passionless, you shall

234a. The wise are restrained in deed; in speech, too,

enter the heavenly stage of the Ariyas.

they are restrained. The wise, restrained in mind, are
perfectly restrained.
234b. The wise are controlled in bodily action,

236b. Make an island for yourself! Strive hard and
become wise! Rid of impurities and cleansed of stain, you
shall enter the celestial abode of the Noble Ones.
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bad bodily conduct having shed
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231d. Rough action one should guard against,

When thy impurities are blown away, and thou art free

wise person should remove his own impurities, as a

from guilt, thou wilt enter into the heavenly world of the

smith removes (the dross) of silver.

elect (Ariya).

239b. One by one, little by little, moment by

236d. Make an island of yourself,

moment, a wise man should remove his own impurities,

quickly strive and wise become,

as a smith removes his dross from silver.

freed from stain and passionless

239c. Let a wise man blow off the impurities of his

to go to the pure Abodes.

self, as a smith blows off the impurities of silver one by

237a. Your life has come to an end now. To the

one, little by little, and from time to time.

presence of death you are setting out. No resting place is

239d. Little by little, time after time,

there for you by the way. Provision too there is none for

successively then let the sage

you.

blow away all blemishes

237b. Your life has come to an end now; You are

just as a smith with silver.

setting forth into the presence of Yama, the king of

E VIL RUINS O NESELF

death. No resting place is there for you on the way, yet

O NEʼ S E VIL RUINS O NEʼ S O WN S ELF

you have made no provision for the journey!

240a. As rust sprung from iron eats itself away when

237c. Thy life has come to an end, thou art come
near to death (Yama), there is no resting-place for thee
on the road, and thou hast no provision for thy journey.

arisen, even so his own deeds lead the transgressor to
states of woe.
240b. Just as rust arising from iron eats away the

237d. Even now the end draws near,

base from which it arises, even so, their own deeds lead

to the presence of death youʼve fared,

transgressors to states of woe.

along the pathʼs no place for rest

240c. As the impurity which springs from the iron,

and waybread you have none.

when it springs from it, destroys it; thus do a

238a. Make a refuge for yourself. Strive without

transgressor's own works lead him to the evil path.

delay; become wise. Purged of stain and passionless, you

240d. As rust arisen out of iron

will not come again to birth and old age.

itself that iron eats away,

238b. Make an island unto yourself! Strive hard and

so kammas done beyond whatʼs wise

become wise! Rid of impurities and cleansed of stain, you

lead to a state of woe.

shall not come again to birth and decay.

CAU SES OF S TA INS

238c. Make thyself an island, work hard, be wise!
When thy impurities are blown away, and thou art free
from guilt, thou wilt not enter again into birth and decay.
238d. Make an island of yourself,
quickly strive and wise become,

CAU SES O F S TAIN
241a. Non-repetition is the decay of learning; neglect
is the ruin of houses; laziness is the stain of beauty;
heedlessness is the defect of a guard.
241b. Non-repetition is the bane of scriptures;

freed from stain and passionless

neglect is the bane of a home; slovenliness is the bane of

youʼll not return, take flesh, decay.

personal appearance, and heedlessness is the bane of a

PURIFY Y OU RS ELF G RADUALL Y

guard.

PURIFY Y OU RS ELF G RADUALL Y
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239a. By degrees, little by little, from time to time, a

241c. The taint of prayers is non-repetition; the taint
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236c. Make thyself an island, work hard, be wise!

taint of a watchman, thoughtlessness.
241d. For oral tradition, non-recitation,
in household life, non-exertion,

impudent as a crow, back-biting, presumptuous,
arrogant, and corrupt.
244b. Easy for life is the shameless one who is

the fair of form when slovenly,

impudent as a crow, is backbiting and forward, arrogant

a sentryʼs sloth: all blemishes.

and corrupt.

IGNO RAN CE IS THE G REATES T S TAIN
TAINTS A RE E V IL THINGS ‒ IG NORAN CE IS T HE G REATEST
TAINT & I GNO RANCE THE W ORS T T AINT
242a. Misconduct is the stain of a woman. Stinginess

244c. Life is easy to live for a man who is without
shame, a crow hero, a mischief-maker, an insulting, bold,
and wretched fellow.
244d. Easy the life for a shameless one

is the stain of a donor. Stains are evil things both in this

who bold and forward as a crow,

world and in the next.

is slanderer and braggart too:

242b. Unchastity is the taint in a woman;
niggardliness is the taint in a giver. Taints, indeed, are all
evil things, both in this world and the next.
242c. Bad conduct is the taint of woman, greediness

this oneʼs completely stained.
245a. Hard is the life of a modest one who ever seeks
purity, is detached, humble, clean in life, and reflective.
245b. Difficult is life for the modest one who always

the taint of a benefactor; tainted are all evil ways in this

seeks purity, is detached and unassuming, clean in life,

world and in the next.

and discerning.

242d. In woman, conduct culpable,

245c. But life is hard to live for a modest man, who

with givers, avariciousness,

always looks for what is pure, who is disinterested, quiet,

all blemishes these evil things

spotless, and intelligent.

in this world or the next.

245d. But hard the life of a modest one

243a. A worse stain than these is ignorance, the

who always seeks for purity,

greatest stain. Abandoning this stain, be stainless, O

whoʼs cheerful though no braggart,

Monks!

clean-living and discerning.

243b. A worse taint than these is ignorance, the
worst of all taints. Destroy this one taint and become
taintless, O monks!

BY IM MO RALIT Y THE F OOL R UINS HIM SELF
W RONG D EEDS TO A VOID & P RECEPT S THE L AYMAN
S HOULD F OLLOW & THESE P R ECEPTS P REVENT S UFFERING

243c. But there is a taint worse than all taints,--

246a-247a. Whoso in this world destroys life, tells

ignorance is the greatest taint. O mendicants! throw off

lies, takes what is not given, goes to othersʼ wives, and is

that taint, and become taintless!

addicted to intoxicating drinks, such a one digs up his

243d. More basic than these blemishes
is ignorance, the worst of all.

own root in this world.
246b-247b. One who destroys life, utters lies, takes

Abandoning this blemish then,

what is not given, goes to another manʼs wife, and is

be free of blemish, monks!

addicted to intoxicating drinks ‒ such a man digs up his

A S HAMELESS L IFE IS E ASY

own root even in this world.

S HAMELESS L IFE IS E ASY & F O R A M O DEST P ERSON L IFE
IS HA RD
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244a. Easy is the life of a shameless one who is as

246c. He who destroys life, who speaks untruth, who
in this world takes what is not given him, who goes to
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of houses, non-repair; the taint of the body is sloth; the

246d. In the world who life destroys,

249d. People give as they have faith,

who words of falsity speaks,

as they are bright with joyfulness.

who takes what is not freely given

Whoʼs troubled over gifts received,

or to anotherʼs partner goes.

the food and drink that others get,

247c. And the man who gives himself to drinking

neither in daytime nor by night

intoxicating liquors, he, even in this world, digs up his

will come to a collected mind.

own root.

250a. But he who has this (feeling) fully cut off,

247d. Or has distilled, fermented drinks:

uprooted and destroyed, gains peace by day and by

Who with abandon follows these

night.

extirpates the roots of self

250b. But he in who this (discontent) is fully

even here in this very world.

destroyed, uprooted and extinct, he attains absorption,

248a. Know thus O good man: “Not easy of restraint

both by day and by night.

are evil things.” Let not greed and wickedness drag you
to protracted misery.
248b. Know this, O good man: evil things are difficult

250c. He in whom that feeling is destroyed, and
taken out with the very root, finds rest by day and by
night.

to control. Let not greed and wickedness drag you to

250d. But who has severed envyʼs mind,

protracted misery.

uprooted it, destroyed entire,

248c. O man, know this, that the unrestrained are in

indeed in daytime and by night

a bad state; take care that greediness and vice do not

will come to a collected mind.

bring thee to grief for a long time!

THERE IS N O F IRE L IKE L UST

248d. Therefore friend remember this;

C R AVING IS THE W ORS T F LOO D

Hard to restrain are evil acts,

251a. There is no fire like lust, no bond like hate, no

donʼt let greed and wickedness

net like delusion, no torrent like craving.

drag you down long in dukkha.

251b. There is no fire like lust; there is no grip like

THE E NVIOUS A RE N OT A T P EACE

hatred; there is no net like delusion; there is no river like

THE E NVIOUS A RE N OT A T P EACE & THE U NENVIOUS

craving.

A RE A T PEA CE
249a. People give according to their faith and as they
are pleased. Whoever therein is envious of othersʼ food
and drink, gains no peace either by day or by night.
249b. People give according to their faith or regard.

251c. There is no fire like passion, there is no shark
like hatred, there is no snare like folly, there is no torrent
like greed.
251d. There is no fire like lust,
nought seizes like aversion,

If one becomes discontented with the food and drink

unequalled is delusionʼs net,

given by others, one does not attain meditative

no riverʼs like to craving.

absorption, either by day of night.

E ASY TO S EE A RE O THERSʼ F A ULTS

249c. The world gives according to their faith or
according to their pleasure: if a man frets about the food
and the drink given to others, he will find no rest either
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by day or by night.

E ASY T O S EE A RE THE F AULTS O F O THERS
252a. Easily seen are othersʼ faults, hard to see are
oneʼs own. Like chaff one winnows othersʼ faults, but
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another man's wife;

outside (the Buddhaʼs dispensation). Mankind delights in

himself by camouflage.

worldliness, but the Buddhas are free from worldliness.

fault is difficult to see. Like chaff one winnows anotherʼs

19
19 Recluse (samana): here used in the special sense

faults, but hides oneʼs own, even as a crafty fowler hides

of those who have reached the four supramundane

behind sham branches.

stages.

252c. The fault of others is easily perceived, but that

254c. There is no path through the air, a man is not a

of oneself is difficult to perceive; a man winnows his

Samana by outward acts. The world delights in vanity,

neighbour's faults like chaff, but his own fault he hides,

the Tathagatas (the Buddhas) are free from vanity.

as a cheat hides the bad die from the gambler.

254d. In skies above there is no path,

252d. Othersʼ faults are easy to see

no peaceful oneʼs without,

yet hard it is to see oneʼs own,

in manifoldness do folk delight,

and so one winnows just like chaff

Tathagatas are manifold-free.

the faults of other people, while

255a. In the sky there is no track. Outside there is no

hiding away those of oneʼs own

recluse. There are no conditioned things that are eternal.

as crafty cheat the losing throw.

There is no instability in the Buddhas.

DEFILEMENTS M ULTIPLY IN FAULT-FINDERS

255b. There is not track in the sky, and no recluse

S EEING O THERSʼ FAULTS

outside (the Buddhaʼs dispensation). There are no

253a. He who sees othersʼ faults, and is ever irritable

conditioned things that are eternal, and no instability in

̶ the defilements of such a one multiply. He is far from
the destruction of defilements.
253b. He who seeks anotherʼs faults, who is ever
censorious ‒ his cankers grow. He is far from destruction
of the cankers.
253c. If a man looks after the faults of others, and is

the Buddhas.
255c. There is no path through the air, a man is not a
Samana by outward acts. No creatures are eternal; but
the awakened (Buddha) are never shaken.
255d. In skies above there is no path,
no peaceful oneʼs without,

always inclined to be offended, his own passions will

nothing conditioned ever lasts,

grow, and he is far from the destruction of passions.

no Buddhaʼs ever shaken.

253d. Whoʼs always seeing otherʼs faults,
taking offence, censorious,

―――

Chapte r 19 ̶ Dham mattha Vagga ̶ The

pollutions spread for such a one

R i g h t e o u s ̶ T he J u s t ̶ T h e J u s t ̶ E s t a b l i s h e d i n

whoʼs far from their exhaustion.

D h a m m a ̶ 1 7 v e r se s

N O S AINTS O U TSIDE OF THE B UDDHADH AMM A
N OTHING I S E T ERNAL O THER THAN N IBBANA & THE
BUDDH A H AS N O ANXIETY
254a. In the sky there is no track. Outside there is no
recluse. Mankind delights in obstacles. The Tathagatas
are free from obstacles.
254b. There is no track in the sky, and no recluse

―――
THE J UST M AK E A PROPE R IN VESTIG ATION
T HE J UST A ND THE IMP AR TIA L A RE THE BES T J UDGES &
F IRMLY R O OTE D IN THE L AW
256a. He is not thereby just because he hastily
arbitrates cases. The wise man should investigate both
right and wrong.
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252b. Easily seen is the fault of others, but oneʼs own
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oneʼs own (faults) one hides, as a crafty fowler conceals

259a. One is not versed in the Dhamma merely

man become just; a wise man is he who investigates both

because one speaks too much. He who hears little and

right and wrong.

sees the Dhamma within his own body, and who does not

falsely, but lawfully and impartially, who is a guardian of
the law, is called one who abides by the law.
257b. He who does not judge others arbitrarily, but
passes judgment impartially according to the truth, that
sagacious man is a guardian of law and is called just.
256c, 257c. A man is not just if he carries a matter

neglect the Dhamma, he is versed in the Dhamma.
259b. A man is not versed in Dhamma because he
speaks much. He who, after hearing a little Dhamma,
realizes its truth directly and is not heedless of it, is truly
versed in the Dhamma.
259c. A man is not a supporter of the law because he
talks much; even if a man has learnt little, but sees the

by violence; no, he who distinguishes both right and

law bodily, he is a supporter of the law, a man who never

wrong, who is learned and leads others, not by violence,

neglects the law.

but by law and equity, and who is guarded by the law

259d. Just because articulate

and intelligent, he is called just.

oneʼs not skilled in Dhamma;

256d. Whoever judges hastily

but one whoʼs heard even little

does Dhamma not uphold,

and Dhamma in the body sees,

a wise one should investigate

that one is skilled indeed,

truth and untruth both.

not heedless of the Dhamma.

257d. Who others guide impartially

G REY H AIR D O ES N OT M AKE A N E LDER

with carefulness, with Dhamma,

G REY H AIR A LONE D OES N OT M AKE A N E LDER & THE

that wise one Dhamma guards,
a ʻDhamma-holderʼsʼ called.

PER SON F ULL O F E FFORT IS THE TRUE E LD ER
260a. He is not thereby an elder merely because his

O NE IS N OT W ISE BEC AUSE O F S PEAKING M UCH

head is grey. Ripe is he in age. “Old-in-vain” is he called.

W HO S PEAKS A L OT I S N OT N ECESSA RILY W ISE

260b. A monk is not Elder because his head is gray.

258a. One is not wise merely because one speaks
much. He who is secure, without hate, and fearless is
called “wise.”
258b. One is not wise because one speaks much. He
who is peaceable, friendly and fearless is called wise.
258c. A man is not learned because he talks much; he

He is but ripe in age, and he is called one grown old in
vain.
260c. A man is not an elder because his head is grey;
his age may be ripe, but he is called ̀Old-in-vain.'
260d. A man is not an Elder
though his head be grey,

who is patient, free from hatred and fear, he is called

heʼs just fully ripe in years,

learned.

ʻaged-in-vainʼ heʼs called.

258d. Just because articulate

261a. In whom are truth, virtue, harmlessness,

oneʼs not thereby wise,

restraint and control, that wise man who is purged of

hateless, fearless and secure,

impurities is called an elder.

a ʻwise oneʼ thus is called.

261b. One in whom there is truthfulness, virtue,

O NE V ERSED IN D HAMMA D O ES N OT S PEAK M UCH

inoffensiveness, restraint and self-mastery, who is free

THOSE W HO K NOW S PEAK L I TTLE

from defilements and is wise ‒ he is truly called an Elder.
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256b. Not by passing arbitrary judgments does a

restraint, moderation, he who is free from impurity and
is wise, he is called an elder.
261d. In whom is truth and Dhamma too,
harmlessness, restraint, control,

264a. Not by a shaven head does an undisciplined
man, who utters lies, become a monk. How will one who
is full of desire and greed be a monk?
264b. Not by shaven head does a man who is

heʼs steadfast, rid of blemishes,

indisciplined and untruthful become a monk. How can he

an ʻElderʼ he is called.

who is full of desire and greed be a monk?

E LOQUENCE D OES N OT M A KE A G ENTLEMAN
W HO G IVES U P J EALOUSY IS G OO D-N A TURE D & W HO
U P ROO TS E VIL IS THE V IRTU O US O NE
262a. Not by mere eloquence, nor by handsome

264c. Not by tonsure does an undisciplined man who
speaks falsehood become a Samana; can a man be a
Samana who is still held captive by desire and
greediness?

appearance, does one become a gentleman, if he is

264d. By shaven head no samana

jealous, selfish, and deceitful.

if with deceit, no discipline.

262b. Not by mere eloquence nor by beauty of form

Engrossed in greed and selfishness

does a man become accomplished, if he is jealous, selfish

how shall he be a samana?

and deceitful.

265a. He who wholly subdues evil deeds both small

262c. An envious greedy, dishonest man does not
become respectable by means of much talking only, or
by the beauty of his complexion.
262d. Not by eloquence alone
or by lovely countenance

and great is called a monk because he has overcome all
evil.
265b. He who wholly subdues evil both small and
great is called a monk, because he has overcome all evil.
265c. He who always quiets the evil, whether small

is a person beautiful

or large, he is called a Samana (a quiet man), because he

if jealous, boastful, mean.

has quieted all evil.

263a. But in whom these are wholly cut off, uprooted

265d. All evils altogether he

and extinct, that wise man who is purged of hatred is

subdues both fine and gross.

called a gentleman.

Having subdued all evil he

263b. But he in whom these are wholly destroyed,

indeed is called a ʻSamanaʼ.

uprooted and extinct, and who has cast out hatred ‒ that

BEGGING D OES N OT M AKE A M ONK

wise man is truly accomplished.

O NE IS N OT A M ONK M ERELY BY BEGGIN G A LMS F OOD

263c. He in whom all this is destroyed, and taken out
with the very root, he, when freed from hatred and wise,
is called respectable.

& HOLY L IFE M AKES A M ON K
266a. He is not a monk merely because he begs from
others; by following the whole code (of morality) one

263d. But ʻbeautifulʼ is called that one

certainly becomes a monk and not (merely) by such

in whom these are completely shed,

begging.

uprooted, utterly destroyed,

266b. He is not a monk just because he lives on

a wise one purged of hate.

othersʼ alms. Not by adopting outward form does one

A S HAVEN HEA D D OES N OT M AKE A M ONK

become a true monk.

S HAVEN HEAD A LONE D OES N OT M AKE A M ONK & W HO
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G IVES U P E VIL IS TRUE M ONK

266c. A man is not a mendicant (Bhikshu) simply
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261c. He in whom there is truth, virtue, love,

thereby; he who in this world weighs both sides is called

whole law is a Bhikshu, not he who only begs.

a Muni.

266d. Though one begs from others

268d. By silence one is not a sage

by this aloneʼs no bhikkhu.

if confused and foolish,

Not just by this a bhikkhu

but one whoʼs wise, as if with scales

but from all Dhamma doing.

weighs, adopts whatʼs good.

267a. Herein he who has transcended both good and

269d. Shunning evils utterly

evil, whose conduct is sublime, who lives with

one is a sage, by that a sage.

understanding in this world, he is called a monk.

Whoever both worlds knows
for that oneʼs called a ʻSageʼ.

holy life, transcending both merit and demerit, and walks

BY HA RMLES S NESS O NE BEC OMES A N OBLE O NE

with understanding in this world ‒ he is truly called a

T RUE A RIYA S A RE H AR MLESS

monk.

270a. He is not a Noble One if he harms living beings;

267c. He who is above good and evil, who is chaste,
who with knowledge passes through the world, he
indeed is called a Bhikshu.
267d. Who both good and evil deeds
has gone beyond with holy life,

By harmlessness towards all beings he is called “Noble.”
270b. He is not noble who injures living beings. He is
called noble because he is harmless towards all living
beings.
270c. A man is not an elect (Ariya) because he injures

having discerned the world he fares

living creatures; because he has pity on all living

and ʻBhikkhuʼ he is called.

creatures, therefore is a man called Ariya.

S ILENCE A LONE D OES N OT M AKE A S AGE

270d. By harming living beings

S ILENCE A LONE D OES N OT M AKE A S AGE & O NLY TRUE

one is not a ʻNobleʼ man,

W ISDO M M AK ES A S AGE
268a. Not by silence (alone) does he who is dull and

by lack of harm to all that live
one is called a ʻNoble Oneʼ.

ignorant become a sage; but a wise man, as if holding a

A M ONK S HOU LD N OT S TOP HALFWAY

pair of scales, selects only the best.

A M ONK S HOU LD D ESTROY A LL PASSI ONS & BLEMISHES

268b. Not by observing silence does one become a
sage, if he be foolish and ignorant. But that man is wise
who, as if holding a balance-scale accepts only the good.
269a. He who shuns evil, is for that reason a sage. He
who understands both worlds, is called a sage.
269b. The sage (thus) rejecting the evil, is truly a
sage. Since he comprehends both (present and future)
worlds, he is called a sage.
268c, 269c. A man is not a Muni because he

S HOULD BE G I VEN U P T O R E ACH R ELEASE
271a-272a. Not by mere morality and austerities, nor
by much learning, nor by developing concentration, nor
by secluded lodging, (thinking) “I enjoy the bliss of
renunciation not resorted to by the worldlings” should
you rest content without reaching the extinction of the
corruptions.
271b-272b. Not by rules and observances, not even
by much learning, nor by gain of absorption, nor by a life

observes silence (mona, i.e. mauna), if he is foolish and

of seclusion, nor by thinking, “I enjoy the bliss of

ignorant; but the wise who, taking the balance, chooses

renunciation, which is not experienced by the worldling”

the good and avoids evil, he is a Muni, and is a Muni

should you, O monks, rest content, until the utter
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267b. Whoever here (in the Dispensation) lives a
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because he asks others for alms; he who adopts the

271c, 272c. Not only by discipline and vows, not only

274b. This is the only path; there is none other for

by much learning, not by entering into a trance, not by

the purification of insight. Tread this path, and you will

sleeping alone, do I earn the happiness of release which

bewilder Mara.

no worldling can know. Bhikshu, be not confident as long
as thou hast not attained the extinction of desires.
271d. Not by vows and rituals

274c. This is the way, there is no other that leads to
the purifying of intelligence. Go on this way! Everything
else is the deceit of Mara (the tempter).

or again by learning much

274d. This is the path, no otherʼs there

or by meditative calm

for purity of insight,

or by life in solitude…

enter then upon this path

272d. …should you, O bhikkhu, be content,

bemusing Mara utterly.

“Iʼve touched the bliss of letting go

275a. Entering upon that path, you will make an end

not enjoyed by common folk”,

of pain. Having learnt the removal of thorns, have I

though youʼve not gained pollutionʼs end.

taught you the path.

―――

Chapte r 20 ̶ Ma gga Va gga ̶ The Path ̶ The
P a t h ̶ Th e W a y ̶ T h e P a t h ̶ 1 7 v e r s e s
―――

275b. Walking upon this path you will make an end
of suffering. Having discovered how to pull out the thorn
of lust, I make known the path.
275c. If you go on this way, you will make an end of

THE E IGHTFOLD PA TH IS BE ST

pain! The way was preached by me, when I had

E IGHT-F OLD P ATH IS THE BE ST & O NLY PA TH TO

understood the removal of the thorns (in the flesh).

PURI TY & P AT H TO E ND S UF FERING & BUD DHA O NLY

275d. Entered then upon this path

S HOWS THE W AY

youʼll make an end of dukkha.

273a. The best of paths is the Eightfold Path. The

Freed in knowledge from sufferingʼs stings

best of truths are the four Sayings. Non-attachment is the

the Pathʼs proclaimed by me.

best of states. The best of bipeds is the Seeing One.

276a. Striving should be done by yourselves; the

273b. Of all the paths the Eightfold Path is the best;
of all the truths the Four Noble Truths are the best; of all
things passionlessness is the best: of men the Seeing One
(the Buddha) is the best.
273c. The best of ways is the eightfold; the best of
truths the four words; the best of virtues passionlessness;
the best of men he who has eyes to see.
273d. Of paths the Eight-fold is the best,

Tathagatas are only teachers. The meditative ones, who
enter the way, are delivered from the bonds of Mara.
276b. You yourselves must strive; the Buddhas only
point the way. Those meditative ones who tread the path
are released from the bonds of Mara.
276c. You yourself must make an effort. The
Tathagatas (Buddhas) are only preachers. The thoughtful
who enter the way are freed from the bondage of Mara.

of truths the statements four,

276d. Buddhas just proclaim the Path

the passionless of teachings best,

but youʼre the ones to strive.

of humankind the Seer.

Contemplatives who tread the Path

274a. This is the only Way. There is none other for

are freed from Maraʼs bonds.

the purity of vision. Do you follow this path. This is the
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bewilderment of Mara.

A LL C ONDITIO NS A RE I MPER MANENT
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destruction of cankers (Arahatship) is reached.

this becomes passive in pain; this is the way that leads to

277a. “All conditions are impermanent:” when one

purity.

sees this with wisdom, one is disenchanted with

279d. When with wisdom one discerns

suffering; this is the path to purity.

all knowables are not a self
one wearily from dukkha turns

when one sees this with wisdom, one turns away from

treading the path to purity.

suffering. This is the path to purification.

THE S LOTHFUL D O N OT REALI SE THE PATH

277c. ̀All created things perish,' he who knows and
sees this becomes passive in pain; this is the way to
purity.

THE S LOTHFUL M ISS THE PAT H
280a. The inactive idler who strives not when he
should strive, who, though young and strong, is slothful,

277d. When with wisdom one discerns

with (good) thoughts depressed, does not by wisdom

transience of conditioned things

realise the Path.

one wearily from dukkha turns

280b. The idler who does not exert himself when he

treading the path to purity.

should, who though young and strong is full of sloth,

A LL C ONDITIO NS A RE U N SATI SFACT O RY

with a mind full of vain thoughts ‒ such an indolent man

A LL C OMP ONENT THINGS A R E S ORR OW

does not find the path to wisdom.

278a. “All conditions are unsatisfactory:” when one

280c. He who does not rouse himself when it is time

sees this with wisdom, one is disenchanted with

to rise, who, though young and strong, is full of sloth,

suffering; this is the path to purity.

whose will and thought are weak, that lazy and idle man

278b. “All conditioned things are unsatisfactory” ‒

will never find the way to knowledge.

when one sees this with wisdom, one turns away from

280d. Though time to strive, not striving,

suffering. This is the path to purification.

while young and strong yet indolent,

278c. ̀All created things are grief and pain,' he who

weak-minded and irresolute:

knows and sees this becomes passive in pain; this is the

one finds not wisdomʼs way.

way that leads to purity.

PURIFY THOUG HTS, W O RD S, A ND D EEDS

278d. When with wisdom one discerns

PURIFY Y OU R THOUGHT S, W ORD S A ND D EEDS

the dukkha of conditioned things

281a. Watchful of speech, well restrained in mind, let

one wearily from dukkha turns

him do nought unskilful through his body. Let him purify

treading the path to purity.

these three ways of action and win the path realised by

A LL PHENOMENA A RE N OT - S ELF

the sages.

E VERYTHING I S S OUL- LESS

281b. Let a man be watchful of speech, well

279a. “All phenomena are not-self:” when one sees

controlled in mind, and not commit evil in bodily action.

this with wisdom, one is disenchanted with suffering; this

Let him purify these three courses of action, and win the

is the path to purity.

path made known by the Great Sage.

279b. “All things are not-self” ‒ when one sees this

281c. Watching his speech, well restrained in mind,

with wisdom, one turns away from suffering. This is the

let a man never commit any wrong with his body! Let a

path to purification.

man but keep these three roads of action clear, and he

279c. ̀All forms are unreal,' he who knows and sees

will achieve the way which is taught by the wise.
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C ONDITI ONED THINGS A RE T RANSIENT

restrained
never with the body do unwholesomeness.

undergrowth, then, Bhikshus, you will be rid of the forest
and free!

So should one purify these three kamma-paths

283d. The wood cut down but not a tree

winning to the Way made known by the Seers.

since itʼs from wood that fear is born.

CULTIVA TE W ISDO M

Having cut wood and woodedness

W AY TO INC RE ASE W IS DOM

O bhikkhus be without a wood.

282a. From meditation arises wisdom. Without

284a. For as long as the slightest passion of man

meditation wisdom wanes. Knowing this twofold path of

towards women is not cut down, so long is his mind in

gain and loss, let one so conduct oneself so that wisdom

bondage, like the calf to its mother.

increases.
282b. Wisdom springs from meditation; without

284b. For so long as the underbrush of desire, even
the most subtle, of a man towards a woman is not cut

meditation wisdom wanes. Having known these two

down, his mind is in bondage, like the sucking calf to its

paths of progress and decline, let a man so conduct

mother.

himself that his wisdom may increase.
282c. Through zeal knowledge is gotten, through lack
of zeal knowledge is lost; let a man who knows this

284c. So long as the love of man towards women,
even the smallest, is not destroyed, so long is his mind in
bondage, as the calf that drinks milk is to its mother.

double path of gain and loss thus place himself that

284d. As long indeed as woodedness

knowledge may grow.

of man to woman is not cut

282d. From endeavour wisdom springs,

so long in bondage is oneʼs mind

lacking effort wisdom wanes:

as milch-calf to the mother cow.

having known this two-fold path

C ULTIVA TE THIS P ATH OF PE A CE

either to progress or decline

PATH TO PEACE

so should one exhort oneself

285a. Cut off your affection, as though it were an

that wisdom may increase.

autumn lily, with the hand. Cultivate this path of peace.

BE W ITHOUT A TTA CHMENT

Nibbana has been expounded by the Auspicious One.

S HUN PAS SION & A TTA CHMENT TO W OMEN
283a. Cut down the entire forest, not just a single

285b. Cut off your affection in the manner of a man
plucks with his hand an autumn lotus. Cultivate only the

tree. From the forest springs fear. Cutting down both

path to peace, Nibbana, as made known by the Exalted

forest and brushwood, be passionless, O monks.

One.

283b. Cut down the forest (lust), but not the tree;

285c. Cut out the love of self, like an autumn lotus,

from the forest springs fear. Having cut down the forest

with thy hand! Cherish the road of peace. Nirvana has

and the underbrush (desire), be passionless, O monks!

been shown by Sugata (Buddha).

20

285d. Cut off affection for oneself
20 The meaning of this injunction is: “Cut down the

forest of lust, but do not mortify the body.”
283c. Cut down the whole forest (of lust), not a tree
only! Danger comes out of the forest (of lust). When you
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have cut down both the forest (of lust) and its

as hand a lily in the Fall.
Cultivate this peaceful path,
Nibbana by the Buddha taught.
A F OOL D OE S N OT THINK OF D EATH
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281d. In speech ever watchful with mind well-

286a. Here will I live in the rainy season, here in the
autumn and in the summer: thus muses the fool. He
realises not the danger (of death).
286b. “Here shall I live during the rains, here in

there is no help from kinsfolk for one whom death has
seized.
288d. No sons are there for shelter
nor father nor related folk,

winter and summer” ‒ thus thinks the fool. He does not

one by the Death-king seized upon

realize the danger (that death might intervene).

in kin no shelter finds.

286c. ̀Here I shall dwell in the rain, here in winter
and summer,' thus the fool meditates, and does not think
of his death.

289a. Realising this fact, let the virtuous and wise
person swiftly clear the way that leads to nibbana.
289b. Realizing this fact, let the wise man, restrained

286d. Here shall I spend the Rains,

by morality, hasten to clear the path leading to Nibbana.

here the Winter, here the Summer.

289c. A wise and good man who knows the meaning

Thus speculates the fool,

of this, should quickly clear the way that leads to

the danger he knows not.

Nirvana.

D EATH S EIZES THE D OTING M AN

289d. Having understood this fact

D EATH TA KES A WAY THE A T TACHED

the wise by virtue well-restrained

287a. The doting man with mind set on children and

swiftly then should clear the path

herds, death seizes and carries away, as a great flood

leading to Nibbana.

(sweeps away) a slumbering village.
287b. As a great flood carries away a sleeping

―――

Chapte r 21 ̶ Pa kinna ka Vagga ̶ Miscellaneous

village, so death seizes and carries away the man with a

̶ M i sc e l l a n e o u s ̶ M i s c e l l a n e o u s ̶ M i s c e l l a n e o u s

clinging mind, doting on his children and cattle.

̶ 1 6 v e rs e s

287c. Death comes and carries off that man, praised

―――

for his children and flocks, his mind distracted, as a flood

G IVE U P L ES SE R H APPINES S F OR G REATE R B LISS

carries off a sleeping village.

G IVE U P A L IT TLE, A CHIEVE M UCH

287d. For one who has a clinging mind

290a. If by giving up a lesser happiness, one may see

and finds delight in babes and herds

a greater one, let the wise man give up the lesser

Death does seize and carry away

happiness in consideration of the greater happiness.

as great flood a sleeping village.

290b. If by renouncing a lesser happiness one may

N O P ROTE CTIO N A T THE M OMENT OF D EAT H

realize a greater happiness, let the wise man renounce

N O P R O T E C T I O N W H E N N E E DE D & T H E P A T H T O T H E

the lesser, having regard for the greater.

D EATHLESS
288a. There are no sons for oneʼs protection, neither
father nor even kinsmen; for one who is overcome by
death no protection is to be found among kinsmen.
288b. For him who is assailed by death there is no
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288c. Sons are no help, nor a father, nor relations;

290c. If by leaving a small pleasure one sees a great
pleasure, let a wise man leave the small pleasure, and
look to the great.
290d. If one should see great happiness
in giving up small happiness

protection by kinsmen. None there are to save him ‒ no

one wise the lesser would renounce

sons, nor father, nor relatives.

the greater full-discerning.
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THE F EAR O F DEATH

practice mindfulness of the body, who do not resort to

W HEN A NGER D OES N O T A BA TE

what should not be done, and steadfastly pursue what

291a. He who wishes his own happiness by causing

should be done.

entangled in the tangles of hatred.
291b. Entangled by the bonds of hate, he who seeks

293c. But they whose whole watchfulness is always
directed to their body, who do not follow what ought not
to be done, and who steadfastly do what ought to be

his own happiness by inflicting pain on others, is never

done, the desires of such watchful and wise people will

delivered from hatred.

come to an end.

291c. He who, by causing pain to others, wishes to

293d. But those who always practise well

obtain pleasure for himself, he, entangled in the bonds of

bodily mindfulness,

hatred, will never be free from hatred.

do never what should not be done

291d. Whoso for self wants happiness

and ever do what should be done,

by causing others pain,

for mindful ones, the full-aware,

entangled in angerʼs tangles

pollutions fade away.

oneʼs from anger never free.

A S AINT G OE S U NGRIE VING

D EFILEMENTS M ULTIPLY IN THE C ONCEITED

THE D EST ROYE R W HO R E ACH ES N IBBANA & THE ʻ KILLERʼ

HO W BLEMISH ES INC REASE & M INDFULNESS O F
PHYSICAL REA LITY
292a. What should have been done is not done, what

WHO G OE S F RE E

294a. Having slain mother(Craving) and
father(Conceit) and two warrior kings(Eternalism and

should not have been done is done. Defilements multiply

Nihilism), and having destroyed a country(Six sense

in the conceited and heedless.

doors and six sense-objects) together with its

292b. The cankers only increase for those who are
arrogant and heedless, who leave undone what should be
done and do what should not be done.
292c. What ought to be done is neglected, what

chancellor(Attachment), a Saint goes
ungrieving(Arahant).
294b. Having slain mother (craving), father
(selfconceit), two warrior-kings (eternalism and nihilism),

ought not to be done is done; the desires of unruly,

and destroyed a country (sense organs and sense

thoughtless people are always increasing.

objects) together with its treasurer (attachment and lust),

292d. What should be done is left undone
and done is what should not be done,

ungrieving goes the holy man.
294c. A true Brahmana goes scatheless, though he

ever the pollutions grow

have killed father and mother, and two valiant kings,

of those ones proud and heedless.

though he has destroyed a kingdom with all its subjects.

293a. Those who diligently practise mindfulness of

294d. Oneʼs mother and father having slain

the body, who avoid what should not be done, and

and then two warrior kings,

always do what should be done, the defilements of those

a realm as well its treasurer,

who are mindful and clearly comprehending come to an

one goes immune, a Brahmin True.

end.

295a. Having slain mother and father and two

293b. The cankers cease for those mindful and
clearly comprehending ones who always earnestly

brahmin kings, and having destroyed the perilous
path(The five hindrances), a Saint goes ungrieving.
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pain to others is not released from hatred, being himself
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D O N OT R ETU RN HA TRED WI TH HAT RED

kings (two extreme views), and a tiger as the fifth (the

297d. Well awakened, theyʼre awake

five mental hindrances), ungrieving goes the holy man.

ever the Buddhaʼs pupils

295c. A true Brahmana goes scatheless, though he

who constantly by day, by night

have killed father and mother, and two holy kings, and

are mindful of the Dhamma.

an eminent man besides.

298a. Well awake the disciples of Gotama ever arise

295d. Oneʼs mother and father having slain

̶ they who by day and night always contemplate the

and then two learned kings,

Sangha.

as well the fifth, a tiger fierce,

298b. Those disciples of Gotama ever awaken

one goes immune, a Brahmin True.

happily who day and night constantly practice the

M EDITATE C O NSTANTLY

Recollection of the Qualities of the Sangha.

M EDITATION O N THE V IRTUES O F THE BUDD HA &

298c. The disciples of Gotama are always well awake,

M EDITATION O N THE V IRTUES O F THE D HAMMA &

and their thoughts day and night are always set on the

M EDITATION O N THE V IRTUES O F S ANGHA & M EDITATION

church.

O N THE R EAL N ATURE O F TH E BODY & M ED ITATION O N

298d. Well awakened, theyʼre awake

HA RMLESSNES S & THE M IND THAT T AKES D ELIGHT IN

ever the Buddhaʼs pupils

M EDITATION

who constantly by day, by night

296a. Well awake the disciples of Gotama ever arise
̶ they who by day and night always contemplate the
Buddha.
296b. Those disciples of Gotama ever awaken
happily who day and night constantly practice the
Recollection of the Qualities of the Buddha.
296c. The disciples of Gotama (Buddha) are always
well awake, and their thoughts day and night are always
set on Buddha.
296d. Well awakened, theyʼre awake

are mindful of the Sangha.
299a. Well awake the disciples of Gotama ever arise
̶ they who by day and night always contemplate the
body.
299b. Those disciples of Gotama ever awaken
happily who day and night constantly practice
Mindfulness of the Body.
299c. The disciples of Gotama are always well awake,
and their thoughts day and night are always set on their
body.

ever the Buddhaʼs pupils

299d. Well awakened, theyʼre awake

who constantly by day, by night

ever the Buddhaʼs pupils

are mindful of the Buddha.

who constantly by day, by night

297a. Well awake the disciples of Gotama ever arise

are mindful of the body.

̶ they who by day and night always contemplate the
Dhamma.
297b. Those disciples of Gotama ever awaken

300a. Well awake the disciples of Gotama ever arise
̶ they who by day and night delight in harmlessness.
300b. Those disciples of Gotama ever awaken

happily who day and night constantly practice the

happily whose minds by day and night delight in the

Recollection of the Qualities of the Dhamma.

practice of non-violence.

297c. The disciples of Gotama are always well awake,
and their thoughts day and night are always set on the
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law.

300c. The disciples of Gotama are always well awake,
and their mind day and night always delights in
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295b. Having slain mother, father, two brahmin

300d. Well awakened, theyʼre awake

and dukkha befalls the wanderer.

ever the Buddhaʼs pupils

Be therefore not a wanderer,

who constantly by day, by night

not one to whom dukkha befalls.

in harmlessness delight.

THE D EVOUT A RE R ESPE CTED E VERYWHERE

301a. Well awake the disciples of Gotama ever arise

HE I S H ONOU R ED E VERYWHE RE

̶ they who by day and night delight in meditation.
301b. Those disciples of Gotama ever awaken
happily whose minds by day and night delight in the
practice of meditation.
301c. The disciples of Gotama are always well awake,
and their mind day and night always delights in
meditation.
301d. Well awakened, theyʼre awake

303a. He who is full of confidence and virtue,
possessed of fame and wealth, he is honoured
everywhere, in whatever land he sojourns.
303b. He who is full of faith and virtue, and
possesses good repute and wealth ‒ he is respected
everywhere, in whatever land he travels.
303c. Whatever place a faithful, virtuous, celebrated,
and wealthy man chooses, there he is respected.

ever the Buddhaʼs pupils

303d. Whoʼs full of faith and virtue,

who constantly by day, by night

of substance, high repute,

in meditation take delight.

is honoured everywhere,

R ENUNCIATI ON IS D IFFICULT

wherever that one goes.

S AMS AR A ‒ J O URNEY

THE G OO D C A N BE S EEN F ROM A FAR

302a. Renunciation is difficult, it is difficult to delight

T HE V IRTU OUS A RE S EEN

therein. Difficult and painful is household life. Painful is

304a. Even from afar like the Himalaya mountain the

association with those who are incompatible. Ill befalls a

good reveal themselves. The wicked, though near, are

wayfarer (in samsara). Therefore be not a wayfarer, be

invisible like arrows shot by night.

not a pursuer of ill.
302b. Difficult is life as a monk; difficult is it to
delight therein. Also difficult and sorrowful is the

304b. The good shine from afar, like the Himalaya
mountains. But the wicked are unseen, like arrows shot
in the night.

household life. Suffering comes from association with

304c. Good people shine from afar, like the snowy

unequals; suffering comes from wandering in samsara.

mountains; bad people are not seen, like arrows shot by

Therefore, be not an aimless wanderer, be not a pursuer

night.

of suffering.
302c. It is hard to leave the world (to become a friar),
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dukkhaʼs to dwell with those dissimilar

304d. Afar the true are manifest
like Himalayan range,

it is hard to enjoy the world; hard is the monastery,

yet even here the false arenʼt seen,

painful are the houses; painful it is to dwell with equals

theyʼre arrows shot by night.

(to share everything in common) and the itinerant

D ELIGHT IN S OLITUDE

mendicant is beset with pain. Therefore let no man be an

D ISCI PLINE Y O URSELF IN S OLI TUDE

itinerant mendicant and he will not be beset with pain.

305a. He who sits alone, rests alone, walks alone,

302d. Hardʼs the going forth, hard to delight in it,

resolute, who in solitude controls himself, will find

hardʼs the household life and dukkha is it too,

delight in the forest.
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compassion.

alone, who is strenuous and subdues himself alone, will
find delight in the solitude of the forest.
305c. He alone who, without ceasing, practises the
duty of sitting alone and sleeping alone, he, subduing
himself, will rejoice in the destruction of all desires alone,

of their evil deeds are born in hell.
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305b. He who sits alone, sleeps alone, and walks

307b. There are many evil characters and
uncontrolled men wearing the saffron robe. These
wicked men will be born in states of woe because of their
evil deeds.
307c. Many men whose shoulders are covered with
the yellow gown are ill-conditioned and unrestrained;

305d. Alone one sits, alone one lies,

such evil-doers by their evil deeds go to hell.

alone one walks unweariedly,

307d. Many who wear the yellow robe

in solitude one tames oneself

are unrestrained in evil things,

so in the woods will one delight.

these evil ones by evil deeds

―――

in hell do they arise.

Chapte r 22 ̶ Niraya Va gga ̶ Hell ̶ The S ta te

D O N OT BE IM MORAL

o f W oe ̶ T h e D o w n w a r d C o u r s e ̶ H e l l ̶ 1 4

F OOD F IT F OR S INNERS

verses

308a. Better to swallow a red-hot iron ball (which
―――

would consume one) like a flame of fire, than to be an

L IARS S UFFER I N HELL

immoral and uncontrolled person feeding on the alms

L IARS S UFFER TO RTU RES O F HELL

offered by people.

306a. The speaker of untruth goes to hell, and also

308b. It would be better to swallow a red-hot iron

he who, having done something, says, “I did not do it.”

ball, blazing like fire, than as an immoral and

Both after death become equal, men of base actions in

uncontrolled monk to eat the alms of the people.

the other world.
306b. The liar goes to the state of woe; also he who,

308c. Better it would be to swallow a heated iron ball,
like flaring fire, than that a bad unrestrained fellow

having done (wrong), says, “I did not do it.” Men of base

should live on the charity of the land.

actions both, on departing they share the same destiny in

308d. Better to eat a ball of iron

the other world.

glowing as flame of fire

306c. He who says what is not, goes to hell; he also

than one should eat the countryʼs alms

who, having done a thing, says I have not done it. After

immoral and unrestrained.

death both are equal, they are men with evil deeds in the

A DULTERY L EA DS TO HELL

next world.

T HE M AN W HO C O VETS A N O THERʼ S W IFE & S HUN

306d. With one denying truth there goes to hell
that one who having done says ʻI did notʼ.

A DULTERY
309a. Four misfortunes befall a careless man who

Both of them in making kammas base

commits adultery: acquisition of demerit, disturbed sleep,

are equal after death.

thirdly blame, and fourthly a state of woe.

C O RRU PT M ON KS S UFFER IN HELL

309b. Four misfortunes befall the reckless man who

B AD M EN G ET BO RN IN B AD S TATES

consorts with anotherʼs wife: acquisition of demerit,

307a. Many with a yellow robe on their necks are of

disturbed sleep, ill-repute, and (rebirth in) states of woe.

evil disposition and uncontrolled. Evil-doers on account

309c. Four things does a wreckless man gain who
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as if living in a forest.

so a mishandled monastic life

uncomfortable bed, thirdly, punishment, and lastly, hell.

drags one off to hell.

sleeping with one whoʼs wed:
demerit gained but not good sleep,
third is blame while fourth is hell.
310a. There is acquisition of demerit as well as evil

312a. Any loose act, any corrupt practice, a life of
dubious holiness ̶ none of these is of much fruit.
312b. Any loose act, any corrupt observance, any life
of questionable celibacy ‒ none of these bear much fruit.
312c. An act carelessly performed, a broken vow, and

destiny. Brief is the joy of the frightened man and

hesitating obedience to discipline, all this brings no great

woman. The king imposes a heavy punishment. Hence no

reward.

man should frequent anotherʼs wife.
310b. Such a man acquires demerit and an unhappy

312d. Whatever of kammas slack,
whatever of vows corrupt,

birth in the future. Brief is the pleasure of the frightened

a faltering in the holy life

man and woman, and the king imposes heavy

never brings ample fruit.

punishment. Hence, let no man consort with anotherʼs

313a. If anything should be done, let one do it, and

wife.
310c. There is bad reputation, and the evil way (to
hell), there is the short pleasure of the frightened in the

promote it steadily, for slack asceticism scatters dust all
the more.
313b. If anything is to be done, let one do it with

arms of the frightened, and the king imposes heavy

sustained vigor. A lax monastic life stirs up the dust of

punishment; therefore let no man think of his

passions all the more.

neighbour's wife.

313c. If anything is to be done, let a man do it, let

310d. Demeritʼs gained and evil birth,

him attack it vigorously! A careless pilgrim only scatters

scared man and woman ̶ brief their joy,

the dust of his passions more widely.

the king decrees a heavy doom:

313d. If thereʼs aught that should be done

so none should sleep with one whoʼs wed.

let it be done then steadily,

C O RRU PT L IVE S E NTAIL S UFFERING

in truth a slack monastic life

W RONG M ONA STIC L IFE L EAD S TO BA D S TAT ES & THREE

all the more stirs up the dust.

THINGS THAT W ILL N OT Y IELD G OOD RESU LTS & D O M ERIT

A N E VIL D EED IS BETTE R N OT D ONE

W ITH COM MIT MENT

G OO D D EEDS N EVER M AKE Y OU RE PENT

311a. Just as kusa grass, wrongly grasped, cuts the

314a. An evil deed is better not done: a misdeed

hand, even so the monkhood wrongly handled drags one

torments one hereafter. Better it is to do a good deed,

to hell.

after doing which one does not grieve.

311b. Just as kusa grass wrongly handled cuts the

314b. An evil deed is better left undone, for such a

hand, even so, a recluseʼs life wrongly lived drags one to

deed torments one afterwards. But a good deed is better

states of woe.

done, doing which one repents not later.

311c. As a grass-blade, if badly grasped, cuts the arm,
badly-practised asceticism leads to hell.
311d. As blade-grass when wrongly grasped
the hand does lacerate

314c. An evil deed is better left undone, for a man
repents of it afterwards; a good deed is better done, for
having done it, one does not repent.
314d. Better an evil deed not done
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309d. Four things befall that heedless one
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covets his neighbour's wife,--a bad reputation, an

but where is shame are not ashamed,

Better done is deed thatʼs good,

so by embracing evil views

which done, does not torment.

beings go to an evil birth.

G UAR D Y OUR S ELF L IKE A F ORTIFIED C I TY

317a. Beings who see fear in what is not to be feared,

GUARD THE M I ND

and see no fear in the fearful, embrace false views and

315a. Like a border city, guarded within and without,

go to a woeful state.

who do grieve when reborn in a woeful state.
315b. Just as a border city is closely guarded both
within and without, even so, guard yourself. Do not let
slip this opportunity (for spiritual growth). For those who

317b. Those who see something to fear where there
is nothing to fear, and see nothing to fear where there is
something to fear ‒ upholding false views, they go to
states of woe.
317c. They who fear when they ought not to fear,

let slip this opportunity grieve indeed when consigned to

and fear not when they ought to fear, such men,

hell.

embracing false doctrines, enter the evil path.

315c. Like a well-guarded frontier fort, with defences

317d. They are afraid where there is not

within and without, so let a man guard himself. Not a

but where is fear are unafraid,

moment should escape, for they who allow the right

so by embracing evil views

moment to pass, suffer pain when they are in hell.

beings go to an evil birth.

315d. Even as a border town

E MBR ACE R I GH T V IEWS

guarded within and without,

R IGHT A ND W RONG

so should you protect yourselves.

318a. Beings who imagine faults in the faultless, and

Do not let this moment pass

perceive no fault in the faulty, embrace wrong views and

for when this momentʼs gone they grieve

go to a woeful state.

sending themselves to hell.

318b. Those who imagine evil where there is none,

BE A SHA MED O F W HAT IS S HA MEFUL

and do not see evil where it is ‒ upholding false views,

F ALSE BELIEFS L EAD TO HELL & F EAR A ND

they go to states of woe.

F EARLESSNES S IN W RON G PL ACES
316a. Beings who are ashamed of what is not

318c. They who forbid when there is nothing to be
forbidden, and forbid not when there is something to be

shameful, and are not ashamed of what is shameful,

forbidden, such men, embracing false doctrines, enter

embrace wrong views and go to a woeful state.

the evil path.

316b. Those who are ashamed of what they should

318d. Faults they see where fault is not

not be ashamed of, and are not ashamed of what they

but where is fault they see it not,

should be ashamed of ‒ upholding false views, they go to

so by embracing evil views

states of woe.

beings go to an evil birth.

316c. They who are ashamed of what they ought not

319a. Beings knowing faults as faults and what is

to be ashamed of, and are not ashamed of what they

faultless as faultless, embrace right views and go to a

ought to be ashamed of, such men, embracing false

blissful state.

doctrines enter the evil path.
316d. They are ashamed where shame is not

319b. Those who discern the wrong as wrong and
the right as right ‒ upholding right views, they go to
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so guard yourself. Do not let slip this opportunity, those
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for misdeed later on torments.

319c. They who know what is forbidden as forbidden,

noblest of humans are the tamed

and what is not forbidden as not forbidden, such men,

who can endure abuse.

embracing the true doctrine, enter the good path.

322a. Excellent are trained mules, so are

319d. A fault they understand as such,

thoroughbred horses of Sindh and noble tusked

they know as well where fault is not,

elephants; but far better is he who has trained himself.

so by embracing righteous views
beings go to a happy birth.
―――

Chapte r 23 ̶ Na ga Vagga ̶ The Tu ske r ̶ The
E l e p h a nt ̶ T h e E l e p h a n t ̶ T h e G r e a t ̶ 1 4 v e r s e s
―――

322b. Excellent are well-trained mules, thoroughbred
Sindhu horses and noble tusker elephants. But better still
is the man who has subdued himself.
322c. Mules are good, if tamed, and noble Sindhu
horses, and elephants with large tusks; but he who tames
himself is better still.

M ANY PEOPLE A RE I MMO RAL

322d. Excellent are mules when tamed

BUDDH Aʼ S E ND URANCE & THE D ISCI PLINED A NIMAL &

and thoroughbreds from Sindh,

THE M OST D I S CIPLINED A NIM AL
320a. As an elephant in the battlefield withstands the

noble the elephants of state,
better still one tamed of self.

arrows shot from a bow, even so will I endure abuse;

S ELF- CONTR OL L EADS TO THE G OAL

truly most people are undisciplined.

T HE R IGHT V E HICLE TO N IBB ANA

320b. As an elephant in the battlefield withstands

323a. Surely never by those vehicles would one go to

arrows shot from bows all around, even so shall I endure

the untrodden land (nibbana) as does one who is

abuse. There are many, indeed, who lack virtue.

controlled through his subdued and well-trained self.

320c. Silently shall I endure abuse as the elephant in

323b. Not by these mounts, however, would one go

battle endures the arrow sent from the bow: for the

to the Untrodden Land (Nibbana), as one who is self-

world is ill-natured.

tamed goes by his own tamed and wellcontrolled mind.

320d. Many folk are ill-behaved

323c. For with these animals does no man reach the

but I shall endure abuse

untrodden country (Nirvana), where a tamed man goes

as an elephant on the battlefield

on a tamed animal, viz. on his own well-tamed self.

arrows shot from a bow.

323d. Surely not on mounts like these

321a. They lead the trained (horses or elephants) to

one goes the Unfrequented Way

an assembly. The king mounts the trained animal. Best

as one by self well-tamed

among men are the trained who endure abuse.

is tamed and by the taming goes.

321b. A tamed elephant is led into a crowd, and the

A N E LEPHANT L ONGS FO R THE F OREST

king mounts a tamed elephant. Best among men is the

THE BOUND E L EPHANT

subdued one who endures abuse.

324a. The uncontrollable, captive tusker named

321c. They lead a tamed elephant to battle, the king
mounts a tamed elephant; the tamed is the best among
men, he who silently endures abuse.
321d. The tusker tamed they lead in crowds,
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the king he mounts the tamed,

Dhanapalaka, with pungent juice flowing, eats no morsel;
the tusker calls to mind the elephant forest.
324b. Musty during rut, the tusker named
Dhanapalaka is uncontrollable. Held in captivity, the
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realms of bliss.

hold it in thoroughly, as the rider who holds the hook

to mind the elephant forest.

holds in the furious elephant.
326d. Formerly this wandering mind wandered

running with sap, and difficult to hold, does not eat a

where it wished, where whim, where pleasure led.

morsel when bound; the elephant longs for the elephant

Wisely this day will I restrain it

grove.

as trainer with hook an elephant in rut.

324d. Hard to check the tusker Dhanapalaka,

A VOI D THE E VI L W AY

in rut with temples running pungently,

T HE E LEPHANT M IRED

bound, eʼen a morsel heʼll not eat

327a. Take delight in heedfulness. Guard your mind

for he recalls the elephant-forest longingly.

well. Draw yourselves out of evil ways as an elephant

BE M ODERATE IN E ATING

sunk in mud.

THE S LOTHFUL, G REEDY S LEEPER R ETU RNS TO S A MSA RA ,
O VER A ND O V ER
325a. The stupid one, when he is torpid, gluttonous,
sleepy, rolls about lying like a great hog nourished on
pig-wash, goes to rebirth again and again.
325b. When a man is sluggish and gluttonous,

327b. Delight in heedfulness! Guard well your
thoughts! Draw yourself out of this bog of evil, even as
an elephant draws himself out of the mud.
327c. Be not thoughtless, watch your thoughts! Draw
yourself out of the evil way, like an elephant sunk in
mud.

sleeping and rolling around in bed like a fat domestic

327d. Do you delight in heedfulness

pig, that sluggard undergoes rebirth again and again.

and guard your own minds well!

325c. If a man becomes fat and a great eater, if he is

Draw yourselves from the evil way

sleepy and rolls himself about, that fool, like a hog fed on

as would elephant sunk in slough.

wash, is born again and again.

A SS OCI ATE WIT H THE W ISE OR S TAY A LONE

325d. A sluggard stupid, steeped in gluttony,
whoʼs sleep-engrossed, who wallows as he lies,
like a great porker stuffed, engorged with swill,

C HERISH THE C OM PANY O F G OO D & THE L ONELY
R ECLUSE & F O R THE S OLITA R Y THE N EEDS A RE F EW
328a. If you get a prudent companion (who is fit) to

comes ever and again into a womb.

live with you, who behaves well and is wise, you should

C ONT ROL Y OU R THOU GHTS

live with him joyfully and mindfully, overcoming all

R EST RAIN M IN D A S A M AHO UT A N E LEPHANT IN R UT

dangers.

326a. Formerly the mind wandered wherever it liked,

328b. If for company you find a wise and prudent

following its pleasure and desire. Today I keep it in check

friend who leads a good life, you should, overcoming all

with attentiveness, as a mahout controls an elephant in

impediments, keep his company joyously and mindfully.

rut.
326b. Formerly this mind wandered about as it liked,
where it wished and according to its pleasure, but now I

328c. If a man find a prudent companion who walks
with him, is wise, and lives soberly, he may walk with
him, overcoming all dangers, happy, but considerate.

shall thoroughly master it with wisdom as a mahout

328d. If for practice one finds a friend

controls with his ankus [sic] an elephant in rut.

prudent, well-behaved and wise,

326c. This mind of mine went formerly wandering
about as it liked, as it listed, as it pleased; but I shall now

mindful, joyful, live with him
all troubles overcoming.
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324c. The elephant called Dhanapalaka, his temples
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tusker does not touch a morsel, but only longingly calls

fit) to live with you, who behaves well and is wise, then

life is at an end, and good is the abandoning of all

like a king who leaves a conquered kingdom, you should

suffering (through Arahatship).

live alone as an elephant does in the elephant forest.
329b. If for company you cannot find a wise and

331c. If an occasion arises, friends are pleasant;
enjoyment is pleasant, whatever be the cause; a good

prudent friend who leads a good life, then, like a king

work is pleasant in the hour of death; the giving up of all

who leaves behind a conquered kingdom, or like a lone

grief is pleasant.

elephant in the elephant forest, you should go your way

331d. Blest to have friends when oneʼs in need,

alone.

blest contentment with whatever is,

329c. If a man find no prudent companion who walks

blessed is merit when lifeʼs at an end,

with him, is wise, and lives soberly, let him walk alone,

abandoning all dukkha is blessedness.

like a king who has left his conquered country behind,--

332a. Happy in this world is ministering to mother.

like an elephant in the forest.

Ministering to father too is blissful. Ministering to those

329d. If for practice one finds no friend

gone forth is a pleasure. Blissful too is ministering to

prudent, well-behaved and wise,

Perfected Ones.

like king be leaving conquered land,

332b. In this world, good it is to serve oneʼs mother,

fare as lone elephant in the wilds.

good it is to serve oneʼs father, good it is to serve the

330a. It is better to live alone. There is no fellowship

monks, and good it is to serve the holy men.

with the foolish. Live alone doing no evil, care-free, like
an elephant in the forest.
330b. Better it is to live alone; there is no fellowship
with a fool. Live alone and do no evil; be carefree like
and elephant in the elephant forest.
330c. It is better to live alone, there is no

332c. Pleasant in the world is the state of a mother,
pleasant the state of a father, pleasant the state of a
Samana, pleasant the state of a Brahmana.
332d. Respect for oneʼs mother brings happiness
here
as well as respect for oneʼs father.

companionship with a fool; let a man walk alone, let him

Here happiness comes from respecting the monks

commit no sin, with few wishes, like an elephant in the

and those of virtue excellent.

forest.

333a. Virtue maintained until old age is blissful.

330d. Better it is to live alone

Pleasing is steadfast confidence. Blissful is the

for with a foolʼs no fellowship,

attainment of wisdom. It is good to do no evil.

no evils do, be free of care,

333b. Good is virtue until lifeʼs end, good is faith that

fare as lone elephant in the wilds.

is steadfast, good is the acquisition of wisdom, and good

THE CAU SES O F BLISS

is the avoidance of evil.

T HE BLISS & B LESSING TO BE A N A RAH AT & F OUR
F ORM S O F BLESSING
331a. It is pleasing to have friends when need arises.

333c. Pleasant is virtue lasting to old age, pleasant is
a faith firmly rooted; pleasant is attainment of
intelligence, pleasant is avoiding of sins.

It is good to be content with little. Merit is a blessing

333d. Blest is virtue till lifeʼs end

when life is at an end. Blissful is the shunning of all ill.

and blest the faith standing firm,

331b. Good are friends when need arises; good is
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contentment with just what one has; good is merit when

blest the attainment of wisdom
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329a. If you do not get a prudent companion who (is

―――

Chapte r 24 ̶ Tanha Va gga ̶ Cravi ng ̶
C r a v i n g ̶ T h ir s t ̶ C r a v i n g ̶ 2 6 v e r s e s
―――

water from a lotus leaf.
336c. He who overcomes this fierce thirst, difficult to
be conquered in this world, sufferings fall off from him,
like water-drops from a lotus leaf.

C R AVING G RO WS IN THE HEEDLESS

336d. But whoever in the world

T HE INC REASE O F C RA VING & HOW C RAVIN G INC REASE S

routs wretched craving hard to quell,

& E SCA PING C RAVIN G & U P R OOTING C R AVI NG
334a. The craving of one who lives heedlessly grows
like a creeper. He jumps from life to life like a monkey
seeking fruits in the forest.
334b. The craving of one given to heedless living
grows like a creeper. Like the monkey seeking fruits in
the forest, he leaps from life to life (tasting the fruit of
his kamma).
334c. The thirst of a thoughtless man grows like a
creeper; he runs from life to life, like a monkey seeking
fruit in the forest.

from such a one do sorrows fall
like water drops from lotus leaf.
337a. I say this to you: Good luck to all who have
assembled here! Dig up the root of craving like one in
quest of biranaʼs sweet root. Do not let Mara crush you
again and again as a flood (crushes) a reed.
337b. This I say to you: Good luck to all assembled
here! Dig up the root of craving, like one in search of the
fragrant root of the birana grass. Let not Mara crush you
again and again, as a flood crushes a reed.
337c. This salutary word I tell you, ̀Do ye, as many

334d. As creeping ivy craving grows

as are here assembled, dig up the root of thirst, as he

in one living carelessly.

who wants the sweet-scented Usira root must dig up the

Like this, one leaps from life to life

Birana grass, that Mara (the tempter) may not crush you

as ape in the forest seeking fruit.

again and again, as the stream crushes the reeds.'

335a. Whomsoever craving overcomes in this world,
his sorrows flourish like well-watered birana grass.
335b. Whoever is overcome by this wretched and

337d. Prosperity to you, I say,
to all assembled here!
When needing grassʼs fragrant root

sticky craving, his sorrows grow like grass after the

so craving extirpate.

rains.

Donʼt let Mara break you again,

335c. Whomsoever this fierce thirst overcomes, full

again as a torrent a reed!

of poison, in this world, his sufferings increase like the

C R AVING I S THE R OOT OF S UFFERING

abounding Birana grass.

C R AVING U NER ADIC ATED BRIN GS S UFFERING O VER A ND

335d. Whomsoever in the world

O VER & C AU G HT IN THE C U R RENT O F C RA VI NG & THE

this wretched clinging craving routs

C REEPE R O F C RAVIN G & BLIS S D OES N OT C OME THR OUGH

for such a one do sorrows grow

C R AVING & THE BONDS THAT E NTRAP M EN & N IBBANA BY

as grass well-soaked with rain.

S HUNNING C RA VING

336a. Whoever overcomes this unruly craving in this

338a. Just as a tree with roots unharmed and firm,

world, his sorrows fall away like water-drops from a

though hewn down, sprouts again, even so while latent

lotus-leaf.

craving is not rooted out, this sorrow springs up again

336b. But whoever overcomes this wretched craving,
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so difficult to overcome, from him sorrows fall away like

and again.
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and blest the non-doing of evils.

again if its roots remain uncut and firm, even so, until

passion) stands sprouting; if you see the creeper

the craving that lies dormant is rooted out, suffering

springing up, cut its root by means of knowledge.

springs up again and again.
338c. As a tree, even though it has been cut down, is

340d. Everywhere these streams are swirling,
up-bursting creepers rooted firm.

firm so long as its root is safe, and grows again, thus,

Seeing the craving-creeper there

unless the feeders of thirst are destroyed, the pain (of

with wisdom cut its root!

life) will return again and again.

341a. In beings there arise pleasures that rush

338d. As tree though felled shoots up again

(towards sense-objects) and (such beings) are steeped in

if its roots are safe and firm

craving. Bent on happiness, they seek happiness. truly,

so this dukkha grows again

such men come to birth and decay.

while latent cravingʼs unremoved.
339a. If in anyone the thirty-six streams (of craving)

341b. Flowing in (from all objects) and watered by
craving, feelings of pleasure arise in beings. Bent on

that rush towards pleasurable thoughts are strong, such

pleasures and seeking enjoyment, these men fall prey to

a deluded person, torrential thoughts of lust carry off.

birth and decay.

339b. The misguided man in whom the thirty-six

341c. A creature's pleasures are extravagant and

currents of craving strongly rush toward pleasurable

luxurious; sunk in lust and looking for pleasure, men

objects, is swept away by the flood of his passionate

undergo (again and again) birth and decay.

thoughts. 21
21 The thirty-six currents of craving: the three

341d. To beings there are pleasures streaming
sticky with desire,

cravings ‒ for sensual pleasure, for continued existence,

steeped in comfort, happiness seeking,

and for annihilation ‒ in relation to each of the twelve

such ones do come to birth, decay.

bases ‒ the six sense organs, including mind, and their

342a. Folk enwrapt in craving are terrified like a

corresponding objects.
339c. He whose thirst running towards pleasure is
exceeding strong in the thirty-six channels, the waves

captive hare. Held fast by fetters and bonds, for long
they come to sorrow again and again.
342b. Beset by craving, people run about like an

will carry away that misguided man, viz. his desires

entrapped hare. Held fast by mental fetters, they come to

which are set on passion.

suffering again and again for a long time.

339d. For whom the six and thirty streams
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340c. The channels run everywhere, the creeper (of

342c. Men, driven on by thirst, run about like a

so forceful flow to seemings sweet

snared hare; held in fetters and bonds, they undergo pain

floods of thought that spring from lust

for a long time, again and again.

sweep off such wrong viewholders.

342d. Who follow craving are assailed,

340a. The streams (craving) flow everywhere. The

they tremble as the hare ensnared,

creeper (craving) sprouts and stands. Seeing the creeper

held fast by fetters and by bonds

that has sprung up, with wisdom cut off root.

so long they come to dukkha again.

340b. Everywhere these currents flow, and the

343a. Folk, enwrapt in craving, are terrified like a

creeper (of craving) sprouts and grows. Seeing that the

captive hare. Therefore a monk who desires dispassion

creeper has sprung up, cut off its root with wisdom.

should discard craving.
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338b. Just as a tree, though cut down, sprouts up

entrapped hare. Therefore, one who yearns to be
passion-free should destroy his own craving.
343c. Men, driven on by thirst, run about like a

attachment.
346a. That bond is strong, say the wise. It hurls
down, is supple, and is hard to loosen. This too the wise

snared hare; let therefore the mendicant drive out thirst,

cut off, and leave the world, with no longing, renouncing

by striving after passionlessness for himself.

sensual pleasures.

343d. Who follow craving are assailed,

345b-346b. That is not a strong fetter, the wise say,

they tremble as the hare ensnared,

which is made of iron, wood or hemp. But the infatuation

so let a bhikkhu craving quell

and longing for jewels and ornaments, children and

whose aim is passionlessness.

wives ‒ that, they say, is a far stronger fetter, which pulls

R ETURNING T O L AY L IFE IS F OOLISH

one downward and, though seemingly loose, is hard to

F REED F RO M C RAVIN G R UNS BA CK T O C RA V ING

remove. This, too, the wise cut off. Giving up sensual

344a. Whoever with no desire (for the household)

pleasure, and without any longing, they renounce the

finds pleasure in the forest (of asceticism) and though

world.

freed from desire (for the household), (yet) runs back to

345c. Wise people do not call that a strong fetter

that very home. Come, behold that man! Freed, he runs

which is made of iron, wood, or hemp; far stronger is the

back into that very bondage.

care for precious stones and rings, for sons and a wife.

344b. There is one who, turning away from desire

345d. Neither of iron nor wood nor hemp

(for household life) takes to the life of the forest (i.e., of a

is bond so strong, proclaim the wise,

monk). But after being freed from the household, he runs

as passionʼs yearning for sons, for wives,

back to it. Behold that man! Though freed, he runs back

for gems and ornaments.

to that very bondage! 22

346c. That fetter wise people call strong which drags

22 This verse, in the original, puns with the Pali word

vana meaning both “desire” and “forest”.
344c. He who having got rid of the forest (of lust) (i.e.

down, yields, but is difficult to undo; after having cut this
at last, people leave the world, free from cares, and
leaving desires and pleasures behind.

after having reached Nirvana) gives himself over to

346d. That bond is strong, proclaim the wise,

forest-life (i.e. to lust), and who, when removed from the

down-dragging, pliable, hard to loose.

forest (i.e. from lust), runs to the forest (i.e. to lust), look

This passion severed, they wander forth

at that man! Though free, he runs into bondage.

forsaking sensual pleasures.

344d. Who without woodness inclines to the wood,

THE L USTFUL A RE C AUGHT I N THEIR O WN W EB

free in the wood to woodness returns.

S PIDER W EB O F PASSION

Do not regard that person well

347a. Those who are infatuated with lust fall back

who free returns to fetters.

into the stream as (does) a spider into the web spun by

A TTA CHMENT I S S TR ONGER T HAN C HAINS

itself. This too the wise cut off and wander, with no

BOND S O F A TT ACHMENTS & B ONDS A RE S TR ONG, BU T

longing, released from all sorrow.

THE W ISE G ET RID O F THEM
345a. That which is made of iron, wood or hemp, is
not a strong bond, say the wise; the longing for jewels,
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ornaments, children, and wives is a far greater

347b. Those who are lust-infatuated fall back into
the swirling current (of samsara) like a spider on its selfspun web. This, too, the wise cut off. Without any
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343b. Beset by craving, people run about like an

pleasure, his craving steadily grows. He makes the fetter

world.

strong, indeed.
349c. If a man is tossed about by doubts, full of

with the stream (of desires), as a spider runs down the

strong passions, and yearning only for what is delightful,

web which he has made himself; when they have cut this,

his thirst will grow more and more, and he will indeed

at last, wise people leave the world free from cares,

make his fetters strong.

leaving all affection behind.

349d. For one whoʼs crushed by thinking much

347d. Ensnared in passion back they fall

excessive lust from beautyʼs sight,

as spider on a self-spun web.

for that one craving grows the more,

This passion severed, wander the wise

that one makes strong the bonds.

forsaking dukkha all.

350a. He who delights in subduing (evil) thoughts,

L ET G O!

who meditates on “the loathesomeness” (of the body)

R EACHING THE F URTHER S HO RE

who is ever mindful ̶ he will make an end (of craving).

348a. Let go of the past. Let go of the future. Let go

He will sever Maraʼs bond.

of the present. Crossing to the farther shore of existence,

350b. He who delights in subduing evil thoughts,

with mind released from everything, do not again

who meditates on the impurities and is ever mindful ‒ it

undergo birth and decay.

is he who will make an end of craving and rend asunder

348b. Let go of the past, let go of the future, let go of
the present, and cross over to the farther shore of

Maraʼs fetter.
350c. If a man delights in quieting doubts, and,

existence. With mind wholly liberated, you shall come no

always reflecting, dwells on what is not delightful (the

more to birth and death.

impurity of the body, &c.), he certainly will remove, nay,

348c. Give up what is before, give up what is behind,

he will cut the fetter of Mara.

give up what is in the middle, when thou goest to the

350d. But who delights in calming thoughts

other shore of existence; if thy mind is altogether free,

develops foulness mindfully,

thou wilt not again enter into birth and decay.

that one indeed will make an End,

348d. Let go before, let go the after,

will sever Maraʼs bonds.

let go the middle, beyond becoming.

W HO HA S R E A CHED THE G OA L IS F EARLESS

With mind released in every way

THE PER SON W HO HA S R E A CHED THE G O A L & THE M AN

youʼll come no more to birth, decay.
C R AVING G RO WS IN THE PA S SIONATE
CRAVING TIGH TENS BOND S & HE CUT S O FF BOND S O F
M ARA
349a. For the person who is perturbed by (evil)

O F G REAT W IS DOM
351a. Who has reached the goal is fearless. Void of
craving, he is passionless, having cut off the barbs of life.
This is his final body.
351b. He who has reached the goal, is fearless, free

thoughts, who is exceedingly lustful, who contemplates

from craving, passionless, and has plucked out the

pleasant things, craving increases more and more.

thorns of existence ‒ for him this is the last body.

Surely, he makes the bond (of Mara) stronger.
349b. For a person tormented by evil thoughts, who
is passion-dominated and given to the pursuit of

351c. He who has reached the consummation, who
does not tremble, who is without thirst and without sin,
he has broken all the thorns of life: this will be his last
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347c. Those who are slaves to passions, run down
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longing, they abandon all suffering and renounce the

351d. One whoʼs fearless, reached the End,

unique attainment, which he had not learned from

of craving and of blemish free,

anyone else.

who has becomingʼs thorn plucked out,

353c. ̀I have conquered all, I know all, in all

has this, a final body.

conditions of life I am free from taint; I have left all, and

352a. Who is without craving and grasping, who is

through the destruction of thirst I am free; having learnt

skilled in etymology and terms, who knows the grouping

myself, whom shall I teach?'

of letters and their sequence ̶ he is called the bearer of

353d. Beyond all being, wise to all,

the final body, one of profound wisdom, a great man.

unsoiled by dhammas all am I,

352b. He who is free from craving and attachment, is

left all and freed by cravingʼs end,

perfect in uncovering the true meaning of the Teaching,

by self Iʼve known, whom teacher call?

and knows the arrangement of the sacred texts in correct

THE G IFT OF T RUTH E XCELS A LL G IFTS

sequence ‒ he, indeed, is the bearer of his final body. He

T HE C ONQUE S TS O F A LL S UFFERING

is truly called the profoundly wise one, the great man.

354a. The gift of Truth excels all (other) gifts. The

352c. He who is without thirst and without affection,

flavour of Truth excels all (other) flavours. The pleasure

who understands the words and their interpretation, who

in Truth excels all (other) pleasures. He who has

knows the order of letters (those which are before and

destroyed craving overcomes all sorrow.

which are after), he has received his last body, he is
called the great sage, the great man.

354b. The gift of Dhamma excels all gifts; the taste of
the Dhamma excels all tastes; the delight in Dhamma

352d. One of clinging-craving free,

excels all delights. The Craving-Freed vanquishes all

whoʼs skilled in ways of chanting,

suffering.

knowing the wording-sequence,

354c. The gift of the law exceeds all gifts; the

of what precedes and follows,

sweetness of the law exceeds all sweetness; the delight in

possessed of final body,

the law exceeds all delights; the extinction of thirst

one greatly wise, ʻGreat Personʼsʼ is called.

overcomes all pain.

THE O MNISCIE NT O NE HAS N O TEA CHER

354d. Gift of Dhamma surpasses all gifts,

BUDDH A I S TE ACHERLESS

the Dhamma, its taste all other tastes beats,

353a. All have I overcome, all do I know. From all am

delight in the Dhamma bests other delights,

I detached. All have I renounced. Wholly absorbed am I

destruction of craving conquers all ill.

in “the destruction of craving.” Having comprehended all

R ICHES R UIN T HE F OOL

by myself, whom shall I call my teacher?

W EALTH D EST ROYS THE IGN ORANT

353b. A victor am I over all, all have I known. Yet

355a. Riches ruin the foolish, but not those in quest

unattached am I to all that is conquered and known.

of the beyond (nibbana). Through craving for riches the

Abandoning all, I am freed through the destruction of

ignorant man ruins himself as (if he were ruining) others.

craving. Having thus directly comprehended all by
myself, whom shall I call my teacher? 23
23 This was the Buddhaʼs reply to a wandering
ascetic who asked him about his teacher. The Buddhaʼs
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answer shows that Supreme Enlightenment was his own

355b. Riches ruin only the foolish, not those in quest
of the Beyond. By craving for riches the witless man
ruins himself as well as others.
355c. Pleasures destroy the foolish, if they look not
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body.

destroys himself, as if he were his own enemy.

358b. Weeds are the bane of fields, delusion is the

355d. Riches ruin a foolish one

bane of mankind. Therefore, what is offered to those free

but not one seeking the Further Shore,

of delusion yields abundant fruit.

craving for wealth a foolish one

358c. The fields are damaged by weeds, mankind is

is ruined as if ruining others.

damaged by vanity: therefore a gift bestowed on those

BLEMISHES OF M ANKIND

who are free from vanity brings great reward.

THOSE W ITH O UT THE BANE O F PASSION & THOSE

358d. Weeds are a fault of fields,

W ITHOUT THE BANE O F ILL-W ILL & THOSE W ITHOUT THE

delusion, humanʼs fault,

BANE O F ILLUSION & THOSE W ITHOUT THE BANE O F G REE D

so gifts to the undeluded

356a. Weeds are the bane of fields, lust is the bane of
mankind. Hence what is given to those free from lust
yields abundant fruit.
356b. Weeds are the bane of fields, lust is the bane
of mankind. Therefore, what is offered to those free of
lust yields abundant fruit.
356c. The fields are damaged by weeds, mankind is
damaged by passion: therefore a gift bestowed on the
passionless brings great reward.
356d. Weeds are a fault of fields,

bear abundant fruit.
359a. Weeds are the bane of fields, craving is the
bane of mankind. Hence what is given to those free from
craving yields abundant fruit.
359b. Weeds are the bane of fields, desire is the
bane of mankind. Therefore, what is offered to those free
of desire yields abundant fruit.
359c. The fields are damaged by weeds, mankind is
damaged by lust: therefore a gift bestowed on those who
are free from lust brings great reward.

lustʼs a human fault,

359d. Weeds are a fault of fields,

thus offerings to the lustless

desireʼs a human fault,

bear abundant fruit.

so gifts to the desireless

357a. Weeds are the bane of fields, hatred is the bane

bear abundant fruit.

of mankind. Hence what is given to those free from
hatred yields abundant fruit.
357b. Weeds are the bane of fields, hatred is the
bane of mankind. Therefore, what is offered to those free

―――

Chapte r 25 ̶ Bhikkhu V agga ̶ The Monk ̶
The Mo nk ̶ The Bhikshu (Me ndicant) ̶ The Monk
̶ 23 v ers es

of hatred yields abundant fruit.
357c. The fields are damaged by weeds, mankind is
damaged by hatred: therefore a gift bestowed on those
who do not hate brings great reward.
357d. Weeds are a fault of fields,

―――
G UARD THE S ENSES
S ENSE D ISCI PL INE & S UFFERING E NDS W ITH A L L - R OUND
D ISCI PLINE
360a. Good is restraint in the eye; good is restraint in

hateʼs a human fault,

the ear; good is restraint in the nose; good is restraint in

hence offerings to the hateless

the tongue.

bear abundant fruit.
358a. Weeds are the bane of fields, delusion is the
bane of mankind. Hence what is given to those free from
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delusion yields abundant fruit.

360b. Good is restraint over the eye; good is
restraint over the ear; good is restraint over the nose;
good is restraint over the tongue.
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for the other shore; the foolish by his thirst for pleasures

the ear, in the nose restraint is good, good is restraint in

362d. With hands controlled and feet controlled,

the tongue.

in speech as well as head controlled,

360d. Right is restraint in the eye,

delighting in inward collectedness

restraint in the ear is right,

alone, content, a bhikkhuʼs called.

right is restraint in the nose,

S WEET IS HI S S PEECH W HO C ONTROL S HI S M OUTH

restraint in the tongue is right.

THE IDEAL M ONK

361a. Good is restraint in deed; good is restraint in

363a. The monk who controls his mouth, who speaks

speech; good is restraint in mind; good is restraint in

wisely, who is not puffed up, who explains the Dhammaʼs

everything. The monk, restrained at all points, is freed

meaning, sweet is his speech.

from sorrow.
361b. Good is restraint in the body; good is restraint

363b. That monk who has control over his tongue, is
moderate in speech, unassuming and who explains the

in speech; good is restraint in thought. Restraint

Teaching in both letter and spirit ‒ whatever he says is

everywhere is good. The monk restrained in every way is

pleasing.

freed from all suffering.
361c. In the body restraint is good, good is restraint
in speech, in thought restraint is good, good is restraint

363c. The Bhikshu who controls his mouth, who
speaks wisely and calmly, who teaches the meaning and
the law, his word is sweet.

in all things. A Bhikshu, restrained in all things, is freed

363d. Whatever bhikkhu tongue-controlled

from all pain.

speaks wisely and who is not proud,

361d. Right is restraint in the body,

who theory and practice can expound,

restraint in speech is right,

sweet as honey is his speech.

right is restraint in the mind,

W HO D ELIGHT S IN THE D HAM MA D OE S N OT F ALL

everywhere restraint is right.

THE M ONK A BI DES IN D HA MM A

The bhikkhu everywhere restrained

364a. That monk who dwells in the Dhamma, who

is from all dukkha free.

delights in the Dhamma, who meditates on the Dhamma,

A M ONK IS F U LLY C ONTROLLED

who well remembers the Dhamma, does not fall away

T HE TRUE M O NK

from the sublime Dhamma.

362a. He who is controlled in hand, in foot, in speech,

364b. The monk who abides in the Dhamma, delights

and in the highest (i.e., the head); he who delights in

in the Dhamma, meditates on the Dhamma, and bears the

meditation, and is composed; he who is alone, and is

Dhamma well in mind ‒ he does not fall away from the

contented ̶ him they call a monk.

sublime Dhamma.

362b. He who has control over his hands, feet and

364c. He who dwells in the law, delights in the law,

tongue; who is fully controlled, delights in inward

meditates on the law, follows the law, that Bhikshu will

development, is absorbed in meditation, keeps to himself

never fall away from the true law.

and is contented ‒ him do people call a monk.
362c. He who controls his hand, he who controls his
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who is solitary and content, him they call Bhikshu.

364d. The bhikkhu who in Dhamma dwells,
in Dhamma delighting and pondering,

feet, he who controls his speech, he who is well

remembering the Dhamma ̶ he

controlled, he who delights inwardly, who is collected,

does not decline from Dhamma True.
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360c. Restraint in the eye is good, good is restraint in

A C CEPT W HAT O NE R ECEIVES & G ODS A DO R E V IRTUOU S
M ONKS
365a. Let him not despise what he has received, nor

form, and does not grieve over what is no more, he
indeed is called a Bhikshu.
367d. For whom there is no making ʻmineʼ

should he live envying others. The monk who envies

towards all name and form,

others does not attain concentration.

who does not grieve for what is not,

365b. One should not despise what one has received,

heʼs truly ʻbhikkhuʼ called.

nor envy the gains of others. The monk who envies the

A M ONK R ADI ATES L OVIN G- KINDNESS

gains of others does not attain to meditative absorption.

THE M ONK W HO RADI ATES L OVING- KINDNE SS R ADI ATES

365c. Let him not despise what he has received, nor

PEA CE & G IVE U P L UST A ND HAT RED & F LO OD- CR OS SER IS

ever envy others: a mendicant who envies others does

O NE W HO HAS G IVEN U P THE F ETTERS & M EDITATE

not obtain peace of mind.

E ARNESTLY & THERE I S N O W ISDO M IN THOSE W HO D O

365d. He should not disdain his gains

N OT THINK & HE W HO I S C A LM E XPERIENC ES

nor live of others envious,

TR ANSCENDEN TAL J OY & HE IS HA PPY W H O R EFLECTS O N

the bhikkhu who is envious

RISE A ND F ALL & A W ISE M O NK M UST P OSSESS HI S

does not attain collectedness.

C A RDINAL V IR TUES & A M ON K S HOULD BE C O RDIAL IN A LL

366a. Though he receives little, if a monk does not

HIS W AYS

despise his gains, even the gods praise such a one who is
pure in livelihood and is not slothful.
366b. A monk who does not despise what he has
received, even though it be little, who is pure in
livelihood and unremitting in effort ‒ him even the gods
praise.
366c. A Bhikshu who, though he receives little, does
not despise what he has received, even the gods will
praise him, if his life is pure, and if he is not slothful.

368a. The monk who abides in loving-kindness, who
is pleased with the Buddhaʼs teaching, attains to that
state of peace and happiness, the stilling of conditioned
things.
368b. The monk who abides in universal love and is
deeply devoted to the Teaching of the Buddha attains the
peace of Nibbana, the bliss of the cessation of all
conditioned things.
368c. The Bhikshu who acts with kindness, who is

366d. Disdaining not his gains,

calm in the doctrine of Buddha, will reach the quiet place

though little he receives,

(Nirvana), cessation of natural desires, and happiness.

pure of life and keen

368d. The bhikkhu in kindness abiding,

that bhikkhu devas praise.

bright in the Buddhaʼs Teaching

A M ONK H AS N O A TT ACHME NT

can come to the Place of Peace,

HE I S A M ONK W HO HA S N O A TTA CHMENT

the bliss of conditionedness ceased.

367a. He who has no thought of “l” and “mine”

369a. Empty this boat, O monk! Emptied by you it

whatever towards mind and body, who does not grieve

will move swiftly. Cutting off lust and hatred, to nibbana

for what is not his, he is called a monk.

you will thereby go.

367b. He who has no attachment whatsoever for the

369b. Empty this boat, O monk! Emptied, it will sail

mind and body, who does not grieve for what he has not

lightly. Rid of lust and hatred, you shall reach Nibbana.

‒ he is truly called a monk.
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367c. He who never identifies himself with name and

369c. O Bhikshu, empty this boat! if emptied, it will
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BE CONTENTED

go to Nirvana.

not direct thy thought to what gives pleasure that thou

369d. O bhikkhu bail this boat,

mayest not for thy heedlessness have to swallow the iron

when emptied it will swiftly go.

ball (in hell), and that thou mayest not cry out when

Having severed lust and hate

burning, ̀This is pain.'

thus to Nibbana youʼll go.

371d. Meditate bhikkhu! Donʼt be heedless!

370a. Five cut off, five give up, five further cultivate.

Donʼt let pleasures whirl the mind!

The monk who has gone beyond the five bonds is called

Heedless, do not gulp a glob of iron!

a “Flood-Crosser.”

Bewail not when burning, ʻThis is dukkhaʼ!

370b. Cut off the five, abandon the five, and cultivate

372a. There is no concentration in one who lacks

the five. The monk who has overcome the five bonds is

wisdom, nor is there wisdom in him who lacks

called one who has crossed the flood. 24

concentration. In whom are both concentration and

24 The five to be cut off are the five “lower fetters”:
selfillusion, doubt, belief in rites and rituals, lust and ill-

wisdom, he is in the presence of nibbana.
372b. There is no meditative concentration for him

will. The five to be abandoned are the five “higher

who lacks insight, and no insight for him who lacks

fetters”: craving for the divine realms with form, craving

meditative concentration. He in whom are found both

for the formless realms, conceit, restlessness, and

meditative concentration and insight, indeed, is close to

ignorance. Stream-enterers and Once-returners cut off

Nibbana.

the first three fetters, Non-returners the next two and

372c. Without knowledge there is no meditation,

Arahats the last five. The five to be cultivated are the five

without meditation there is no knowledge: he who has

spiritual faculties: faith, energy, mindfulness,

knowledge and meditation is near unto Nirvana.

concentration, and wisdom. The five bonds are: greed,

372d. No concentration wisdom lacks,

hatred, delusion, false views, and conceit.

no wisdom concentration lacks,

370c. Cut off the five (senses), leave the five, rise

in whom are both these qualities

above the five. A Bhikshu, who has escaped from the five

near to Nibbana is that one.

fetters, he is called Oghatinna, ̀saved from the flood.'

373a. The monk who has retired to a lonely abode,

370d. Five cut off and five forsake,

who has calmed his mind, who perceives the doctrine

a further five then cultivate,

clearly, experiences a joy transcending that of men.

a bhikkhu from five fetters free

373b. The monk who has retired to a solitary abode

is called a ʻForder of the floodʼ.

and calmed his mind, who comprehends the Dhamma

371a. Meditate, O monk! Be not heedless. Do not let

with insight, in him there arises a delight that transcends

your mind whirl on sensual pleasures. Do not be careless
and swallow a ball of lead. As you burn cry not “This is
sorrow.”
371b. Meditate, O monk! Do not be heedless. Let not
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371c. Meditate, O Bhikshu, and be not heedless! Do

all human delights.
373c. A Bhikshu who has entered his empty house,
and whose mind is tranquil, feels a more than human
delight when he sees the law clearly.

your mind whirl on sensual pleasures. Heedless, do not

373d. The bhikkhu gone to a lonely place

swallow a red-hot iron ball, lest you cry when burning,

who is of peaceful heart

“O this is painful!”

in-sees Dhamma rightly,
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go quickly; having cut off passion and hatred thou wilt

374a. Whenever he reflects on the rise and fall of the

376c. Let him live in charity, let him be perfect in his

aggregates, he experiences joy and bliss. To “those who

duties; then in the fulness of delight he will make an end

know” that is deathless.

of suffering.

374b. Whenever he sees with insight the rise and fall

376d. One should be hospitable

of the aggregates, he is full of joy and happiness. To the

and skilled in good behaviour,

discerning one this reflects the Deathless. 25

thereby greatly joyful

25 See footnote to v. 202.

come to dukkhaʼs end.

374c. As soon as he has considered the origin and

C AS T O FF L UST AND H AT RED

destruction of the elements (khandha) of the body, he

C AS T O FF L UST A ND H AT RED

finds happiness and joy which belong to those who know

377a. As the jasmine creeper sheds its withered

the immortal (Nirvana).
374d. Whenever one reflects
on aggregatesʼ arise and fall

flowers, even so, monks, you should totally cast off lust
and hatred.
377b. Just as the jasmine creeper sheds its withered

one rapture gains and joy.

flowers, even so, O monks, should you totally shed lust

ʼTis Deathlessness for Those-who-know.

and hatred!

375a. This is the beginning for a wise monk: sensecontrol, contentment, restraint in the monastic discipline.
375b. Control of the senses, contentment, restraint

377c. As the Vassika plant sheds its withered flowers,
men should shed passion and hatred, O ye Bhikshus!
377d. Just as the jasmine sheds

according to the code of monastic discipline ‒ these form

its shrivelled flowers all,

the basis of holy life here for the wise monk.

O bhikkhus so should you

375c. And this is the beginning here for a wise

lust, aversion shed.

Bhikshu: watchfulness over the senses, contentedness,

A M ONK IS PEACEFUL

restraint under the law; keep noble friends whose life is

HE I S PEA CEFU L W HO IS F REE F ROM A LL W ORLDLY

pure, and who are not slothful.
375d. Hereʼs indeed the starting-point

THINGS
378a. The monk who is calm in body, calm in speech,

for the bhikkhu who is wise,

calm in mind, who is well-composed, who has renounced

sense-controlled, contented too,

worldly things, is truly called a “peaceful one.”

restrained to limit freedom ways,

378b. The monk who is calm in body, calm in

in company of noble friends

speech, calm in thought, well-composed and who has

whoʼre pure of life and keen.

spewed out worldliness ‒ he, truly, is called serene.

376a. Association with good and energetic friends, of

378c. The Bhikshu whose body and tongue and mind

pure livelihood, and constant. Let him be cordial in his

are quieted, who is collected, and has rejected the baits

ways and refined in conduct. Filled thereby with joy, he

of the world, he is called quiet.

will make an end of ill.
376b. Let him associate with friends who are noble,
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suffering.

378d. That bhikkhu calmed of body, speech,
calmed and well-composed of mind,

energetic, and pure in life, let him be cordial and refined

who world-enjoyments has renounced,

in conduct. Thus, full of joy, he will make an end of

ʻone calmedʼ indeed is truly called.
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knows all-surpassing joy.

HE W HO G U AR DS H IMSELF L IVES H APPILY & Y OU A RE
Y OU R O WN S A VIOU R
379a. By self do you censure yourself. By self do you

doctrine of Buddha will reach the quiet place (Nirvana),
cessation of natural desires, and happiness.
381d. The bhikkhu full of joy and faith,

examine yourself. Self-guarded and mindful, O monk, you

bright in the Buddhaʼs Teaching

will live happily.

can come to the Place of Peace,

379b. By oneself one must censure oneself and

the bliss of conditionedness ceased.

scrutinize oneself. The self-guarded and mindful monk

A D EVOU T M O NK ILLUMINES THE W ORLD

will always live in happiness.

E VEN A Y OUN G M ONK, IF D E VOUT, CAN ILL UMINE THE

379c. Rouse thyself by thyself, examine thyself by
thyself, thus self-protected and attentive wilt thou live
happily, O Bhikshu!
379d. By yourself exhort yourself!
By yourself restrain yourself!

W HOLE W ORL D
382a. The monk who, while still young, devotes
himself to the Buddhaʼs Teaching, illumines this world
like the moon freed from a cloud.
382b. That monk who while young devotes himself

So mindful and self-guarded too,

to the Teaching of the Buddha illumines this world like

happily, bhikkhu, will you live.

the moon freed from clouds.

380a. Oneself is oneʼs own protector. What other

382c. He who, even as a young Bhikshu, applies

protector could there be? Oneself is oneʼs own refuge.

himself to the doctrine of Buddha, brightens up this

Therefore, control yourself as a merchant controls a

world, like the moon when free from clouds.

noble steed.
380b. One is oneʼs own protector, one is oneʼs own

382d. Surely that youthful bhikkhu who
strives in the Buddhaʼs Teaching

refuge. Therefore, one should control oneself, even as a

illumines all this world

trader controls a noble steed.

as moon when freed from clouds.

380c. For self is the lord of self, self is the refuge of
self; therefore curb thyself as the merchant curbs a good
horse.
380d. Oneself is refuge of oneself
and one is haven for oneself,

―――

Chapte r 26 ̶ Brah mana Vagga ̶ Th e Saint ̶
The Holy Ma n ̶ The Bra hmana (A rha t) ̶ Th e
Brahmana ̶ 41 verses
―――

therefore one should check oneself

A S AINT K NO W S THE U NC REA TED

as merchant with a splendid horse.

BE A KNO WER O F THE D EATHLESS

S TRIVE WITH J OY AND F AITH

383a. Strive and cut off the stream. O Saint, discard

W ITH J OY A N D F AITH T RY T O W IN Y OU R G OAL

sense-desires. Having known the destruction of the

381a. Full of joy and contentment in the Buddhaʼs

conditioned, be a knower of the uncreated.

teaching, the monk will attain peace, the bliss of stilling
conditioned things.
381b. Full of joy, full of faith in the Teaching of the
Buddha, the monk attains the Peaceful State, the bliss of
cessation of conditioned things.
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381c. The Bhikshu, full of delight, who is calm in the

383b. Exert yourself, O holy man! Cut off the stream
(of craving), and discard sense desires. Knowing the
destruction of all the conditioned things, become, O holy
man, the knower of the Uncreate (Nibbana)! 26
26 “Holy man” is used as a makeshift rendering for
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S ELF- GUARDE D O NE L IVES HA PPILY

Indian word. Originally men of spiritual stature; by the

the farther shore, nor both this shore and the farther

time of the Buddha the brahmins had turned into a

shore, who is fearless and liberated ̶ I call a Saint.

privileged priesthood which defined itself by means of

385b. He for whom there is neither this shore nor

birth and lineage rather than by genuine inner sanctity.

the other shore, nor yet both, he who is free of cares and

The Buddha attempted to restore to the word brahmana

is unfettered ‒ him do I call a holy man. 27

its original connotation by identifying the true “holy

27 This shore: the six sense organs; the other shore:

man” as the Arahat, who merits the title through his own

their corresponding objects; both: I-ness and my-ness.

inward purity and holiness regardless of family lineage.

385c. He for whom there is neither this nor that

The contrast between the two meanings is highlighted in

shore, nor both, him, the fearless and unshackled, I call

verses 393 and 396. Those who led a contemplative life

indeed a Brahmana.

dedicated to gaining Arahatship could also be called

385d. For whom is found no near or far,

brahmins, as in verses 383, 389, & 390.

for whomʼs no near and far,

383c. Stop the stream valiantly, drive away the

free of fear and fetter-free,

desires, O Brahmana! When you have understood the

that one I call a Brahmin True.

destruction of all that was made, you will understand

A S AINT IS M E DITATI VE AND S TAINLESS

that which was not made.

W HO IS C ONT EMPLATIVE A N D PU RE IS A B RAHMIN

383d. O brahmin, strive and cleave the stream,

386a. Who is meditative, stainless and secluded, who

desires of sense discard,

has done his duty and is free from corruptions, who has

knowing conditioned things decay

attained the highest goal ̶ I call a Saint.

be Knower-of-the-Uncreate.

386b. He who is meditative, stainless and settled,

C ULTIVA TE C O NCENTRATI ON AND INSI GHT

whose work is done and who is free from cankers,

C ULTIVA TE C O NCENTRATI ON

having reached the highest goal ‒ him do I call a holy

384a. When in two states a Saint goes to the Farther

man.

Shore, then all the fetters of that “one who knows” pass
away.
384b. When a holy man has reached the summit of

386c. He who is thoughtful, blameless, settled,
dutiful, without passions, and who has attained the
highest end, him I call indeed a Brahmana.

two paths (meditative concentration and insight), he

386d. Seated stainless, concentrated,

knows the truth and all his fetters fall away.

whoʼs work is done, whoʼs free of taint,

384c. If the Brahmana has reached the other shore in

having attained the highest aim,

both laws (in restraint and contemplation), all bonds

that one I call a Brahmin True.

vanish from him who has obtained knowledge.

THE BUDDH A S HINES BY DAY AND N IGHT

384d. When by the twofold Dhamma

THE BUDDH A S HINES DAY AND N IGHT

a Brahminʼs gone beyond

387a. The sun shines by day; the moon is radiant by

all the bonds of One-who-Knows

night. Armoured shines the warrior king. Meditating the

have wholly disappeared.

Saint shines. But all day and night the Buddha shines in

A S AINT IS F EA RLESS AND L IB ERATED

glory.

THE UNFETTERED PERSON I S A BRAHMAN A
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385a. For whom there exists neither this shore nor

387b. The sun shines by day, the moon shines by
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brahmana, intended to reproduce the ambiguity of the

in meditation. But the Buddha shines resplendent all day

holy man, when struck, give way to anger. Shame on him

and all night.

who strikes a holy man, and more shame on him who

387c. The sun is bright by day, the moon shines by

gives way to anger.

night, the warrior is bright in his armour, the Brahmana

389c. No one should attack a Brahmana, but no

is bright in his meditation; but Buddha, the Awakened, is

Brahmana (if attacked) should let himself fly at his

bright with splendour day and night.

aggressor! Woe to him who strikes a Brahmana, more

387d. The sun is bright by day,

woe to him who flies at his aggressor!

the moon enlights the night,

389d. One should not a Brahmin beat

armoured shines the warrior,

nor for that would He react.

contemplative the Brahmin True.

Shame! Who would a Brahmin beat,

But all the day and night-time too

more shame for any should they react.

resplendent does the Buddha shine.

A S AINT D OE S N OT RET ALIAT E

A S AINT H AS D ISCARDED A L L E VIL

A N A RAH AT D OES N OT R ETA LIATE

HE W HO HAD D ISCARDED A L L E VIL IS H OLY

390a. To a Saint that (non-retaliation) is of no small

388a. Because he has discarded evil, he is called a

advantage. When the mind is weaned from things dear,

Saint; because he lives in peace, he is called a recluse;

whenever the intent to harm ceases, then and then only

because he has given up stains, he is called one-gone-

doth sorrow subside.

forth.
388b. Because he has discarded evil, he is called a

390b. Nothing is better for a holy man than when he
holds his mind back from what is endearing. To the

holy man. Because he is serene in conduct, he is called a

extent the intent to harm wears away, to that extent does

recluse. And because he has renounced his impurities, he

suffering subside.

is called a renunciate.
388c. Because a man is rid of evil, therefore he is
called Brahmana; because he walks quietly, therefore he

390c. It advantages a Brahmana not a little if he
holds his mind back from the pleasures of life; when all
wish to injure has vanished, pain will cease.

is called Samana; because he has sent away his own

390d. For brahmin no small benefit

impurities, therefore he is called Pravragita (Pabbagita, a

when mindʼs aloof from what is dear.

pilgrim).

As much he turns away from harm

388d. By barring-out badness a ʻbrahminʼ oneʼs called

so much indeed does dukkha die.

and one is a monk by conduct serene,

A S AINT IS W E LL- RESTR AINED

banishing blemishes out of oneself

T HE W ELL-R ESTR AINED I S T R ULY A BRAHMI N

therefore oneʼs known as ʻone whoʼs left homeʼ.

391a. Who does no evil through body, speech or

D O N OT HA RM A S AINT

mind, who is restrained in these three respects ̶ I call a

HA RM N O T A N A RAHA T

Saint.

389a. One should not strike a Saint, nor should a

391b. He who does no evil in deed, word and

Saint vent (his wrath) on one who has struck him. Shame

thought, who is restrained in these three ways ‒ him do I

on him who strikes a Saint! More shame on him who

call a holy man.

gives vent (to his wrath)!
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389b. One should not strike a holy man, nor should a

391c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who does not
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night. The warrior shines in armor, the holy man shines

BE PU RE W ITH IN

these three points.

BE PU RE W ITH IN
394a. What is the use of your matted hair, O witless

by body, speech or mind,

man? What is the use of your antelope skin garment?

in these three ways restrained,

Within, you are full of passions; without, you embellish

that one I call a Brahmin True.

yourself.

HONO UR THE W ORTHY

394b. What is the use of your matted hair, O witless

HONO UR TO W HOM H ONO UR I S D UE

man? What of your garment of antelopeʼs hide? Within

392a. If one should understand the doctrine

you is the tangle (of passion); only outwardly do you

preached by the Fully Enlightened Buddha from another,
one should revere that person devoutly, as a Brahmin
reveres the sacrificial fire.
392b. Just as a brahmin priest reveres his sacrificial
fire, even so should one devoutly revere the person from

cleanse yourself. 28
28 In the time of the Buddha, such ascetic practices
as wearing matted hair and garments of hides were
considered marks of holiness.
394c. What is the use of platted hair, O fool! what of

whom one has learned the Dhamma taught by the

the raiment of goat-skins? Within thee there is ravening,

Buddha.

but the outside thou makest clean.

392c. After a man has once understood the law as

394d. Dimwit! Whatʼs the coiled hair for?

taught by the Well-awakened (Buddha), let him worship

For what your cloak of skins?

it carefully, as the Brahmana worships the sacrificial fire.

Within you are acquisitive,

392d. From whom one knows the Dhamma

you decorate without!

by Perfect Buddha taught

A S AINT M EDI TATES A LONE I N THE F OREST

devoutly one should honour them

W HO M EDITAT ES A LONE IN T HE F OREST I S A

as brahmin sacred fire.
A S AINT IS TRU THFUL AND R IG HTEOUS

BRAHMANA
395a. Who wears dust-heap robes, who is lean,

O NE D OES N O T BEC OME A B RAHMIN M ERE LY BY BIRTH

whose veins stand out, who meditates alone in the forest

393a. Not by matted hair, nor by family, nor by birth

̶ I call a Saint.

does one become a Saint. In whom are both truth and
righteousness, is a pure-hearted Saint.
393b. Not by matted hair, nor by lineage, nor by
birth does one become a holy man. But he in whom truth
and righteousness exist ‒ he is pure, he is a holy man.
393c. A man does not become a Brahmana by his
platted hair, by his family, or by birth; in whom there is
truth and righteousness, he is blessed, he is a Brahmana.

395b. The person who wears a robe made of rags,
who is lean, with veins showing all over the body, and
who meditates alone in the forest ‒ him do I call a holy
man.
395c. The man who wears dirty raiments, who is
emaciated and covered with veins, who lives alone in the
forest, and meditates, him I call indeed a Brahmana.
395d. One enduring rag-robes, lean,

393d. By birth one is no brahmin,

with body oʼerspread by veins,

by family, austerity.

lone in the woods who meditates,

In whom are truth and Dhamma too

that one I call a Brahmin True.

pure is he, a Brahminʼs he.

A S AINT IS U NATTA CHED
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391d. In whom is no wrong-doing
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offend by body, word, or thought, and is controlled on

IS A BRAHMAN A
396a. I do not call him a Saint merely because he is

398a. Who has broken the strap(Anger), the
thong(craving), the rope and the fetters(latent tendency

born of a (Brahmin) womb or sprung from a (Brahmin)

to the sixty-two wrong views), who has thrown off the

mother. He is merely a “Dear-addresser”, if he has

cross-bar(ignorance), who is enlightened ̶ I call a Saint.

impediments. Who is free from impediments, free from
clinging ̶ I call a Saint.
396b. I do not call him a holy man because of his

398b. He who has cut off the thong (of hatred), the
band (of craving), and the rope (of false views), together
with the appurtenances (latent evil tendencies), he who

lineage or high-born mother. If he is full of impeding

has removed the crossbar (of ignorance) and is

attachments, he is just a supercilious man. But who is

enlightened ‒ him do I call a holy man.

free from impediments and clinging ‒ him do I call a holy
man.

398c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who has cut the
strap and the thong, the chain with all that pertains to it,

396c. I do not call a man a Brahmana because of his

who has burst the bar, and is awakened.

origin or of his mother. He is indeed arrogant, and he is

398d. When cutting strap and reins,

wealthy: but the poor, who is free from all attachments,

the rope and bridle too,

him I call indeed a Brahmana.

tipping the shaft, heʼs Waked,

396d. I call him not a brahmin though

that one I call a Brahmin True.

by womb-born motherʼs lineage,

A S AINT IS PATIENT

heʼs just supercilious

A BRAHMAN A I S HE W HO IS P ATIENT

if with sense of ownership,

399a. Who, without anger, endures reproach,

owning nothing and unattached:

flogging and punishments, whose power and potent

that one I call a Brahmin True.

army is patience ̶ I call a Saint.

A S AINT H AS D ESTR OYED A L L F ETTERS

399b. He who without resentment endures abuse,

A BR AHMAN A I S HE W HO HA S D EST ROYED A LL F ETTERS

beating and punishment; whose power, real might, is

397a. Who has cut off all fetters, who trembles not,

patience ‒ him do I call a holy man.

who has gone beyond ties, who is unbound ̶ I call a
Saint.
397b. He who, having cut off all fetters, trembles no
more, who has overcome all attachments and is
emancipated ‒ him do I call a holy man.
397c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who has cut all
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A BR AHMAN A I S HE W HO HA S N O H AT RED

399c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who, though he
has committed no offence, endures reproach, bonds, and
stripes, who has endurance for his force, and strength
for his army.
399d. Who angerless endures abuse,
beating and imprisonment,

fetters, who never trembles, is independent and

with patienceʼs power, an armed might:

unshackled.

that one I call a Brahmin True.

397d. Who fetters all has severed

A S AINT IS N O T W RA THFUL

does tremble not at all,

A BRAHMAN A I S HE W HO IS N OT W RATHFU L

whoʼs gone beyond all bonds, unyoked,

400a. Who is not wrathful, but is dutiful, virtuous,

that one I call a Brahmin True.

free from craving, self-controlled and who bears his final

A S AINT H AS B ROKEN THE S T RAP S

body ̶ I call a Saint.
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without craving, self-subdued and bears his final body ‒

laid down the burden, freed from bonds,

him do I call a holy man.

that one I call a Brahmin True.

400c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who is free from
anger, dutiful, virtuous, without appetite, who is
subdued, and has received his last body.
400d. Whoʼs angerless and dutiful,

A S AINT H AS R EACHED THE G OAL
A BR AHMAN A I S HE W HO HA S R EA CHED HI S U LTIMATE
G OAL
403a. Whose knowledge is deep, who is wise, who is

of virtue full and free of lust,

skilled in the right and wrong way, who has reached the

whoʼs tamed, to final body come,

highest goal ̶ I call a Saint.

that one I call a Brahmin True.

403b. He who has profound knowledge, who is wise,

A S AINT D OE S N OT E NJOY S E NSUAL PLEASU RES

skilled in discerning the right or wrong path, and has

HE I S A B RAH MANA W HO C LINGS N OT TO S ENSUAL

reached the highest goal ‒ him do I call a holy man.

PLEASU RES
401a. Like water on a lotus leaf, like a mustard seed

403c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana whose
knowledge is deep, who possesses wisdom, who knows

on a needle's point, one who clings not to sensual

the right way and the wrong, and has attained the

pleasures, I call a Saint.

highest end.

401b. Like water on a lotus leaf, or a mustard seed

403d. Whose knowledge is deep, whoʼs wise,

on the point of a needle, he who does not cling to

whoʼs skilled in ways right and wrong,

sensual pleasures ‒ him do I call a holy man.

having attained the highest aim,

401c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who does not

that one I call a Brahmin True.

cling to pleasures, like water on a lotus leaf, like a

A S AINT H AS N O INTIM ACY WITH A NY

mustard seed on the point of a needle.

A BR AHMAN A I S HE W HO HA S N O INTI MA CY W ITH A NY

401d. Like water on a lotus leaf,

404a. Who is not intimate with householders nor the

or mustard seed on needle point,

homeless, who wanders without an abode, without

whoso clings not to sensual things,

desires ̶ I call a Saint.

that one I call a Brahmin True.

404b. He who holds aloof from householders and

A S AINT H AS L AID A SIDE THE BURDEN

ascetics alike, and wanders about with no fixed abode

A BR AHMAN A I S HE W HO HA S L AID THE B U RDEN A SI DE

and but few wants ‒ him do I call a holy man.

402a. Who realises here in this world the destruction

404c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who keeps aloof

of his sorrow, who has laid the burden aside and is

both from laymen and from mendicants, who frequents

emancipated ̶ I call a Saint.

no houses, and has but few desires.

402b. He who in this very life realizes for himself the

404d. Aloof alike from laity

end of suffering, who has laid aside the burden and

and those gone forth to homelessness,

become emancipated ‒ him do I call a holy man.

who wanders with no home or wish,

402c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who, even here,

that one I call a Brahmin True.

knows the end of his suffering, has put down his burden,

A S AINT IS HA RMLESS

and is unshackled.

A BR AHMAN A I S HE W HO IS A BSOLUTELY H ARMLES S

402d. Whoso in this world comes to know
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cessation of all sorrow,

405a. Who has laid aside the cudgel in his dealings
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400b. He who is free from anger, is devout, virtuous,

injures nor kills, I call a Saint.
405b. He who has renounced violence towards all

407d. From whomever lust and hate,
conceit, contempt have dropped away,

living beings, weak or strong, who neither kills nor

as mustard seed from a needle point,

causes others to kill ‒ him do I call a holy man.

that one I call a Brahmin True.

405c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who finds no

A S AINT G IVE S O FFENCE TO N ONE

fault with other beings, whether feeble or strong, and

A BR AHMAN A I S HE W HO G IV ES O FFENCE TO N ONE

does not kill nor cause slaughter.

408a. Who utters gentle, instructive, true words, who

405d. Who blows to beings has renounced
to trembling ones, to bold,

by his speech gives offence to none ̶ I call a Saint.
408b. He who utters gentle, instructive and truthful

who causes not to kill nor kills

words, who imprecates none ‒ him do I call a holy man.

that one I call a Brahmin True.

408c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who utters true

A S AINT IS F RI ENDLY A MONG THE HOS TILE

speech, instructive and free from harshness, so that he

A BR AHMAN A I S HE W HO IS F RIENDLY A MON GST THE

offend no one.

HO STILE
406a. Who is friendly among the hostile, who is

408d. Who utters speech instructive,
true and gentle too,

peaceful among the violent, who is unattached among

who gives offence to none,

the attached ̶ I call a Saint.

that one I call a Brahmin True.

406b. He who is friendly amidst the hostile, peaceful

A S AINT D OE S N OT S TEAL

amidst the violent, and unattached amidst the attached ‒

A BRAHMAN A I S HE W HO S TE ALS N OT

him do I call a holy man.

409a. Who in this world takes nothing that is not

406c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who is tolerant
with the intolerant, mild with fault-finders, and free from
passion among the passionate.

given, be it long or short, small or great, fair or foul ̶ I
call a Saint.
409b. He who in this world takes nothing that is not

406d. Among the hostile, friendly,

given to him, be it long or short, small or big, good or

among the violent, cool,

bad ‒ him do I call a holy man.

detached amidst the passionate,

409c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who takes

that one I call a Brahmin True.

nothing in the world that is not given him, be it long or

A S AINT H AS D ISCARDED A L L PASSIONS

short, small or large, good or bad.

A BR AHMAN A I S HE W HO HA S D IS CA RDED A LL PASSI ONS

409d. Who in the world will never take

407a. In whom lust, hatred, pride, detraction are

what is not given, long or short,

fallen off like a mustard seed from the point of a needle

the great or small, the fair or foul,

̶ I call a Saint.

that one I call a Brahmin True.

407b. He whose lust and hatred, pride and hypocrisy
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mustard seed from the point of a needle.

A S AINT H AS N O D ESI RES

have fallen off like a mustard seed from the point of a

A BR AHMAN A I S HE W HO IS D ESIRELESS

needle ‒ him do I call a holy man.

410a. Who has no longings for this world or for the

407c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana from whom

next, who is desireless and emancipated ̶ I call a Saint.

anger and hatred, pride and envy have dropt like a

410b. He who wants nothing of either this world or
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with beings, whether feeble or strong, who neither

is sorrowless, unsullied, pure,

call a holy man.

that one I call a Brahmin True.
A S AINT IS PURE

desires for this world or for the next, has no inclinations,

L EARNING THE C HAR M

and is unshackled.

413a. Who is spotless as the moon, who is pure,

410d. In whom there are no longings found

serene, and unperturbed, who has destroyed craving for

in this world or the next,

becoming ̶ I call a Saint.

longingless and free from bonds,

413b. He, who, like the moon, is spotless and pure,

that one I call a Brahmin True.

serene and clear, who has destroyed the delight in

A S AINT H AS N O L ONGINGS

existence ‒ him do I call a holy man.

IN W HOM THERE IS N O C LIN GING
411a. Who has no longings, who, through knowledge,
is free from doubts, who has gained a firm footing in the
deathless ̶ I call a Saint.
411b. He who has no attachment, who through

413c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who is bright like
the moon, pure, serene, undisturbed, and in whom all
gaiety is extinct.
413d. Who, like the moon, unblemished, pure,
is clear and limpid, and in whom

perfect knowledge is free from doubts and has plunged

delight in being is consumed,

into the Deathless ‒ him do I call a holy man.

that one I call a Brahmin True.

411c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who has no

A S AINT CLINGS TO N OTHING

interests, and when he has understood (the truth), does

THE TRANQUIL PERSON

not say 'How, how?' and who has reached the depth of

414a. Who has passed beyond this quagmire, this

the Immortal.

difficult path, the ocean of samsara and delusion, who

411d. In whom is no dependence found,

has crossed and gone beyond, who is meditative, free

with Final Knowledge freed from doubt,

from craving and doubts, who, clinging to nothing, has

whoʼs plunged into the Deathless depths,

attained nibbana ̶ I call a Saint.

that one I call a Brahmin True.

414b. He who, having traversed this miry, perilous

A S AINT H AS T RANS CENDED G OOD AN D E VIL

and delusive round of existence, has crossed over and

A BOVE BOTH G OO D A ND E VI L

reached the other shore; who is meditative, calm, free

412a. He who has transcended both merit and evil,

from doubt, and, clinging to nothing, has attained to

and the ties as well, who is sorrowless, stainless, and
pure ̶ I call a Saint.
412b. He who in this world has transcended the ties

Nibbana ‒ him do I call a holy man.
414c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who has
traversed this miry road, the impassable world and its

of both merit and demerit, who is sorrowless, stainless

vanity, who has gone through, and reached the other

and pure ‒ him do I call a holy man.

shore, is thoughtful, guileless, free from doubts, free

412c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who in this world

from attachment, and content.

is above good and evil, above the bondage of both, free

414d. Whoʼs overpassed this difficult path,

from grief from sin, and from impurity.

delusionʼs bond, the wandering-on,

412d. Here whoʼs gone beyond both bonds

whoʼs crossed beyond, contemplative,

to goodness and to evil too,

uncraving with no questioning doubt,
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410c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who fosters no
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the next, who is desire-free and emancipated ‒ him do I

celestial ties, is completely delivered from all ties ̶ I call

that one I call a Brahmin True.

a Saint.
417b. He who, casting off human bonds and

F REED F RO M T EMPTATI ON

transcending heavenly ties, is wholly delivered of all

415a. Who in this world, giving up sense-desires,

bondages ‒ him do I call a holy man.

would renounce worldly life and become a homeless one,

417c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who, after

he who has destroyed sense-desires and becoming ̶ I

leaving all bondage to men, has risen above all bondage

call a Saint.

to the gods, and is free from all and every bondage.

415b. He who, having abandoned sensual pleasures,

417d. Abandoned all the human bonds

has renounced the household life and become a

and gone beyond the bonds of gods,

homeless one; has destroyed both sensual desire and

unbound one is from every bond,

continued existence ‒ him do I call a holy man.

that one I call a Brahmin True.

415c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who in this

A S AINT H AS G IVEN UP L IKES AND D ISLIKES

world, leaving all desires, travels about without a home,

PERSON W HO SE M IND IS C OO L

and in whom all concupiscence is extinct.

418a. Who has given up likes and dislikes, who is

415d. Who has abandoned lusting here

cooled and without defilements, who has conquered the

as homeless one renouncing all,

world and is courageous ̶ I call a Saint.

with lust and being quite consumed,

418b. He who, having cast off likes and dislikes, has

that one I call a Brahmin True.

become tranquil, is rid of the substrata of existence and

A S AINT H AS G IVEN U P C RA VI NG

like a hero has conquered all the worlds ‒ him do I call a

THE M IRA CLE R INGS

holy man.

416a. Who in this world giving up craving, would

418c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who has left

renounce worldly life and become a homeless one, who

what gives pleasure and what gives pain, who is cold,

has destroyed craving and becoming ̶ I call a Saint.

and free from all germs (of renewed life), the hero who

416b. He who, having abandoned craving, has

has conquered all the worlds.

renounced the household life and become a homeless

418d. Abandoned boredom and delight,

one, has destroyed both craving and continued existence

become quite cool and assetless,

‒ him do I call a holy man.

a hero, All-worlds-Conqueror,

416c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who, leaving all

that one I call a Brahmin True.

longings, travels about without a home, and in whom all

A S AINT IS N O T A TTA CHED

covetousness is extinct.

D IVINER O F R E BIRTH & D EST R OY U NKNOWN

416d. Who has abandoned lusting here

419a. Who in every way knows the death and rebirth

as homeless one renouncing all,

of beings, who is non-attached, well-spoken, and

with lust and being quite consumed,

enlightened ̶ I call a Saint.

that one I call a Brahmin True.

419b. He who in every way knows the death and

A S AINT H AS D ISCARDED A L L BONDS

rebirth of all beings, and is totally detached, blessed and

BEYOND A LL B ONDS

enlightened ‒ him do I call a holy man.

417a. Who, discarding human ties and transcending

419c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who knows the
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no clingingʼs fuel so cool become,

HE W HO I S RI D O F DEFILEMENTS

free from bondage, welfaring (Sugata), and awakened

422a. The fearless, noble hero, the great sage, the

419d. Who knows how clutching creatures die
to reappear in many a mode,

conqueror, the desireless, the cleansed, the enlightened
̶ I call a Saint.
422b. He, the Noble, the Excellent, the Heroic, the

unclutching then, sublime, Awake,

Great Sage, the Conqueror, the Passionless, the Pure, the

that one I call a Brahmin True.

Enlightened one ‒ him do I call a holy man.

420a. Whose destiny neither gods, gandhabbas, nor

422c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana, the manly, the

men know, who has destroyed all corruptions, and is far

noble, the hero, the great sage, the conqueror, the

removed from passions ̶ I call a Saint.

impassible, the accomplished, the awakened.

420b. He whose track no gods, no angels, no humans

422d. One noble, most excellent, heroic too,

trace, the Arahat who has destroyed all cankers ‒ him do

great sage and one who conquers all,

I call a holy man.

whoʼs faultless, washed, one Awake,

420c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana whose path the

that one I call a Brahmin True.

gods do not know, nor spirits (Gandharvas), nor men,

A S AINT H AS P ERFECTED HIM SELF

whose passions are extinct, and who is an Arhat

T HE G IVER A ND R ECEIVE R O F A LMS

(venerable).

423a. That sage who knows his former abodes, who

420d. Whose destination is unknown

sees the blissful and the woeful states, who has reached

to humans, spirits or to gods,

the end of births, who, with superior wisdom, has

pollutions stayed, an Arahant,

perfected himself, who has completed (the holy life), and

that one I call a Brahmin True.

reached the end of all passions ̶ I call a Saint.

A S AINT Y EA RNS F OR N O THING

423b. He who knows his former births, who sees

HE Y EA RNS F O R N OTHING

heaven and hell, who has reached the end of births and

421a. Who has no clinging to aggregates past,

attained to the perfection of insight, the sage who has

present, or future, who is without clinging and grasping

reached the summit of spiritual excellence ‒ him do I call

̶ I call a Saint.

a holy man.

421b. He who clings to nothing of the past, present

423c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who knows his

and future, who has no attachment and holds on to

former abodes, who sees heaven and hell, has reached

nothing ‒ him do I call a holy man.

the end of births, is perfect in knowledge, a sage, and

421c. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who calls

whose perfections are all perfect.

nothing his own, whether it be before, behind, or

423d. Whoso does know of former lives

between, who is poor, and free from the love of the

and sees the states of bliss and woe

world.

and then whoʼs reached the end of births,

421d. That one whoʼs free of everything

a sage supreme with wisdom keen,

thatʼs past, thatʼs present, yet to be,

complete in all accomplishments,

who nothing owns, whoʼs unattached,

that one I call a Brahmin True.

that one I call a Brahmin True.

―――

A S AINT IS E NLIGHTENED

END.
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(Buddha).
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destruction and the return of beings everywhere, who is

